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(J Sx Brigade In vgdes
Red Delta Stronghold
VIET CONG SLIP AWAY
By THOMAS A. REEDY
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — U.S. paratroopers
slogged through mud and
swamp today in their first big
invasion of the Mekong Delta
but a large Viet Cong force
slipped deeper into the Red
sanctuary, eluding their pur-
suers. ; ' "'¦'.' -V..V-
The probe by the 173rd Air-
borne Brigade, backed by artil-
lery, air strikes and even tanks,
began with high hopes of rous-
ing the guerrillas from their
Stronghold; ¦>... .. ¦;¦. -
Although they offered some
brisk skirmishes and steady sni-
per fire at the start of the opera-
tion New Year?_s Day, the Viet
Cong withdrew into the marshes
in the direction of the Plain of
Reeds near the Cambodian fron-
tier.;.--
By this afternoon, there was
only occasional contact With the
guerrillas. '
A 1315. spokesman said the
173rd Brigade had killed 111
Viet Cong, captured 7 and de-
tained 502 suspects. Vietnamese
troops killed 125 guerrillas in
the fighting, their spokesmen
said, x
The U.S. paratroopers had
moved westward from Saigon
into the sugar and rice fields
around Bao Trai, 20 miles from
the capital They captured a
large store of. rice and other
food and some National Libera-
tion Front flags.
After the initial encounters,
however, the Viet Cong headed
toward the Plain of Reeds, a
marshy Communist area on the
northerir fringe of the Mekong
Delta. It has long been consid-
ered a Viet Cong infiltration
route and base camp.
It was considered donbtful
that the heavily armed Ameri-
cans would attempt to pursue
the Reds over terrain unsuited
to their equipment. .
Although American p l a n e  s
again spared the Communist
North from attack, U.S. Air
Force B52s bombed jungle tar-
gets in Binh Duong Province 40
mileis northwest of Saigon.
The Communists attacked a
Vietnamese scout company
command post with flamethrow-
ers arid grenades 12 miles south
of Tuy Hoa, on the central
coast. They were beaten off.
Teh Reds were reported killed.
A military spokesman said it
was the' first time the Commu-
nists used flamethrowers. The
South Vietnamese didn 't cap-
ture any of them, but they were
believed of Chinese make and
part of the equipment of a bat-
talion of North Vietnamese reg-
ulars; '
The government "force was
taking part in a search-and-de-
stroy operation with South Ko-
rean troops in Phu Yen Prov-
ince. ¦¦¦¦¦
Another 100 miles up the
coast, Vietnamese: t r o o p s
launched three relatively large
operations to relieve pressure
on Quang Ngai City, a provin-
cial capital. Several battalions
took light casualties in a skir-
mish eight miles south of Quang
Ngai while other companies of
regional forces bpergjed about a
mile southeast of this battle-
ground.
A third government f o r c e
came under heavy small-arms
fire about midway between
Quang. Ngai and Da Nang, 380
miles northeast of Saigon. Un-
official reports said the light
government casualties included
some Americans. Eighteen Viet
Cong were reported killed .
By venturing into the canal-
ribbed , swampy delta country ,
the ' U.S. paratroopers were
probing a Communist strong-
hold that the French were una-
ble to control in eight years of
fighting. Government forces
have had no more success, in
recent years.
Hanoi Chills US
Efforts fc* P&ac©
WASHINGTON (AP)-Two of
President Johnson's peace en-
voys continued their efforts to-
day despite new dampening
blasts from Hanoi. ,
The: North Vietnamese Com-
munist party organ Nhan Dan
branded the current U.S. peace
moves as "trickery" and said
that if any political solution to
the Viet Nam war is to be
achieved the United States must
halt v "definitely and uncondi-
tionally" all acts of war against
the North,
The Hanoi newspaper also
said Washington would have to
acknowledge the four conditions
the Communists have set down
for an end to the war. What was
meant by "acknowledge" was
not immediately clear. Wash-
ington has let it be known that it
would be willing to discuss the
four points if negotiations 'got
under way.
U.S.  efforts to get such talks
started moved ahead with rov-
ing Ambassador W- Averell
Harriman's arrival in Pakistan
for talks with President Mo-
hammed Ayub Khan while G.
Mennen Williams carried the
American view to African lead-
ers.. -
As the flurry of American dip-
lomatic activity continued, the
lull in the bombings of North
Viet Nam targets moved into its
11th day. ' .', :
The bombing moratorium Is
viewed as a part of Washing-
ton's efforts to establish condi-
tions favorable to the beginning
of peace /talks with North Viet
Nam,
The public reaction from Ha-
noi was anything but encburag-
ing. Only hours before the parjy
organ Nhan Dan made its dec-
larations North Viet Nam's
President Ho Chi Minh had de-
clared that the Communists
would fight ' until final victory.
He said he was standing firm
on his terms for peace — terms
already rejected by the United
States.
Ho's views were in messages
to the Japanese newspaper Asa-
hi Shimbun and to a Havana
meeting of leftists from three
continents. The message sug-
gested anew that Hanoi would
agree to negotiate only after the
United States accepts its four-
point demand, which includes
withdrawal of„ American troops
from South Viet Nam.
In Peking, the official Chinese
Communist party paper Peo-
ple's Daily assailed the Ameri-
can diplomatic missions. It said
"monsters and freaks of all de-
scriptions are scurrying hither
and "thither and raising a lot of
dust with their sinister activi-
ties." It added the U n i t e d
States "is merely spreading a
smokescreen to conceal its
preparations for war expan-
sion."
Johnson Back
At White House
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson shifted his base of
operations back to the White
House today, convinced he's
once again in good shape and
ready to face the heavy work
load ahead.
The latest word from his per-
sonal physician, Vice Adm.
George G. Burkley, is that
Johnson is in "excellent
health."
To the unscientific eye of a
newsman, Johnson looks and
acts much as he did before his
Oct; 8 gall bladder-kidney stone
operation — except that he has
shed a lot of weight. The weight
loss is all to the good in Burk-
ley's bpinion. .. .:
Reporters .who were Invited to
the LBJ Ranch in Texas Sunday
to bfe served eggnog, coffee-
cookies and candy by the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Johnson could
detect no evidence of his earlier
discomfort when he moved
slowly, deliberately,
He walked with an easy stride
around the ranch lawn, chatting
informally with reporters and
photographers and joshing some
of his guests. He seemed to be
in fine spirits.
Johnson had predicted a few
weeks after surgery that he
would be back at normal opera-
ting strength by the start of
1966.
His spirits and health ap-
peared equally good earlier in
the day when he attended serv-
ice's at St. Barnabas Episcopal
C h u r c h  in Fredericksburg,
some 15 miles from the ranch.
In addition to directing his
Viet Nam peace envoys scat-
tered around the world, Johnson
still has to finish work on the
"big three" messages — State
of the Union, budget and eco-
nomic report — to the next ses-
sion of Congress beginning Jan.
10.
While Burkley or another
White House doctor gives "the
President at least an eye-once-
over every day, his last head-to-
toe physical was Dec. 30.
$3;5/Milli6ri
Fire Sweeps
Sitka, Alaska
SITKA. Alaska (AP ) - A
$3.5 million fire destroyed an
estimated 50 per cent of the
business district of this historic
southeastern Alaska town Sun-
day, including the 121-year-old
Greek-Russian Orthodox Cathe-
dral of St. Michael.
"We can rebuild St. Mi-
chael's Cathedral ," said Sen,
Ernest Gruening, D-Alaska , aft-
er flying -here from Juneau, the
state capital , with Gov, William
X-Egan,
Egan asked President John-
eon to declare the town a dis-
aster area.
No one was killed or injured.
Power was off only briefly.
The blue-gray wooden cathe-
dral , built in 1844. stood in the
middle of Sitka's main street ,
like a traffic island. It was ths
eoat of Bishop Ambrossy Mcre-
jko, bishop of Sitka and Alaska
of the Greek-Russian Orthodox
Church in North America. It
was also a favorite with tour-
ists visiting tills Baranof Is-
land town of 3.300. •
The town was Alaska 's capi-
tal during its 1790-1867 Russian
occupation.
Parishioners and priests
hauled valuable icons, other re-
ligious art works and heavy
doors, inlaid with gold and sil-
ver, from the burning building.
MOSCOW (AP) - Five Soviet
sputniks in the Cosmos series
will orbit the earth for more
than 1,000 years, Pravda report-
ed today.
The Soviet Communist party
newspaper said the center for
processing radio information
from satellites is receiving data
from more than 20 sputniks.
It said Nos. no through 84 ln
the Cosmos scries, which were
launched to an initial altitude of
more than 900 miles, would stay
up more than 1,000 years, Cos-
mos 100 will orbit for about 10
years, and the first nnd third
satellites in the Electron se-
ries will orbit at least 200 years.¦
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness tonight
and Tuesday. Low tonight 15-22,
high Tuesday near 30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day:
• Maximum , 40; minimum, 20;
noon, 24; precipitation, 7 inches
snow.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 30, minimum, -2;
noon , fl; prcpipitation , trace.
5 Sputniks Up
For 1,000 Years
Storms Lash
Much of U.S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy, drifting snow closed
schools and highways in por-
tions of the Pacific Northwest
today while a storm that lashed
the upper Great Lakes region
Sunday bore down on New Eng-
land.
Idaho officials shooed all but
emergency v e h i c l e s  oil 250
miles of roads between Moscow
and the tiny ski resort village of
McCall Sunday as falling snow
made travel impossible.
Resort owners said about 500
college students were trapped in
McCall , crowding as many as
eight to a room with little hope
of making classes today.
Police turned back students
attempting to drive from Mc-
Call. Both the University of Ida-
ho, Moscow, and Washington
State University, Pullman, said
rolls would not bo called today
although classes would bo in
session.
Depths reportedly reached 10
Inches as the snow continued to
fall in Idaho nnd Washington.
Drifts were four feet deep In
places. A foot of snow covered
Oregon highways north of the
California border and more than
10 southbound cars were tied up
for five hours as snowplows
heaved snow from Interstate 5
at tho Siskiyou summit. Drifts
there were measured at five
feet.
Highway patrolmen at Yrckn
and Weed in North California
halted some 200 vehicles be*
cause of snow, allowing throujn
only t h o s e  equipped with
chains.
The Great Lakes s t o r m
dumped up to 8 inches of snow
on northern Wisconsin and Min-
nesota before moving east.
Snow and ice made driving a
nenawwrncklng chore for foot-
ball fans bound from Milwaukee
and Chicago to Sunday's Nation-
al Football League champion-
ship game In Green Bay, Wis.
Police said traffic was backed
up for six miles near Oshkosh ut
one point.
Plane Crashes,
Second Missing
In Indonesia
JAKARTA , Indonesia (AP) -
One Indonesian airliner crashed
in the jungle in South Sumatra
over the weekend and another
is missing, A total of 34 persons
were aboard.
Both planes were DC3s of the
government's Garuda Airline.
Both left Jakarta Saturday
morning for South nnd Central
Sumatra but failed to land at
Palebang, their first stop.
The wreckage of ono plane
was spotted from the air 63
miles south of Palebang. Five
military helicopter's and a res-
cue team reportedly reoched
the area Sunday, but there was
no word whether there were
any survivors.
Humphrey
Back Home
From Far Easl
WASHINGTON (AP)- Vice
President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey r returned from a week's
visit to Far Eastern; countries
today and said that while he
"feels good about the area" he
will withhold Specific comment
until after reporting to Presi-
dent Johnson. .'.:¦¦ ' -¦'
He was met at Andrews Air
Force Base by the diplomatic
envoys of the Philippines,' Jar
pan, Nationalist China and
South Korea and by the dean of
the Washington diplomatic
corps, Ambassador Guillermo
Savilla-Sacasa of Nicaragua,
Humphrey told newsmen
"we've had a very rich and re-
warding trip.'? He declined to
comment on ' any talks he may
have had in furtherance of the
Viet Nam peace drive of the
Johnson administration.
"We came back feeling good
about the areas we visited," he
said and described the four na-
tions in which he stopped as
"S t a u n c h allies and good
friends." . . ..
The vice president flew here
from HawSii.
Humphrey stood in a . cemer
tery in the hills above Honolulu
where dead of World War II,
Korea and Viet Nam lie buried..
Only a short drive away men
wounded in Viet Nam lie in an
Army general hospital.
It is like that in the Pacific —
the old battles running into the
new... ' :'"¦; . .
On another stop, Humphrey
saw ships destined for Viet Nam
riding at anchor in Manila har-
bor with the islaind of Cprregi-
dor and Bataan looming on the
horizon.
Speaking at the University of
Hawaii Sunday, Humphrey said
that since World War II the
United States has suffered 175,-
000 casualties.
"We did not ask for war in
Korea. We have not sought war
in Berlin. We. have , not sought
war in Cuba. We have not
sought war in Viet Nam."
But , Humphrey added, "We
have been called.to , the defense
of others as well : as to our-
selves." .
Americans do not want to
haye it written, he said , that
"we were the warriors of the
20th Century.".
Rather , he said , it should be
written that the Americans
were educators.
Humphrey was confronted by
a band of demonstrators carry-
ing signs reading "End the war
in Viet Nam" and "Peace in
Viet Nam."
He told his audience at the
university ceremony where he
received an honorary degree, "I
hear people say we want peace
in Viet Nam , I'll say we do.
"If you have any influence in
Hanoi , use it. If you have any
influence in Peking, use it."¦
ONE /WAY TO GET THERE . .. .. A girl
takes to two-wheeled transportation tfear Col-
umbus Circle on New York's Broadway to-
day, as a strike by the Transport Workers
Union against the Transit Authority entered
its third day. The strike idled the entirr
subway system and most of the city's buses.
(AP Photofax) .i -y H y -y
HARD AT WORK . . .  Mayor John Lindsay. New York 's
new chief executive, presents a busy picture in his City
Hall office. Republican Mayor Lindsay canceled much of
his inaugural celebration and demanded a crackdown on the
subway and bus strike, which he declared is illegal. (AP
Photofax)
Transit Strike
Hits New York
Holiday Deaths
Over 500-Mark
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
traffic fatalities set records
for the second straight holiday
weekend today as well over 500
persons died on the nation's
highways during the three-day
New Year observance.
The death toll in traffic was
544, and late reports were ex-
pected to raise the final figure
even higher.
The record toll passed last
Now Year's traffic death count
of 474 early Sunday. The lowest
toll for any New Year's holiday
since World War II was 269 dur-
ing the three-day period of 1949-
1950.
The New Year deaths , how-
ever, were still far short of the
all-time holiday traffic death
count of 720 set during the
three-day Christmas period.
An Associated Press survey of
a non-holiday weekend of the
same length as the New Year
holiday showed 420 deaths in
traffic. The survey was made
from 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 9,
to midnight Sunday. Dec. 12.
The National Safety Council
said the final toll for the New
Year weekend could reach 600 if
the death pace did not slacken.
Before the start of the holiday
period , the council had estimat-
ed between 3fi0 and 440 persons
would 'be killed during tho 70
hours between 6 p.m. (local
time) Thursday to midnight
Sunday.
A safety council statement of
the New Year record said , "It's
clear that the nation can 't de-
pend on mere horror to terrify
drivers into safe highway be-
havior."
Safety officials also snid that
there was little comfort that the
New Year 's toll was less than
the Christmas toll , since fewer
persons travel on the year-end
holiday.
New Year's was the sixth hol-
iday period in recent months to
set a national record for traffic
deaths.
In addition to Christmas, the
1965 Thanksgiving, Labor Day,
Fourth of July and Memorial
Day weekends established
records for long weekend ob-
servances of those holidays.
bign in a bakery : "Come
In and See Our ' _ fl Rolls"
. . .  Today's youngsters are
so precocious —. tfiey start
dating the opposite sex as
soon ns they find out which
one they belong to . . . Tho
best way to get your
wife 's attention is to tell her
how attentive your secre-
tary is . . , Women will nev-
er be the equal of men till
they can have a bald spot
on top of their heads and
still think they're handsome
. . . Prosperity is something
that makes people feci so
good thoy really don't mind
going deeper Into debt.
£aJ*)Q4r
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
See Our '66 Rolls
Auto Traffic
Piling Up/ May
Be Curtailed
NEW YORK (AP)-The brunt
of a two-day-old transit strika
hit New York this dreary Mon-
day, threatened for a time to
overwhelm Manhattan with au-
tomobiles, then eased into a
flow described as normal.
As traffic^ had piled tip during
the early rush hour Mayor John
V. Lindsay warned he might be
forced to close off the city to
any more automobiles.
Lindsay, who took office just
hours before the bus and sub-
way workers struck New Year's
Day, climbed into a police heli-
copter for a personal inspection
of the choked arteries from tht
foggy, drizzly skies.
Then, like a breaking fever,
the crisis passed and Traffic
Commissioner Henry A. Barnes
reported traffic in Manhattan
was "loosening up."
And the mayor lifted . his
threat.
By 8 a.m. he said traffic was
"about normal now," but urged
that no additional drivers head
for Manhattan.
He predicted there would be
continuous traffic j ams in Man-
hattan throughou t the day.
Barnes attributed the easing
of Manhattan 's traffic to tha
fact that drivers headed for
work about two hours earlier
than usual. This caused early-
morning tieups , but eased con-
ditions in the midst of the usual
rush hour.
New Yorkers didn 't feel tha
full impact of the -strike until
today because of jthe holiday
weekend.
Lindsay went on radio and
television early today to make
a last-minute appeal to com-
muters not to drive into the
city.
Principals In the negotiations
got back to the bargaining table
early today.
Michael J, Quill , head of the
Transport Workers Union, AFL-
CIO, the man who called the
strike, was due to appear ln
State Supreme Court today to
answer a show-cause order.
As hopes for an early settle-
ment brightenod Sunday night,
then suddenly faded , tho na-
tion's largest city put into effect
emergency measures to handle
the 7.4 million persons who nor-
mally ride the subways and
buses every working day.
Extra commuter trains and
buses were added , emergency
parking and taxi regulations
were applied , and schools were
closed. But above all else, May-
or Lindsay urged people not to
drive automobiles In the city
except on absolutely essential
business.
Tho strike is expected to cost
stores an estimated $40 million
a day in lost sales. '
Occasional Cloudiness
And Warmer
Tonightv Tuesday
'¦I "- ' ; ' y Extra Set; of
Snowtlres? Sell Them
1 
With a Classified Ad
Eight Diamonds
Stolen From
BishopfsCiialice
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) -
Eight diamonds were pried loo.se
and' stolen from the base of the
&6.000 bishop's chalice in St.
Joseph the Workman Cathedral
Saturday.
A smaller gold chalice wns
taken from tho unlocked walk-In
vault where sacred articles
were kept at tho rear of the Ro-
man Catholic church in down-
town La Crosse.
Police snid they were told hy
church officials that the vault
was always kept . unlocked , as
was the" cathedral. 
Tho smaller chalice was val-
ued at $600. Nine diamonds form-
ed a cross on the bishop's chal-
ice, which was not taken. No
estimate was made of tho value
of the eight gems stolen.
McNamara Moves
On Firms Raising
Price of Steel
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara today directed the
shifting of orders for future
deliveries of structural steel
away from the Bethlehem Steel
Corp. and any other firm rais-
ing prices,
McNamara issued a state-
ment announcing that he had
directed "all defense procure-
ment officials , wherever possi-
ble, to shift orders for future
deliveries items of steol on
which prices .have been raised
to companies which have not
increased prices .
Jusl. as Asst. Secretary of De-
fense Arthur Sylvester was
reading McNamara 's state-
ment to newsmen, the Inland
Steel Co. was announcing a
boost similar to Bethlehem's
$5-a-ton increase in certain
types of structural steel,
McNamara ordered that de-
fense procurement officials
"take all practicabl e steps" to
Insure that defense contractors
adopt tho same procedures as
military procurement officers
with respect to their purchases
and those of their subcontrac-
tors."
The Defense Department uses
about 320,000 tons a year of
structural shapes and piling.
This represents about 5 per
cent ol total Industry output ,
which has been running at
about six million tons a year.
jJ^Sit f^f '^ v^;
JM^ot&ii^ fe
DEAR ABBY: ^I ¦ • • ' •*" ¦ ¦• ¦• '¦ '-"1>| - - -¦-' -¦" ~-^--, ¦¦¦¦
By ABIGAIL, VAN BUREN ' . . - . ..:.
DEAk ABBY: 1 hayfe a 15-yeaf-old son who is a good bdy,
ah honor student and has many frifehds. One young couple
(his age ) come here several nights a week and use my parlor
for a lbvel-'s lalie. These kids sit it the dark , hugging and
kissing for hours. 1 am sure their parents don't khdw thai
this goes on. Once I heard the girl tell her mother on the
phonevthat . she was at a party with a: "bunch of kids" at my
son's hduse, (No one was he.e but her and her boy friend
and my son, who stayed upstairs studying most of the time;)
I am a widow and am ifivited out occasionally, hilt I dofi 't
like j to leave those kids alolie in my hoiise. What should I
do, Abby? tell my son to ask his friends hot to cotite over
arty more? Oir should I tell them? Should their pai-eflts be
tbld? : UNDECIDED
DEAR UNDECIDED:: If you refuse:
the hld_ the use of your parlor; yoii'H
only force them to find ahbthfer
^
retiBez-
vbiis. Hfere is an excellent1; opportunity
to help two youngsters who desp^ately
need it. They atfe playiftg with dyna-
mite and need to be warned against
the dangers of too much togetherhess
chargfed tip with natural emotions. IE you
can 't (dr woh't) coiirisel th§_e kids,
thetu^yod'd be doitlg thfcm a favor". 'by •;
telling their parentis. J_hlightenriieir.t is
in enter he_e , nbt puriishhieht.
. ABB? '
DEAR ABBY: I am i widow who plans to remarry in
March, t have two tefeh-agfe sons who will keep their father 's
riahie as I feel they are too eld to be legally addpted by my
new husband and thereby take his ftairie aS I will. It always
seems so strahge to me t^teft fehild _ e_i do riot, have the same
Mine .'ai their riiofber. WdUld it M proper for me to keep
my children 's harite (say it was Bfoivii) and theti add my
nfew husband's name (say it was Stohith)? I wdiild then be
Mrs. BroWh^Srhith, ind thereforfe have something in cbtrirtibn
with my children's name. NAME PROBLEM
DEAR NAME: 1.6, it i_ flot proper for you to keep
yoiir first husband'. fiMfe , even though ybur children
will retain It.
DEAR ABBY: Will yttu {.lease permit mfe ; to sound off
about a matter that ik becbitting increaslhgly disgusting?
Tight pants for boys and then ! It waS bad enough when
w6meh started pulliiiig thdse stretch things over their pos-
teriors, revealing every curvfe. But these skin-tight trou-
sers for men are the HtMt. Top add to tM problem, the ciiffs
are so barre* that they c&hH get the pants on or off with-
out taking their shoe_ off. The day. of btiyitig a growing
boy a pair bf troiisers^with a little room for him to "grow
into them" has passed: .Wheh they biiy pahts brand new,
they are so tight-fitting that if th£ Wd gains six ounces he
can't get the pants back on with a crow bar. I won't even
mention how terrible I think they LOOK: Am I alone?
DISGUSTED IN SYCAMORE
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FEELING GUILTY" IN TROY:
You are foolishly living with guilt because of ignorance and
misinformation. What ybti don't khoW abdut how to live a
normal, satisfying married life not only COULD fill a book,
but it has, I recbrnmeiid Dr. J. B. Trainer 's PUVBIOLOGIC
FOUNDATiONS FtiR MARRIAGE COtlNSELlNG. Every
person who is considering marriage, or who is how married ,
should read this book.
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, LoS Angeles. Calif!
For a personal reply, enclose i stamped, self-addressed
^envelope.
Two Charged
With Making
Bogus Bills
M I N N E A P O L I S  (M i-
Charges of printing $50,000 in
spurious currency have been
filed against David A. Arholm;
28, ahd Ropald L. Peterson, 24,
former operators of a print shop
in suburban Blooming.on.
The two, arrested last week-
end by Secret Service agents ,
were released on bond after ap-
pearing before U.S. Commission-
er Robert L. Chial in St. Paul ,
Authorities Raid . lS.flOO In
counterfeit bills was seized, and
U.S, Atty. Miles Lord said a
search is tinder way for about
that much more in spurious bills ,
believed to be buries In suburb-
an areas south of Minneapolis.
In an affidavit , Secret Service
Thomas L. Schaefer Said Arholm
was arrested after he sold the
officer bills for a total of $10,000
for $2,500. Peterson was arrested
shortly afterward.
At the hearing before the com-
missioner, agents indicated $.V
000 to $5,000 in counterfeit bills
were passed in Duluth , Eau
Claire , Wis , and other cities . A
Secret Service agent Said bills
alleged to have been printed by
Arholm and Peterson were not
the Same ds counterfeit notes
passed earlier at Mankato ,
Minn., and in North Dakota.
________R______HV_F__L__t 3_ y_ -'*i*i ^ " _ * ¦
THE PAUL HARVEY NEWS
THREE TIMES EVERY DAY
8:55 A.M., 12 NOON, 5:00 P.M.
KWNO
AT 12-3-O H!
New Forester
Named at Duluth
MILWAUKEE, '. , Wis. (AP) -
John O. Wertiham, who was: as-
sistant forester in the Superior
Natibnal Forest several years
ago, has beeh named forest su-
pervisor there, with headquart-
ers at Duluth.
Wernham replaced Lawrence
P. Neff , who has been transfer-
red to the Forest Service chief's
office in Washington , DC,
where he will work with recre-
ation planning.
Two Workers
Killed at
Taconite Plant
ViRdlNlAv Mlhft , (AP ) - Ac-
cidents at two taconite plants be-
ing built on northern Minne-
sota 's Iron Range claimed the
lives of two workers over the
holiday weekend.
Leo A. LeClaire, 63, Palisade,
Minn., was killed when S hoist
failed arid a piece of heavy ma-
cHinetry fell "on hitti. LeClaire
had been foreman of a crew In-
stalling a rolling hull at a taco-
nite plati t the M A . Haftha Cb.
is building at Cooley.
John Inthar , 36, Eveleth, died
Saturday when he was burled
under a pile of rocks: Ihtjhar
had climbed id the top of a pile
of the waste material when it
cbllapsed , burying him. It took
fellow \Vdrkers twb bouts to
free his b.dy.
The accident happened at the
Fairlane . taconite plant being
built near EveletH.
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, foiLD.
University of S. Cdlff;
Surprising as it seeins, many
students reach junior aiid sen-
ior high schools without stiffi-
cient skills and irri&tivatlc._i to
make any progress.
Educators must llnd methods
to Identify sueh stiideflts early
in their junior high school ca-
reers and to educate 'them to
th6 best of their abilities.
This is a crucial period for the
pupil who is not proficient in
the three R -s: He has greater
difficulty making the transition
frdrii the seif-tioritained clSss-
rootn of the elementary school
to the more impersonal high
school situation. He can easily-
become lost in the crowd.
He; needs soirtfe personal at-
tention. He needs to know that
somedhe is Cbhcerhed aboUt tiitn
and is ready and willing to help
him.-" .
TO BE successful with such a
student, teachers must.. not. only
be familiar with the specific
shortcomings of the pupil but
with the records and test data
ih Ws cuftiulative folder . They
should know something of the
environment in which (he child
lives outside the school. But in
itiaiiy schools, the teacher is
confronted With five classes a
day, totaling ITS student*. Oil
the basla 6f aft eigh.'hotlf work <
ifig day, the teacher hafe about I
two miniites of claSstirce fihd i
brte minute outside the class per '
stddent per day. .:
Even so; mass education can
be individualized , especially for
small groups of students need-
ing specif icv assistfitide.
For example, in one junior
high school, students below
grade level in reading were
placed in platoons. Each group
of students moved from class- ;
room to classroom for vafiouS ;
subjects but remained togeth- ;
§r throughout the day for at -!
least fdUr claseeSi
THE FOUR or five teachers
of a platoon met once or twice :
a week either before school or ;
at lunchtime. Prior to 6ach
meeting, a few students were .
Singled but Ibr discussion. THUS,
each teacher had .time to con-
sider a pupil's educatlbnal back- ]
g_bund and personal characterr ,
istics. '. ' . ' . '¦ '
¦-... ¦
Serious cases were referred to .:
the School counselor for asslst-
mte. SlKfc* th* |fflap M teach-
ers could deflbfibft in some
Eletall a Student's iacademic
shortcomings, the eotinselor was
in a Better pb&itidfl to be of as-
Bistafl(_ e_ . '¦• ,,' ' .'¦
¦¦
;
The student having the back,
irig and moral support of all of
his teachers, plus the help of
the coimseior, will usually ftut
forth the necessary effort to sal-
vage himself.
With special emphasis bn the
practice of appropriate reading
skills in each class, the student
makes rapid progress. While
reildiflg is the key tb success
in all other subjeete, shoiicom:
iilgs in c6mmuflic_ tive skills of
writing and . reciting also re^
spond to this concerted ap-
proach .
.
'
.
¦
¦
' 
¦ ¦
WORST CROP StNCfi 1905
NEW DEHLI, Ifidia (AP)^A
lationwiclfe survey shows drought
seriously affected all-important
foodgrain crops in six states.
Mysdrfe State's harvest was de-
scribed a§ the worst ih 60 years.
"fl ' '¦ ' ¦- •'¦ • _ 
¦ . - - r.. . ¦ ¦ .- .. . — - . ¦
^Gfidicaps of
^Wcfss StkooliM4
ROME . AP) -- A s^ ecM leg-
islative commission session to
hear Amifttflre Ffiftlftdl* * ex-
plahatipn of his role in a pur«
ported Hanoi peace feelef wfli
called dff tbday, —
The meeting of the Chamber
of Deputies Foreign Affairs
Commission had beeh called for
Jan. 5, while Fanfafti still Was
Italy's fbrfeign minister. .
He Jresighed Dec. _$ atftid •
storm ' of controversy over tho
report of a peace bid which he
passed on to President Johnson
from his friend Giorgio La Pira,
former mayor of Florence; Ha-
hbi later disavowed the report-
ed overture: v _
The Communists , who had de-
inanded the commission ses-
sion , withdrew their questions
to the government after Fan-
fafti resigtied..
Legislators
Ih Rome to
Hear Partfaiii
MARY J0 BA6NIEWSKI ¦^fck
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Final Rushford
Flood g^nirol
Plans Expected
¦ RUSHFORD, Minn. - Final-
ly plans for the $1% millionflood control project at Rushfordare expected here from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in late
January.
... A .copy of the present pre-
liminary plans and the final
plans will be available in the
city clerk's office . for inspec-
tion, according to: Stanley Holl-
and , chairman of the Rushford
Area Drainage and Conservancy
'District. " .-- ; - .'. - -^ /v-
FEDERAL FUI.DS will pay
the major part of the cost. Prin-
cipally Rushford will have to
furnish the right of Way. Many
property owners have offered
to give permanent easements
for diking to the district. All
other property owners affected
by the dike will be contacted
with a view to getting their co-
operation .
The district also will pay for
water and sewer line relocations
to North Rushford and relocat-
ing the sewer line to Brooklyn.
The district , as sponsoring or-
ganization ,: would hold the U.S.
free from damages arid liability
which could come from the dik-
ing program, and agree to main-
tain the project after comple-
tion. : X X - ..:
This is what FEDERAL funds
would pay : -. ¦¦. ;. ;<.;; -, : r.
AU diking, including all" haul-
ed-in .fill , riprapping,; grading,
1 abor ' • and material, for the. dik-
ing prograra ' ¦• ' ;'
Two new sewage lift stations,
In . North Rushford and Brook-
lyn. .¦':¦ Storm sewer system providr
ing for carrybi'f of water in the
area protected by dikes. .
High capacity pumps for re-
moval of water accumulating
within the dikes through rain-
fall or seepage.
The STATE . Department of
Highways/ according to pres-
ent plans, will do the follow-
ing: "¦ "
- Raise the Highway 43 bridge
across Rush Creek . and provide
a footbridge , as an addition to
the bridge on . the tipstream
side. - .' :. 
¦
Raise the Highway 16.and 43
bridge across the Root River.
Raise Highway 16 so as to
make a ramp over the proposed
dike across the . highway. ..
Pay for right of Way for the
Root River cutoffs . ¦ - ¦'. ; .
THE BOARD anticipates that
utility companies will pay for
their necessary relocations.
The plan's call for diking On
the westerly side of Rush Creek
from high ground hear the old
Tews Mill, behind all the houses
on the west side of the creek to
its junction with the Root River
and up the Root River to the
present dike above the bridge.
The present dike, the highway
bridge and highway are to be
raised to high ground near the
Isberg property. ,
Plans provide for diking the
easterly side of the creek to pro^
tect North Rushford and Brook-
lyn , to the Harry Larson pro-
perty. " '¦ " .
¦' . -
Included is a proposed cutoff
of the curve of the river above
th e Root River bridge and be-
low the entrance of Rush Creek
and into the Root River.
Winonan Hurt
On Highway 76
• Norman F. Kohlhepp, 42, 713
Wilson St., ' received severe
bruises when he was thrown
from his .car Sunday night as
the vehicle spun , out of control
on icy Highway 76 six miles
south of Witoka.
Kohlhepp was driving .south on
(he highway about 7:45 p.m.
when he Wt control on a slight
curve to the left , according to
Ihe accident report , Blowing
snow had obscured his vision ,
it was noted ; and the road sur-
face wns icy,
The Kohlhepp vehicle skidded
into a row of guard posts at the
highway 's west shoulder , snap-
ping off six , then swerved 100
feet ' ncrns-s^'thc highway and
traveled 50 feet on the eastern
shoulder before coming to rest
in the northbound lane facing
the way it had come.
The Winona mnn suffered se-
vere bruises after being t hrown
from the car but was not hos-
pitalized , Damage lo fmnl and
rear , right and loft sides and
underside of the car wos esti-
mated nl. .$750,
Highway Patrolman Oscar 11.
Krenzko investigated with the
assistance of Winona County
Sheriff' s Deputies Elroy Balk
and Vernon L. Spitzer,
Wabasha Tree Pickup
WABASHA , Minn , -- Wabasha
.Jaycees will pick up Christmas
trees Sunday. People who want
trees disposed of should have
them on boulevards by 1 p.m.
The fire department will super-
vise burning the trees at ll p.m.
at the old dump grounds.
( £ k  
WINONA LODGE NO. 18 A.F. A A.M,
A Work In the Second Degree
/wC Tuesday, Jan. 4, 7:30 o'clock§ ™ * Rofnuhnumls HOWARD KELLER , W.M, ,
Cpl^W
After Surprise Storm
Winona today was digging out
of a surprise storm that dumped
seven inches of snow on South-
eastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin early Sunday.
The snow, which came without
any advance warning, blanketed
much of the two-state area and
left highways clogged and slip-
pery, but cut down holiday, acci-
dents;'".
STREET crews went to work
Sunday about 5:30 a.m. and
probably will need the rest of
the week to complete the job
of clearance. Street Cbmmis:
siorier Arthur Brom said work-
ers were first alerted about 4
a.ra When it was evident that
the snowfall was heavy. _
Crews will be on 24-hour
schedules at least through to-
night. AU streets had been plow-
ed at least once: by this morn-
ing, Brom said. :¦ •'.;¦
Occasional cloudiness is pre-
dicted for the -area tonight and
Tuesday - with warmer weather
tonight , probably not lower than
15-22. The high Tuesday is ex-
pected to be around freezing.*
Scattered light isnow is fore-
cast for late Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with temperatures near
or a little above normal by Wed-
nesday afternoon and then cold-
er thereafter. U
THE EXTENDED forecast In-
dicates that t e m p e r  a tures
through Saturday would be 9 to
17 degrees below normal . - .daily
highs . of 12-20 and nighttime
lows of 1-9.;
Precipitation for the five-days
is ¦ expected to average two-
tenths to four-tenths (melted )
in snow Tuesday and again
about Thursday.; ¦
- The seven-inch snowfall was
the most to fall on the city since
an eight:inch fair oh March: 17.
At that time it brought the
amount on the ground to 10 inch-
es and laid the basis for addi-
tional high water in the April
floods. , v.; ' / . , .
The Winona temperature rose
to 40 Saturday afternoon but got
rib: higher than 30 Sunday. Low
Sunday morning was 30 but the
thermometer started nose-diving
Sunday afternoon and was down
to —2 this . morning: This was
the coldest of . the season and
the lowest reading since Marcb
25 when the low was —5. At
noon today- it was 8:
A YEAR ago today- ' the; high:
was 31 and . the low zero with
two inches of snow on the
ground. All-time high for Jan.
3 was 57 iri 1874 and the low for
the day —23 in 1919. Mean for
the past .24 hours was 14. Nor-
mal for this day is 16. .
Winter slapped a hard freeze
on sortie Minnesota communi-
ties, dropping the temperature
to as lowv as —25 at Bemidji
and International Falls.; It-was
—20 at Brainerd , —15 at Alex-
andria; —14 at St: Cloud and —5
at Duluth.- " .
Rochester had! a morning low
Of --6 after a Sunday high of 31
and La Crosse posted figures
of —1 and 32 for the same times.
The Weather Bureau predict-
ed the slight warmup moving in
from North Dakota will be
followed by a fresh batch of
cold air arriving Tuesday or
Tuesday night.
The -Weather . Bureau said not
much precipitation is expected
with ttie oncoming cold front ex-
cept for scattered snow flurries,
mostly over northern . sections.
International - Falls has the
greatest snow accumulation—30
inches. Hibbing measures 24 and
Bemidji 19.
Winter blew as much as eight
inches of snow into WISCONSIN
Sunday.
The storm hobbled traffic
bound for the National Football
League championship game in
Green Bay and turned highways
in northern Wisconsin into skat-
ing rinks.
The Weather Bureau reported
eight inches of snow pelted Wau-
sau. In Superior three inches
fell to push the accumulate^
snow depth in that winter-bound
city to 17 inches by early today.
The snow diminished to flur-
ries Sunday night throughout
the state as the storm swept
eastward toward New York and
New England.
THE STREAMS of traffic
headed north on U.S. Highway
41 to Green Bay for the Packers'
victory over Cleveland were
slowed to a crawl by slippery
roads Sunday. Amon g the strug-
gling vehicles was the bus car-
rying the Browns from their
Appleton motel (0 their date
with defeat. It took 90 minutes to
make Ihe 25-mile trip .
Traffic was backed up for six
miles at. the south entrance of
the Butte des Moils bridge at
Oshkosh where U.S. 41 narrows
from four to two lanes. The jam
was thinner after tlie game.
Wisconsin highway officials
reported highways were slippery
north of a line from Prairie du
Chien lo Green Bay.
Till. WKATHKR nii i f _ . ii re-
ported seven inches of snow fell
in Eau Claire Sulidny and six in
La Crosse, Green Bay had five
and Park Falls four ,
Highs Sunday ran Red from 22
at Park Falls to 40 in Milwau-
kee.
Downtown streets will be post-
ed for snow removal beginning
at 11 p.m. today, according to
Arthur Brom, street commis-
sioner..'
On-street parking will be pro-
hibited but motorists may use
either the 2nd Street lot or the
Levee Park lot, said Brom.
These were cleared Sunday
night. ' ¦¦
. The courthouse parking lot
will be posted tonight , Brom
said, and so will not be avail-
able to motorists.
.All cats left in posted areas
will be tagged arid towed away
at owner's expense, Brom
warned . Posted streets will be:
2nd and 4th from Hqff to
Franklin; 3rd Street from Huff
to. Chestnut ; all cross ; streets
between Huff and , Franklin
from 4th Street , to the Mississip-
pi River, except Main arid Cen-
ter, which will be posted from
oth §h"eet to the river. .,' ¦
, Some snow was taken from
downtown streets Sunday night ,
Brom said; put posting is ne-
cessary for a full cleanup.
Broadway intersections, prob-
ably will be cleared Tuesday.
' , ;- . Many streets will be.. replow-
ed, Brom said, because wet
snow was compacted up to a
depth of three inches in many
places.
PqvvTitown Streets
To Be Posted lor
Removal of Snow
Eyotan Pays Fine
For Drunk Driviiig
Three traffic charges drew a
not guilty plea and two . guilty
pleas today in municipal court.
Vernen J. Tritten, 60, Eyota ,
Minn; ,. ,pleaded . guilty to a
charge of drunken driving Sat-
urday at 5:03yp.m. on Gilmore
Avenue at Clark's. Lane: -His
$100 fine was satisfied from $150
posted bail at the order of
Judge John D. McGill.
Aloysius M. Mazig, 24, Cotter
Hall , pleaded not : guilty to a
charge of driving with illegal
equipment (one . headlight out )
on Market Street between 3rd
arid 4th streets. Friday at 11:17
p.m.; Judge McGill set trial for
Jan. 11 at 9:30 a.m. and ordered
Mazig to post $15 bail , which he
did .
Allen L. Rothering, 13, 315
W. Belleview St., pleaded guil-
ty to a charge of speeding 41
m.p.h. in a 30 zone at Gilmore
Avenue and Francis Street Fri-
day at 8:30 p.m. He paid a $25
fine as the alternative to eight
days in jail. Rothering was
clocked by police radar.
$24;000 Suii
Under Way in
District Court
Trial of a $24,000 dai^age sun
began today in District Court
with the picking of a i2-mem-
ber jury , y
Mr. and !Mrs. Donald W. Wood *
1220 Marikato Ave., are suing
Miss Judith: A- Walsky, 191 E.
King St., in connection with a
rearend collision Nov. 28, 1964,
on Highway 43 near its inter-
section with Sugar Loaf Road.
The Woods allege that they
spent $4 ,156 on medical expens-
es in connection with alleged
injuries to Mrs, Wood 's . neck,
shoulders arid arms; They also
ask, $20,O0O: .compensation for
the alleged permanent nature
of the injuries. ¦' . .'
Attorney S. A. Sawyer repre-
sents the Woods ; Attorneys Wil-
liam . M. and Robert G. Hull re-
present : Miss Walsky.
Jurors are: Bert Gile, Harry
Foust, : Alfred Hardtke, LeRoy
Greenwood, Mrs. Richard D.
Braithwait.e, Richard O'Bryan,
John Kryzer , Gerie F, Dondling-
err Louis Walters, Mrs, David
F. Stark , Mrs. Clayton G. Fos-
burgh and William Reps,
New Year's Baby
WMI iSo ttonie
To New House
¦^—www .y;nwiw -v. v.i FT 'ts.\-w.V4f?, K^V.:-?fi m^ a^aaaaaaW&am
PROUD PARENTS ; .-..'•:-. Mr. and Mrs. *
Eugene Bagniewski, Fountain City, Rt 1,
Wis., are looking at their eighth child, Mary
____M__NW.WsOV.W -vqE^^B^^B^H^BBl^B^M^HBBmMM^^n.M___________________B_ _H______B_M____l
Jo, who is; the 1966 New Year's baby. Her
weight is 7 pounds, 5 ounces and she is 19
inches long. (Daily News photo)
Mary Jo Bagniewski, Fountain
City. Rt. 1, Wis., New Year's
baby, who; was born at 11:20
p.m. Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital, is a lucky
girl. ,' y-y X X y
She not . only will be; the re-
cipient of gifts from Winona
merchants, but will be living
in a new home When she is
discharged from th. hospital.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bagniewski, and her
four brothers and three sisters
moved into a story-and-bne-half
home about six. miles northeast
of Fountain City , about two
months ago. '¦ Mr. Bagniewski
farms about 300 acres of land.
They are members of Immacu-
late Conception Catholic Church,
Fountain City.
Other v Bagniewski children
are Eugene Jr., 18; Gerald , 17;
Diane, 16; Richard, 12; Jef-
frey, 9; Debra , 5, and Karen, 4.
Polite Check
Two Accidents
An apparent hjtrrun accident
New Year's Eve and a one-
car, mishap Sunday afternoon
were reported today by city
police,
Lawrente J. Anderson, 17,
463 Sunset Dr., was driving
north on Huff Street Sunday
at 1:05 p.m. when his car
skidded out of control as he
passed another northbound ve-
hicle, according to the police
report ;
The Anderson car skidded ip.-
to a "no parking '' sign in
front of 417 Huff St. and came
to rest. Damage was $125 to
the right front of the car and
about $50 to the sign.
Patrolmen Willis H. Wogan
and Jerrie B. Seibert Investi-
gated.
Mrs. Margaret Cisewski , Wi-
nona Rt. 1, told police that her
car was struck while parked
in ¦ a service station parking
lot at 150 E. 3rd St. between
Friday at 11 p.m. and Satur-
day at 4 a.m. The other driver
did not identi fy himself. Dam-
age was $25 to right front of
the Cisewski car.
Please Don't
Cover Your
Fire Hydrant
Would you like to see firemen
spend precious minutes digging
out the hydrant on your corner
while your house is in flames?
Acting Fire Chief Ervin R.
Laufenburger thinks he knows
the answer to that one, and he
asked Winona homeowners to
prevent a scene like the one
described above by taking a lit-
tle extra care when shoveling
sidewalks.
Hydrants located on street
coiners are in a place where
it is very handy to pile snow ,
Laufenburger said . However , a
snow-covered hydrant is hard
to locate and hard to dig out
when a fire occurs.
Laufenburger hopes Winonans
will agree with him that , it is
worth tho time to pile snow
elsewhere so that his men will
not have to lose any time in
fighting a possibly disastrous
home. fire .
FACES SPEEDING CHARGE
Gerald Wegman , 18, St.
Charles , was charged with
speeding 70 m.p.h . in a 55 zone
on U.S. 14 between Uticn and
St, Charles Sunday at 10:30
p.m., Sheriff George L. Fort
snid today. Wegman is sched-
uled to appear in Goodview jus-
tice court Wednesday nt 4 p,m.
to answer the charge,
MRS. LUECK "iLL
Mrs. Paul Lueck , Ln Crosse,
a former Winonn resident, has
been transferred from Grand-
view Hospital , Ln Oos.se, lo St,
Mary's Hospital. Rochest er.
Clitifiteld Coyple
Found Suffocated
CHATFIELD, Minn. — An el-
derly couple were found dead of
suffocation in their home here
about 11;30 p.m. Saturday when
firemen were called;,
Firemen discovered the bod-
ies of . Steve Oliver, 75, and his
wife, Lula, 69, lying on the
floor in front of their daven-
port. Dr: George Joyce, Roch-
ester,- deputy . Olmsted . County
coroner, said the fir _ apparent-
ly started in the davenport from
a cigarette. •
WHEN FIREMEN arrived.
the house was filled with smoke.
However, they put out the
flames rapidly, confining the
blaze to the living room of the
two-story dwelling. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver received some
burns. '.- :• Officers thought they
were overcome while trying to
escape from the room.
Mr: Oliver was born May 6,
1890, in rural Chatfield , to Ly-
man and Marth a Thompson
Oliver. He was a farmer be-
fore retiring and moving to
town in 1934.
The former Lula Aj inis, Mrs.
Oliver was born March 10, 1896,
in rural Chaffield to William
and Catherine Halets Annis.
The couple was married Feb;
10, 1915, in Rochester,
Surviving them is one son,
Harold , Faribault , Minn. A
daughter died in infancy.
Also surviving Mr. Oliver are:
Four brothers, Melvin, Mantorr
ville; Fred and Lester, Roches-
ter, and Andrew, Chatfield, and
two sisters, Mrs. Edward Pun-
ford and Mrs. Orrie Palmer,
Rochester: His parents^ fivebrothers and one sister have
died. ' ' .". ' ¦; • ; ' ' '
ALSO surviving Mrs. Oliver
are: Her mother, Mrs. Cathe-
rine Annis, 93, Chatfield; two
brothers, Lester, Stewartville,
and Theodore, Fountain, and
two sisters, Goldie, Chatfield,
and Mrs. Margaret King, Roch-:
ester. Her father, one brother
and one sister have died.
.Double funeral services will
be. Tuesday at 2 p.m, at Boet-
er-Akeson Funeral Home, the
Rev, Robert Villwock, Chatfield
Presbyterian Church , officiat-
ing, Burial will be in Orion
Center Cemetery.
Friends: may call at the fune-
ral home tonight after 7. There
will be no reviewal.
Wabasha flan
Charged at Alma
ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
James J. Freese, 49, Wabasha ,
pleaded guilty to charges of
disorderly conduct and looking
into the doorway of the wo-
men's toilet at Reidt's pavilion
three miles north of Alma in
Town of Nelson. He appeared
in Buffalo County Court this
rooming.
The incident took place at
11:55 p.m. Friday. Sheriff My-
ron Hoch was called to the
scene by Eugene Hurin , Pa-
vilion operator. Several juve-
niles were, brought into court
on the same charge this morn-
:'ing,' * , -• . . >: -
Freese was given the alter-
native of voluntarily going to
a mental hospital for psychiat-
ric examination or 30 days in
the Buffalo County jail. He
chose the examination. He was
placed on probation with the
State I Department of Public
Welfare and will be transferred
to a Minnesota probation offi-
cer. .
Youth Arrested
Alter burglary
In vest End
..•¦,.-A' :- 19-year-old Winona youth
was charged today in munici-
pal court with burglary after
being arrested early today in a
field behind Don's Standard ,
Service Center, 1777 W^ Service
Dr. *' X - y x- - " xi ' :l x l' " X ' y
Dennis L. Nelsestuen, 19, 1887
W. 4th; St., asked for; a! court- X
appointed attorney to represent
him pn the burglary charge,
which carries with it a possible
maximum penalty of five year-
confinement,
NELSESTUEN was arrested
today by Patrolmen Milton Ron- .
nenberg and Edward E. Mat-
thees after a chaise across a
snow-covered: field behind the
service station which had just
been entered. The patrolmen
fired several;warning shots, but V
the suspect did not stop. He
was found hiding in a snowbank,
at the rear oL-.450, W. Dale St.
Assistant >Chief Marvin ' A. -
Meier said today that the pa-
trolmen were on routine patrol
this : morning in the city's; West
End when theiy spotted a figura
leaving the : service , station ,
through a broken window at the
building's west side.
The patrolrrieri radioed police .
headquarters of what they had .
observed at 1:12 . a.m. and or-
dered the Unknown person to
stop. A Winona Coimty sheriff 's
patrol car came to the scene.
MEANWHILE, Rpnnenberjg
and Matthees had given 'chase. . ' ' ;
and captured the Nelsestuen ;
youth. ;,, , . ;
Entrance to the Service sta-
tion had been gained by break-
ing the glass iii one of its doors- :
A ; pair of pliers and $1.77 in
cash were missing from the
service station.
Police said they also have
linked Nelsestuen with the bur-
glary of the Shangri-La Motel,
on theMjV est Service Drive in
Gocdrtew, earlier this morning.
A traveler 's clock and about ;
$10 in cash were taken; from the
motel. .' '
The door to the motel's office
is left unlocked at night, and
the burglar walked into the un-
occupied office and took tha
money from a softHdrink vend-
ing machine. .
ASSISTANT County Attorney
Richard H. Darby represented
the state at the hearing this
morning in ihunicipal court.
Judge John D. McGill request-
ed that Darby certify to District
Court that Nelsestuen ; is indi-
gent and should have an attor-
ney appointed to represent Win,
The judge then set $1,000 bond
on the youth and ordered him
to appear again in municipal
court Jan. 12 to ask for or waive
a preliminary hearing on the
charge.
CALEDONIA , Minn , - A se-
ries of six nutrition lessons will
be given in January and Febru-
ary for liomcma'/tcr.s with young
children, The first class will be
Jan. IM at the Caledonia State
Bank , beginning at ll p.m.
Children's Nutrition
Lessons to Beg in
At Caledonia Jan. 13
Firecracker
Breaks Window
New Year 's Eve vandalism
and skaters on Lake Winon a
were on the mind of Assistant
Police Chief Marvin A. Meier
today.
Meier said,that someone had
thrown a "cherry bomb" onto
the side doorstep of the Tru-
man .J. Hickethier home, 735
Lake Blvd., on New Year 's Eve.
Glass in the Hickethier 's side
door was broken by the blast.
Mrs. llickethicr reported the in-
cident Saturday at 12:0fi a.m.,
and the police investigation is
continuing, Meier said.
Noting that skaters have be-
gun to use Lake Winon a al-
ready, Meier said lhat the park-
recreation department hns not
yet decided ice is thick enough
to permit opening ol their rinks
on the lake. '
A park official snid today
that ice on the lake i.s 7-inches
thick , Skaters can use the lake
nl I heir own risk , the official
snid , bill should keep near
shore.
Tbe park department regards
an ice depth of eight inches as
desirable before its rinks are
opened. This i.s partially true
because the department must
put its graders on the Ice to
remove the snow covering.
Opening of the city rinks mny
take place Tuesday, the offici-
al snid.
i IWVVAIO COUNTY ATLAS
ALMA , Wis , (Special) - Work
has begun on gathering infor-
mation for a Buf falo County at-
las for distribution early next
summer, Title Atlas Co., Min-
neapolis , is the publisher. About
1,00(1 pictures of people nnd
places In the county will be
included. Maps now being re-
vised have not been adjusted in
I tbe county in 54 years , the pub-
lisher ., ..ay. The lnt .1 atlas of the
| counly wns published in 1930.
ST. PAUL .- — . Goodwin A.
Kjos , a former Winona resident ,
has been elected secretary and
assistant to the president of The
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul .
As an appraiser for the St.
Paul bank , Kjos lived in Winona
from 1942 to 1959 when he be-
came assistant chief reviewing
appraiser _ o r
f the St. P a u l
; bank, In 19B3 he
was named as-
sistant v i c e
president a n d
chief appraiser.
For the past 1(1
months , K j o s
I 
has served as
assistant v i c e
president a n d
regional miuinn-
Kjos cr for North-
western Minnesota and North
Dakota.
Mr , and Mrs. Kjos have one
son.
The St, Paul bank presently
serves more than 5(1,000 farm-
ers and rancher s wilh more
than $5:_fl million of farm moil-
gage credit in the slates of
North Dakota , Minnesota , Wis-
consin and Michigan ,
Former Winonan
Named to Federa l
Land Bank Post
Authority Slates
Meeting on
New Director
I A special meeting of the Hous-
ing and Redevelopment Author-
ity board will be called Thurs-
day to consider appointment of
an executive director.
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg, board
chairman, said today the HRA
will move as rapidly as pos-
sible to find a successor for Ar-
thur A. Gallien, who died Sun-
day. '
The meeting will be at the Ar-
thur C. Thurl ey Homes commu-
nity room, beginning at 7 p.m:,
said Dr. Finkelnburg.
"The authority has suffered
a serious loss," said Dr. Fin-
kelnburg, "and we do not be-
lieve it will be easy to find a
replacement as capable as was
Mr; Gallien. "
Interim operations at the au-
thority offices are in charge of
Mrs. Christine Pampuch , secre-
tary .
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
—• A 5-pound , lii '.i-o iinci! girl
was the first baby of 10(50 nt
Lake City Municipal Hospital.
She wns born at 5:32 a.m, Sat-
urday,
She was Rae Ann , daughter of
Mr, and Mrs . IUiymond Ln-
Porte , nnd Is their first child.
Mrs, LnPorte I.s the former
Knlhy Brady, daughter of Mr1,
and Mrs, William Brady, Ar-
kansfiw , Wis, The paternal
grandparents aro dead.
First Lake City
Baby Born to
Raymond LaPortes
REGGIO EMILIA, Italy (AP)
— Fog blanketed part of Italy 's
new Superhighway of the Sun
Sunday night and more than 1O0
cars piled up in a chain of col-
lisions. Thirty-five persons wer«
Injured.
100 Cars Pile Up
In Italian Fog
The Peace Corps
isn't looking
for Superman.
lust little old you,
Ths Peacfl Corps. £/r m${ !S*>* \Washington. D, C. 20525 J^f^Jy^^ L^W \
? Please tend me Information l^Kfss Vy js  -
D Please jend mo an application j^_W^yy  ^ \
Name . \
iAddress j
c». . I
Stflf e Zip Code m 11
PihU»titd ai • pDOhc !•»>.« In tcmp*n\tnn 'with )h# A>ti/ * t i \ t lng,C4tincU, j  1
9 n
Busy Week
For State
Legislators
ST. PAUL (AP) - This will
be a busy week for legislative
and political groups;
Four legislative groups meet
at the Capitol Friday and Satur-
day, Members of the Governor 's
Commission on Reapportion-
ment will meet three times, and
the State Republican Central
Committee meets Friday night
and Saturday in Minneaoplis.
One of the major sessions
could he Saturday 's meeting of
the Senate Reapportionment
Committee. Tenor of the meet-
ing could foretell whether there
will be any meeting of the minds
between Conservative lawmak-
ers and Gov. Karl Rolvaag over
calling a special session.
The Senate Civil Administra-
tion committees meet Friday
to quiz the Conservation De-
partment about plans for reor-
ganization and proposals for
new federal aid projects.
Also meeting Friday In an In-
terim commission on govern-
mental immunity, studying the
question of whether school dis-
tricts should remain immune
from negligence suits after an
existing law expires in 1%8.
A third Friday session
Involves a I_eRislntive Research
Committee look at possible dup-
licating Inspections, by the stale
departments of health and agri-
culture.
Thai Border
Incident
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) -
Thai border police charged to-
day that Cambodian troops
fired mortar shells and machine
guns into two Thai villageu
near the border , killing one vil-
lager.
The police fcnid the attack
was made Sunday nnd (ho
Cnmtiodinns withdrew after fir-
ing 100 mortar shells.
Cambodia charged Inst week
thai 200 Thai Iroops attacked
tho Cambodian post of Osmnch,
Fearless Forecasts
Announced for '66
g idj appsM
¦X  X . .X X ' ""¦' ¦; 7. . .;< -By EARL ; WILSON -. - ' :¦
NEv7 YORK -- Here I come with my personally guaranteed
Fearless Forecasts for 1966.
: A sensational announcement as big as the news of Princess
MargaretCarrying Tony Armstrong-Jones will be made in NY
about a world-famous lady and ber ice skating companion (un-
less they cool it). ; , ,'¦¦ Jayne Mansfield'll open at the Latin Quarter Jan. 18 and dp
a strip — but then doesn't she
always?
Liz Taylor and Richard Bur-
ton have to start '66 being pre-
trM^crbss-exiamined in SOtfa's
$25,000,009 suit charging that
the headlines from Rome about
Eddie Fisher hurt "Cleopatra."
The quizzing starts in LA Jan.
5 — though the Burtons want
to go to Oxford Jan. 15 for
'M)r. Faustus."
Liz and Burton may do a
poetry reading in August at
Forest Hills Music Festival for
Mike Todd Jr. . and Harry
Bloomfield . . . also a bi§|
musical narration at Lewisohn
stadium, same month.
FRANK SINATRA. Warrfen
Beatty and Hugh O'Brian will
NOT get married . . . Johnny
Cafson'll sit in the same "To-
night" chair in Jan; -67 (maybe
even Jan. '68). NBC's so gen-
eroii$, he can't quit . . . Julie
will positively win the Oscar
(Christie or Andrews) .-.¦• ¦, .We
Taureans (April 21-May 20) will
have sensational success in love
and finance in '66 but should
be careful about punching po-
licemen.
Jack Carter 's line, "Ameri-
ca is the land of the free and
the homo," uttered at the
Americana Royal Box, will be-
come a classic . '.. - ' . . so will
Marlene, the beautiful French
busteroo with him .- ."¦•'.' . The
best business -in the world will
be the battery business. (Cheez,
I got 5 radios for Christmas!)
"White Jokes" will replace
Polish and Italian gags. Sam-
ple: At the Sammy Davis
"Man Called Adam" film set,
somebody 'posted'.: a dressing
room sign: "Peter Lawford;
White Actor." ;
THE NEW BAR in the Pal-
ace Theater lobby will become
at B'way hot spot as Gweii Ver-
don's "Sweet Charity" be-
comes a hot ticket and Jimmy
Nederlander of Detroit , new
owner of the Palace, becomes
a hot entrepreneur .;. . Cary
Grant'll father a dtr. . . . Dick
Gregory, running; for Mayor of
Chicago, hoping to do a Buck-
ley, will use as his mgr. Tim
Boxer, who just won $10,000 from
Dick in a lawsuit for back press
agent pay.
Miroi Hines, the very, very
funny "Funny Girl ," will be-
come heroine of a new comedy-
lovers' cult which'll have a
badge consisting only of big
teeth . ;¦'..-' The new "Art" school
in the U.S. will be named "Non-
Art" . ,  . Barbara Harris will
become the successor to Judy
Holliday in Hollywood . . . Peo-
ple will gradually learn from
my Gorgeous Mother-in-Law and
Dinty. Moore's that you gotta
put some sugar in hamburger,
and beans taste better with
cranberry sauce or on custard
pie ! (Great place for beans, you
beanophiles : TheTrattoria) .
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
local store sells birthday can-
dles in three sizes : Giant box
of 100, economy box of 50, and
a box of 39 for middle-aged
women.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Youth is that period when
you're looking for green fields,
Middle age is when you can
hardly mow the one you 've
got." — Harold Nance.
EARL'S PEARLS: Charlotte
Holicker defines dieting as
"wishful shrinking."
A fellow said his doctor for-
bade him to smoke. The doc
added, And since you 're quit-
ting, I'll give you $3 for your
gold lighter. " That' s earl , bro-
ther. ¦
STRUM l.USINF.SSMI -N
STRUM , Wis. (Special) --
Members of Strum Commercial
Club , meeting Wednesday night
in the new community hall , will
discuss a new ranch-style house
the club Is building on Spruce
Street and will select a nomina-
ting committee for 1966 officers.
Officers will be elected at tho
February meeting to succeed
William Amundson , president;
Bernard Campbell , secretary ,
and Richard Brian , treasurer.
Town of Arcadia
Valuation Up
More Than Twice
ARCADIA, Wis. — Town of
Arcadia's tax roll this year is
based on assessed valuations
jnore than double the valuation
for the prior year. X .
Under reassessment ordered
by the state Department of Tax-
ation, 4he new 1965 taxroll is
based on an assessment of $8,-
048,489. In 1964, the assessment
was under $4 million, according
to Emil: Pierzina, clerk!
; Previously the town was as-
sessed at less than 50 percent of
real and true value. This year
it was assessed at 106 percent
of real and true value by a
team sent by the district supers
visor of assessments following
a petition for reassessment and
a public hearing.
John O. Olson, treasurer, will
begin collecting taxes Jan. 11,
He said the total tax roll this
year is $270,880.46 — higher than
the 1964 tax roll of $239,633.16.
Olson will collect taxes at the
State Bank of Arcadia every
Tuesday ahd Thursday from 9
a.m. to 3 pint, during January ;
every 'Tuesday and Thursday
the first two weeks in Febru-
ary, and every day the last two
weeks in February.
Personal property taxes are
payable in full in Feb. 28. Half
the real estate tax may be post-
poned to July 31 if half is paid
by Feb. 28. ;
BiiinHjsiiS
SB
I'm wondering how good our
irie m o r i e s  are , particularly
when the younger generation
aggravates us by not doing a
really good job of cleaning their
rooms, running errands, or ful-
filling ah assignment chore-
wise, '
Mom and Dad get pretty up-
set when Jane fails to hang up
her clothes and straighten her
room, or if Junior takes forever
to paint the fence. "Seems the
least you could do," we; yell
at them, "is to take care of
your own things." Or, "Did you
sweep the kitchen floor like you
were told?" ;
Now I'm not going to suggest
that we shouldn't express some
concern for the apparent lack of
responsibility the younger gen-
eration manifests in what it fails
to do. It's just that I also be-
lieve there is merit in recalling
our own years as teen-agers, for
it seems we may save ourselves
some worry and concern by re-
membering back when.
IN MY CAslgDf seem to hear
my dead Mother saying through
the years, "I can't ask that boy
to do a thing." Seems she was
duly provoked to say su*h a
thing, for as a lad, I lacked
drive to diligently fulfill the
chores iny folks assigned me to,
often dreading the work and
then doing half a job when I
did get at it. I certainly haven't
any hostility today for haying
been expected to carry, in a
sense, my share of the load. It's
just that I know very well I
failed to always do the best I
could.
Grownups have a way of ex-
pecting youngsters to fit the
image of the ideal , rather than
to react according to the norm;
Perhaps we could get more
help, understanding, and even
perfection from the up and com-
ing teen-agers if we shared our
thoughts , as well as work with
them. If two or more adults
have a task to perform , they
usually divide the work. Each
takes a share and often the load
is lightened by friendly chit-
chat. Too often the kids are told
to do a job without any kind of
spirit of togetherness. Why is
it that it's easier for parents to
talk with neighbors about the
time of day, weather, or what
have you, than with the kids?
Remember how you used to feel
if Dad only barked out com-
mands , reprimanded you, or in-
dicated dissatisfaction but sel-
dom, if ever said , "Hi , son ,
how 's it going?" Or, "Anything
new?"
IT'S EASY to be critical, but
it takes some human Insight to
develop that know how that de-
mands the youngsters to fulfill
their duties and at the same
timo cause them to want to do
their share. If a child is thought-
less, careless, and a little inclin-
ed to shirk responsibility, be
concerned and try to correct
him , but don 't despair. Look at
your own past , and chances are
you 'll discover you yourself
were much the same ,
And here's a closing thought.
When you are out of sympathy
with thc young, then your worth
in this world is over,
Adult Everting School
Registration Begins
Registrations are being; taken
this week for 34 adults evening
school classes that will be offer-
ed hi the Winona Area Vocation-
al-Technical School for the win-
ter term beginning next Mon-
day.-; ' :, v .
Thomas W. Raine , vocational
school director , said that * per-
sons may register for a course
by calling the vocational office
at Senior High School or by at-
tending the first class' meeting;
COURSE FEES, generally
are about $5 although some are
higher, among them a $25 fee
for behind-the-wheel driver
training. ¦•"";
Course offerings are ' in five
main categories; B u s i n es s,
home economics, general inter-
est and civic education , trade
and industrial and agriculture.
: Courses and the days 6h which
they will be offered are:
Monday — Beginning sewing,
beginning knitting, caning fur-
niture, painting for pleasure^
survival: preparedness , blue-
print, reading and drafting, ma-
chine shop practice and steam
power engineering.
Tuesday — Refresher typing,
advanced sewing, Norwegian
speech.
Tuesday and Thursday - T Of-
fice machines for high school
credit, English 12, for high
school .credit,
Wednesday — Beginning typ-
ing, office machines/ refresher
shorthand, intermediate sewing,
knitting (continuation of fall sec-
tion), classroom driver training,
making decoys, preparing for
U.S. citizenship, upholstering,
basic welding, outbroad motor
repair,, refrigeration and air
conditioning,
: Thursday — Upholstery.
To be arranged .— Behind:the-
wheel driver training, fireman-
ship. ' ¦: ¦' ¦¦: '. ¦, ; '. ¦
THE ADULT agriculture
classes will be in 'farm and
home analysis, farm crops and
soilSj advanced farm manage-
ment and other short courses.
Information about the agricul-
ture courses and registration in-
formation may be obtained by
calling the vocational agricul-
ture office at the high school.
Most of the courses will run
for 20 hours and a. majority of
the class sessions will be from
7 to 9 p.m. Home economcis
class sessions will be from 7 to
9:30 p.m. and trade and indus-
trial courses will be from 7 ot
9 or 10 p.m.
No fees are charged for the
courses in preparing for citizen-
ship or for survival prepared-
ness. ' .' .¦
Red China Is
Blocking Truce,
Zablocki Savi
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -
Government officials of Com-
munist Poland report that North
Viet Nam is ready to negotiate
a truce in the Vietnamese
fighting, Rep. Clement J. Za-
blocki , D-Wis., says. .
Zablock i said Sunday night
he believed that the North Viet-
namese were being blocked
from- seeking a settlement by
Red China. He is chairman of
the House Foreign Affairs ' Far
East and Pacific subcommittee
which deals with Vietnamese
matters,
dion Malinovsky.
Zablocki talked with Polish
leaders on a recent visit to that
nation »<and Southeast Asia. He
said "they insisted that Hanoi
was sincere and ready to get
together on an honorable
truce."
Poland apparently had taken
steps to try to bring about nego-
tiations , but had been frustrated
by Communist China , he said.
Zablocki was interviewed by
telephone after he said on a pro-
gram on station WTMJ-TV Sun-
day, "I personall y believe that
Ho Chi Minh is ready to negoti-
ate now. It is Peking that is
causing the trouble. "
Preston Scholarshi ps
PRESTON, Minn. — Mr , and
Mrs. Thomas D, Differ!, owners
of Thompson Abst ract Co,, Pres-
ton , announced they will again
award $500 in scholarships to
1966 graduating seniors of Fill-
more County high schools. Two
scholarships of $250 each will
be awarded to two graduating
seniors .selected hy the school
superintendents according to
rules established by I hem, Ap-
plications for the scholarshi ps
should be made to your local
superintendent , The 1065 schol-
arships went to Marilyn Coe,
Chatfield , now attending Mat}-
knto Stale College, and Normnn
Glllund , Canton , student nl. Wi-
nona Stale College.
Preston Masons Elect
PRESTON , Minn. - Installa-
tion of officers of Preston Ma-
sonic lodge will be Jan. 11.
Elected recently were : Thomas
Kllbury, master; Vernon Spol-
hnufi, senior warden; Maynard
Undorbakke , junior warden ;
W. A. Garratt , treasurer; Moppy
Anderson , secretary, and Dr.
K, Ci. Dunwell , trustee for throe
years.
VIKING SKI CLUB
STRUM , Wis, - The Viking
Ski Club will meet Tuesday nt
8 p,m. in tho new village office
here, The club lias purchased
the low formerly owned by the
Mondovi Ski Club. It is on the
Seymour Hollo farm.
ABOUT THE WEATHER?
WHY NOT CALL US AT
3333
24 HOURS OF EVERY DAY, THE VERY LATEST WINONA AREA
WEATHER FORECAST IS AT THE TIP OF YOUR DIALING FINGER.
JUST DIAL THE WEATHER NUMBER . . . 3333
AND
HEAR "WINDOW ON THE WEATHER," PRESENTED
30 TIMES EACH WEEK ON YOUR RADIO
AT 12-THREE-OH
KWNO
GOOD LISTENING . .. MORNING, NOON , . .  AND NIGHTTIME, TOO!
Busy Building
Year Expected
Af Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Spe-
cial) — The year 1965 brought
little change in the business- .ary'
ea of Independence; However,,
a large amount of building is in
sight for the coming year.
A hew parochial school will
be built by Ss. Peter & Paul's
Catholic Church on which low
bids were $469,207. Completion
is expected by the end of this
year.
Independence Medical Devel-
opment Corporation (IMP) is
building a factory on which it
has a lease-purchase agreement
with Arcadia Manufacturing,
Inc. The structural steel arrived
last week and construction is
expected tb start Wednesday.
Construction of several homes
has started. Adolph Sonsalla
and Laiiry Kampa are building
in the Kampa Addition. Joseph
Abrahamson and Richard Lana-
han have started; building near
the golf course on Highway
121.. ' .
Three homes were built in
1965 ± David Wozney arid Al
Kulig in the Kampa addition and
Everett Wozney on Highway 93
ju st south of the city limits.
Lanesboro Sons
Elect Hprthouse;
Install Thursday
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Officers of Heimbygda Sons
of Norway Lodge 376, Lanes-
boro, will be installed Thurs-
day. ;• .' ' . v \ - v
Re-elected were: Olaf Nort-
house. president; Berni Bre.ni-
seth, vice president; Gordon
Larson, financial secretary; Or-
vis Hanson, counselor; Mrs.
Marion McDowell, inner guard ;
Mrs. Clarence Larson,: outer
guard, and Mrs. Lloyd Larson,
musician;
New officers are; Mrs. Nort-
hoiise, secretary; Miss Mabel
Rose, assistant secretary; Mrs.
Mabel Jacofcsori , treasurer ;
Mrs. Esther Shattuck , social di-
rector; Mrs. Obert Garness,
marshal; - Mrs Herbert Wiste,
assistant marshal, and Marion
McDowell, trustee for three
.years.' ¦'-'
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Notice to W/ftpna and
x yArea Friends
The Chateau Supper Club
IN LA CROSSE
IS NOW CLOSED FOR OUR ANNUAL VACATION.
WILL REOPEN AGAIN THURSDAY, JAN. 27
We Wish To Thank You For Your Continued Patronage
and Look Forward To Seeing You When We Reopen ¦
Pepin Involved
In MD1 Program
DURAND, Wis.— A four-coun-
ty program, to relieve unemploy-
ment through the federal Man-
power Develppment and Train- .
ing Act has been started in
Western W } s c p n s in .  Pepin,
Pierce, Dunn and St. Croix
counties are involved.
Thomas Koop, vice president
in charge of personnel for
Doughboy Industries, New Rich-
mond, is chairman of an advi-
sory committee to the program.
George L. Oncken, Durand ,
Pepin County agent ; is a mem-
ber of the committee.
An organizational m e e t i n g
was "ield for the committee at '...
First National Bank, Baldwin.
The U.S. Secretary of Labor,
W. Willard Wirtz, indicates ha
will sign contracts for job train-
ing with employers, trade asso-
ciations, unions, and private and
public agencies in this part of
the state '
Persons interested in improv-
ing their skills or acquiring new
skills should register with the
state employment service in Eau .
Claire, where interviews and
aptitude tests will be provided.
By the middle of 1966 some
400,000 persons, nationally, could
be training for new work, it is
estimated. Federal funds , will
pay training costs and. allow-,
ances in some cases.
' ¦ ' ¦ ¦
Fillmore Co. Board
. PRESTON, Minn. — The Fill-
more County Board of Commis-
sioners will open bids- Tuesday .
afternoon for the official paper
and publication of the delin-
quent tax list and financial
statement, and on supplying gas- -" ;
oline, diesel .fuel 'and furnace
oil to'Storage tanks, at the eight
county v maintenance shops in I-
the county.
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SPRING GROVE, Minn -
Mary; Ann's Floral and Gift
Shop, Caledonia, judged the
Christmas lighting contest spon-
sored by the Spring Grove Gar-
den Club and awarded first,
second and third prizes, respec-
tively, in three categories:
Religions — Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Overhaug, Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Ekern, aiid Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ellingson. Commercial
— Onsgard store, Vick's store,
and the lumber yard. Non-
religious — Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don F-itel, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnell Onsgard, and Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Ingvalson.. Honor-
able mention iii this category
went to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bjorlo.
Lighting Judged
At Spring Grove
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BETTY DAVIS AS
"THE NANNY"
• COMING SOON •
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SPRING GROVE. Minn,-Two
members of the Spring Grove
Commercial Club were honored
for civic service at the Decem-
ber meeting,
Presented plaques were Leo-
nard Sknalen , who becomes a
partner in the Harmony State
Bank the first of the year , and
Gordon Goodno , sales repre-
sentative of hardware nnd ap-
pliances for Midland Coopera-
tives , Inc. ln Wisconsin.
HARMONY GRADUATK
HARMONY , Minn. — Miss
Mary E. Hanson , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hanson ,
Harmony, wns graduated in De-
comber from an accounting
course at the Minnesota School
of Buslnefl.., Minneapolis. A
graduate of Harmony High
School , .she attended Luther
College, Decorah , Iowa , before
enrolling in the business course. I
Two Spring Grove
Men Get Plaques
TheyMI Do It Every Time By Jimrnie Hatld
y EAU GALLEcWj s^;A hear-
ing will be conducted by the
Public Service Commission at
Eau Claire Jan. 26 at 9 a.m. on
the petition of Northern States
Power Co. for permission to
transfer, the Eau Galle dam to
Dunn County. The hydroelectric
facility hasn't been operated
regularly since 1961.
Eau Galle Dam
Hearing Slated
STRUM, Wis. (Special)-JVIiss
Marlene Hangi, parish worker at
Strum Lutheran Church , was in-
jured when her car went out of
control Sunday morning near
Hudson, Wis.
She was returning here from
Minneapolis to be present for
Sunday school when a car pass-
ed her . .The cloud of new-fallen
snow whipped up by the vehicle
blinded her and she ran into the
highway; railing. She was taken
to the Hudson hospital. Her car
was badly damaged.
" ¦'¦¦ • •
'
. ¦;
STRUM WOMAN HURT
STRUM,- Wis. . (Special) -
Mrs, Chester Peterson feD the
full length, of the basement
stair's in her home , Saturday
morning and received fractures
of both wrists. She was takeri to
Osseo Area Hospital , where
stitches also were required for
a cut on her head.
Strii m Par ish Worke r
Injured Near Hudson
Whitehall to Pick
Five Officers
WHITEHALL, Wis. . (Special)
—Five Whitehall city officers
will be elected at the nonparti-
san spring election April 5 — a
mayor, three alderman and as-
sessor. "'
The two-year terms of Lester
Brennom , mayor, arid Wayne
Luke; assessor, will expire in
the spring. Aldermen terms
are for four years. Aldermen
whose terras , are expiring are
D- O, Rice, 2nd Ward ; Charles
Johnson , 3rd Ward , and Stanley
Nelsestuen, 1st Ward. Nelses-
tuen is serving by appoint-
ment to fill the unexpired term
of the late Selmer Galstad.;
Holdover aldermen are Wil-
lie Johnson, 1st; No .man Fris-
ke, ; 2nd , and Eyvind Petersen,
3rd. Alton E. Bergh serves as
clerk-treasurer by appointment.
Filings for city offices opened
Nov, 26 and will close Jan. 25.
No one has filed to date.
PATIENTS FROM DODGE
DODGE, Wis. (Special ) —
Marcel Thomas has returned
home after undergoing surg«ry
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcad-
ia. . Mrs,; August Kukowski .was
a recent medical patient there.
Lawrence Toshner was a recent
medical patient at St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse. , .
Pilot Program
Being Studied
At La Crescent
.LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The La Crescent board
of education has' authorized ap-
plications forjederal aid under
the. Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 which if
approved , will establish the first
eJementary counseling arid guid-
ance program in Minnesotia un-
der this law, according to Supt.
William Stetzler* ¦ :
Present plans call for begin-
ning a guidance program in the
elementary school in the fall of
1966, which would be the sec-
ond such program to be estab-
lished in the state and the first
£n a school the size of La Cres-
cent, Stetzler said.
THE STATE Department of
Education and the guidance de-
partment of Winona State Col-
lege have both contacted school
officials with a desire to use
it as a pilot program . for ele-
mentary schools throughout
Minnesota.
Title 1 programs planned by
the district would be available
Jot only to students in the pub-
lic elementary but Crucifixion
«lementary school as well.
Stetzler said the district is
eligible for approximately $32- -
000 under Title 1 of the act,
arid about $2 per pupil for li-
brary materials and services
under Title 2: . v .
Title 1 funds are intended to
Increase services to education-
ally disadvantaged children;
In addition to an elementary
counseling and guidance ' pro-
gram, the La Crescent board
plans a developmental reading
program at the junior high
school level; expanding and ex-
tending through the summer
the present remedial reading
program at the elementary lev-
el; will consider the establish-
ment of remedial summer pro-
grams ; in selected academic
areas, and add a full-time jun-
ior high school counselor.
STETZLER said that, al-
though aimed at the education-
ally disadvantaged students and
paid for entirely by federal
funds, the; programs would di-
rectly benefit all students.
Object and purpose of the
elemehtary guidance program
is early Identification and
treatment of educational prob-
lems, emotionally disturbed
and physically handicapped
children, and other conditions
which might ultimately result
in educational retardation and
high school dropouts, Stetzler
said. '•:¦
The board discussed the ad-
visability of informal meetings
with boards of each bordering
school district for the purpose of
giving members an opportunity
to inspect La Crescent High
School facilities at their leisure
and: discuss \ and mutually ex-
plore the direction which future
relations between the local and
the outlying districts will take.
LLOYD L. Daxbnry Jr., Cale-
donia, district attorney, was
directed to complete the dis-
trict's . application for a maxi-
mum effort loan for construc-
tion of the addition which will
be built to the school the next
school year. This will be pre-
sented for action by the state
loan committee Jan. 3.
Supt. Stetzler was dfcected to
arrange a meeting between the
board and architects to review
plans for the $450,000 addition.
The board acted to correct
overcrowded conditions Ln
grades 2-3 in the elementary
school, authorizing the division
of each grade into three sec-
tions each.
Grade 3 will open Monday
with three sections arid grade
2 will open Jan. 17 with three
sections. Mrs. Diane Blake,
whose husband is a student at
Winona State College* will be
the additional third grade teach-
er. The Blakes have moved to
La Crescent.
MISS RITA Schwandt, daugh-
ter of Henry Schwandt, super-
intendent of the La Crosse city
schools, will teach the. third
section of grade 2. She plans
to commute the balance of the
year and move to. La Crescent
by next September. :¦
The elementary staff addi-
tions give a maximum enroll-
ment per section of 25 students
or less in the first three grades
compared with 36 and 37 before
the new plan was approved.
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DURAND, Wis. — A Durand
native and his son were among
the first to sign fox1 Medicare
at the social security office at
Medford, Ore.
They were William C. Bearss;
who will be 102 Thursday, and
Howard P. Bearss, Grants Pass.
The elder Bearss presented
proof he was born Jan. 6, 1864,
at Durand, so he'll be 102. He
has Uved more than 50 years in
the Rogue River Valley*
¦'
¦¦
' 
¦¦¦
'
" : 
¦' '  '
Father, 102y and Son
Sign Up for Medicare Fillmore County
Pays $2.7 Million
To Taxing Units
PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmore
County's tax settlement and ap-
portionment of State tax monies
to the various treasuries shar-
ing in the settlement has been
made by the county auditor,
Thelma M. Ibach, and treasur-
er, Clayton E. Fishbauer ,
The settlement amounted to
$2,760,297 and consisted of $1,-
384,539 collected by the county,
$1,368,681 in state aids and ap-
portionments, and $7,076 in liq-
uor taxes which went to town-
ships. ' :
v The distribution of the settle-
ments was as follows:' State,
$80,116; county, $385,360; cities
and villages, $154,729; town-
ships, $148,083, including liquor
takes; schools, $1,978,919, con-
sisting of $610,238 iii county
taxes and $1,368,681 in state
aids, and power lines, $13,077.
The apportionment to t h e
county waS distributed as fol-
lows: $61,045, revenue; $145,347,
roads and bridges; $133,i38| wel-
fare; $11,627, county bonds ;
$15,512, county tuition; $5,813,
county fair; $10,813, county
retirement, and $2,062, penalties
and costs. Apportionments to
the 13 incorporated cities and
villages and their school dis-
tricts': ;. ':
Munlclpalltlsi . VJIIagi School
Spring Valley ....... tU.Ali $387,573
Preston ............ . 2V,58< 578.528
Rushford ............ .6,78_ V 324,448
Harmony . ............ 14,670 ¦' . 263,948
Lanesboro .'.._ .: 19,551 . , 226,099
Chatfield .............17,548 . 71,293
Wykoff .........;.... 12,769 145,144
Mabel 5,605 • 137,501
Canton .............. 3,676 " v 97,577
Fountain ............ 3,518 . ?,
Peterson ..........;,. 1,378 75,590
Ostrander 1,923 •
Whalan .:..........,.; 278. . •'. . , .; . ?¦
•Fountain l» part of Preston school
district, Ostrander part : of LeRoy; and
Whalan part, r.f Lanesboro. . . ' . .. ¦ ' .
NELSON, Wis. — . ' An infor-
mational meeting will be held
next week Monday at 8 p.m.
at Nelson Town Hall to discuss
possibilities of developing a sani-
tary sewage district in the Nel-
son area.
Eugene Henzel, Wisconsin
State Health Department; Se-
ward Neilson, Farmers Home
Administration, and an engin-
eer will present the informa-
tion.
All residents of the communi-
ty are invited. The meeting is
sponsored by the Nelson town
board.
Meeting oh Sewage
District Schedule
At Nelson Town Hall
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WSC Offering
24 Saturday;
Night Classes
A total of 24 night and Satur-
day morning classes will be
available at Winona State Col-
lege during the winter quarters,
according to Dr. F. L. Van Al-
stine, director of graduate edu-
cation.
Some of the courses are for
both graduate and undergrad-
uate credit
One course, Psychology 405G
Group Dynamics, will organize
at 7 p;.m. today. .,
¦ ' Gthers::-
WEDNESDAY EVENING ¦ —
Business 241 Accounting, Busi-
ness 203 Principles of Econom-
ics, Business . 415 Marketing,
Business 341G Accounting, Psy-
chology 312G Mental Health,
Psychology 576 Statistics TI, Art
519 Art History Ancient World
and Egypt, Industrial Arts 354
Principles of Safety Education,
Industrial Arts 109 Introduction
to Industrial Arts,
English 301 Amerclan Novel,
Physical Education 541 Current
Literature and Research in phy-
sical education, History 351G
Hispanic World 1492-1825, Politi-
cal Science 410 G Intenational
Politics, Sociology 413G Social
Disorganization, Geography Sci-
ence 320G Anglo-AmericfflrGech
graphy, Science 410G, Polymer
Chemistry.
SAlURDAY MORNING —
Education 550 Comparative Ed-
ucation , Psychology 566 Coun-
seling Procedures, Psychology
414G Psychology of Mental Re-
tardation , Art 420 Pottery, His-
tory 332G U.S. Diplomacy in
in 20th Century, Political Sci-
ence 328G Public Administra-
tion and Sociology 312G The
Family. ¦
Advancing cities are gobbling
up the nation's farmlands at a
rate of a million acres ¦ year.
¦ i 1mWPm^ ^^ ^^ ^^mmW^ ^*^^*^*mm •'1 '^ |^-  ^
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AUTQ PROTECTION
• Bodily »n|ury Liability
: • Property Damage Liability ;
• Medical Payments ]
• $1,000 Accidental Death j
• Uninsured Motorists ;
All For
A'Ar $3.00 j n ,  \
Can You Get It' j
| PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY !
| «01 Main — Phone 2849 j
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Main Street, from the inter-
section of 3rd Avenue SW to
the intersection of 4th Avenue
SE, will be blacktopped from
curb to curb with hot mix over
the .pavement , the project to
be completed by July 1, ac-
cording; to Charles Burrill, Rb-
chester. dishict engineer with
the state Department of High-
ways." .:; ;;.
Blacktopping Job
Set at Spring Grove
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Tremp-
ealeau and Buffalo counties
were among 19 Wisconsin coun-
ties showing an increaise from
1963 to 1964 in the number of
patients cared for in Wisconsin
tuberculosis sanitoria.
Trempealeau County's total
was 13 in 1964 compared With
10 in 1963. There were two new
cases In the county each year.
Buffalo County's 1964 total
was three patients hospitalized
for treatment or diagnostic study
compared with two in 1963.
¦¦• ¦ ¦•
POWER ENGINEERiS
The National Association of
Power Engineers will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Red
Men's Wigwam. A lunch will be
served..
Trempealeau^ Buffalo
TB Patients Increase
THE ANNOUNCEMEN T that ths Pea-
vey ,Co. of Minneapolis is constructing, a
grain loading facility connecting Winona 's
Municipal Commercial Harbor with the
firm's elevator here, means that after
106 years, Winona again is to become a
grain exporting port.
It means that wheat grown in the Da-
kotas .and corn in this_ area , can come here
by rail and truck to. be put aboard barges
ahd taken down the Mississippi , to New Or-
leans, reloaded for India and other parts of
the .world. This could result in a marked
expansion for the Port of Winona. :
Cargill has extensively developed sim-
ilar facilities at Savage oh the Minnesota
River supported by its own tpwboat fleet.
Grain has been similarly loaded at Red
Wing for a number of. years/ ,
Winona, of course, has ; the advantage
of at least & two-week earlier opening of
navigation, like the corn exporting ports of
the Tri-Cities downriver. :
Only river historians recall the. time
when Winona was the world leading export
port for wheat.. Steamboats lined the
Levee here: waiting to be loaded by -Ne-
groes carrying bags of wheat aboard. The
wheat came , from ' a vast inland area,
chiefly by ox teams. The . coming of the
railrdads, with cheaper, and more efficient
transport ation, killed this industry, ;,
Barge lines -A^aterborne transportation
modernized to handle'¦•
¦vast loads and . thou-
sands of bushels at a time — are now; this
cheapest bulk .carrier.; v
[y y y 'yx ' itxy /#,¦ ' - ..:¦ * yy lyx
IT MAY NOT bo any population explb-
slon but the growth .of one person- a day
oyer a five-year period is nothing to be
ashamed Of either. .. ; - :
; Winona's: population is now 1,876 more
than iri I960—a gain of 7% percent , which
gives the city a total of 26,771. This, figure
does not include Goodview or other val-
ley areas of suburban ; homes where city
families.are how dwelling, which if includ-
ed, would push the total hear the 30,000
mark,' -' ' " . ' '•";, '.¦'¦.
The figure of 26,771 is satisfying be-
cause it is the highest in the long
^
history
of the city - an indication that Winona is
on the move with increased demands for
lalj or,. more living facilities; school expan-
sion, and growing college enrollments.
:
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TIMES DO change. The St. Pual Pio*
rieer Press has brought to light the^ follow-
ing notice which was posted in railroad
Stations throughout Minnesota in 1910
warning girls against the evils of the big
cities: ; ¦¦:
NOTICE—To Young Women and Girls:
Po not go to the large cities for work
unless you are compelled to, If you must
go, write at least two weeks in advance to
the Woman's Department, Bureau , of La-
bor, St. Paul, or to the Young; Women 's
Christian Association in the city where you
want to work.
They will obtain for you such a position
as you ask; 'tell "you about wages, boarding
places and whatever you want to know.
Two days before you leave home, write
again and tell the day and hour when your
train will arrive and a responsible woman
will meet you at the , station and take you
safely to your destination.
Do not ask questions of strangers nor
take advice from them.
Ask a uniformed railway official or a
policeman.
This advice is issued hy the State Bu-
reau of Labor and posted through the
courtesy of the Railway Officials of this
road.
. .. * 
¦• ¦ ¦ . •
THE NEW ADMINISTRATION in New
York City is facing its first big test with
the transit workers now out on strike.
The demands are spelled out. — among
them a 4-day, 32-hoii r week. What that
will accomplish , if achieved , is not explain-
ed. In the minds of many persons it means
simply more moonlighting — additional
jobs to be taken ln spare time — and as
a result more unemployment , for those
who reall y need jobs , ei ther full nr part
time. ¦ ' , '
The obvious result will be to embarrass
the new career of Mayor-elect John Lind-
say who took over the reins of city hall
Saturday.
The question that arises in many peo-
ples' minds Is what is a work week? ls
it 40 hours or 38 hours or 32 hours or per-
haps 28 hours, as some have advocated?
And If it is any of these, what is accom-
plished? Is a so-called full-time job on thc
payroll to become a half-time job in actual
practice? .And If so, will there eventually
he a nation of part-week workers and ac-
tually more jobless than ever before as
the doubling up continues and grows?
These and other related questions are
giving seriouij concern these days, and no
responsible parlies , either on the side of
labor or management , seem to be giving
much thought to a solution.
Thoughts at Random ~
From Editor's Notebook
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF 
OVERHEARD!
At a beauty salon: "If I only bad n mil-
lion dollars , I'd buy a summer cam p in the
Adirondacks , a winter home in Palm
Springs, and a penthouse npnrlment  on
East River Drive. Then I'd lock ( liom nil
up and fly to Rome."
^^ h)^ i^$ics -if* ¦' :' >
US. Peace Plea
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The grandstand -play for
peace in Viet Nam which America is making
around the world has many risks, the most
important of which is the creation of an im-
pression of weakness. For the United States to
go begging from capital to capital in the hope
that some influence wiU; be exerted somewhere
upon the Communist-controlled government in
North Viet. Nam to initiate peace negotiations
is an embarrassing maneuver that requires ex-
planation - ;¦
¦. .,
It was a dramatic move to send Arthur
Goldberg, American ambassador to the Unjted
Nations, on a special trip to confer with the
Pope in Rome. Simultaneously it was announc-
ed that Roving Ambassador W. Averell Harri-
man has been talking to the premier of Poland
and to the President of Yugoslavia about pos-
sible intercession in the Viet Nam situation. All
this emphasizes that the American government
is in earnest in its quest for peace,
IT IS RATHER unusual to see a small na-
tion like North Viet Nam standing aloof , while
a powerful adversary sends its envoys around
the world to plead for peace. This could be
widely misconstrued as a desperate call by
the United States for a peace that, is equivalen t
to surrender..
, The possible misunderstanding of America's
position ' is ¦ accepted here as a calculated risk..
For what really will count is whether a truce
can be arranged at all., Then the conditions or
terms "would become separate matters to be
judged on their ' merits when finally consuirt- .
¦mated.; '
THE UNITED STATES, of course, wants ne-
gotiations to start and an armistice to be for-
malized. This is the immediate objective. It
doesn't matter for the moment that Ho Chi
Minh , the Noirth Vietnamese chief , is demanding
that American .troops be withdrawn. from South
Viet Nam. For obviously, if satisfactory terms
are arranged, there is nothing that the Ameri-
can commanders would like better than to bring
their forces home,
Knowing the anxiety of the United States
for an armistice or truce, the Communists na-
turally will seek to exact pledges in advance
as to the peace terms. The North Vietnamese
may feel that they hold the trump cards, espe-
cially as American forces are already refrain-
ing frpm air attacks on North Viet Nam.;¦':•¦ But it is .considered plasubie that , behind the
scenes, the Hanoi government is also under
some pressure; The crafty hand of Soviet di-
plomacy is unquestionably at work trying to
persuade the North Vietnamese to listen to Mos-
cow rather than to Peiping.
IT WOULD, of course, accrue to the advan-
tage of the Soviets , if the North Vietnamese
began to follow their advice and to: pay less
attention to the extremists in Peiping. The
Russian government has desired right .along tp
establish better relations with governments in
Southeast Asia on the theory that the Red Chi-
nese , are irresponsible and in their cantanker-
ous way could bring on a major war which
would inevitably Involve Ihe Soviet Union.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Teh Years Ago . > . 1956
Adolph Spitzer, St. Charles, Winona County
commissioner from -the 3rd District , was nam-
ed chairman of the county board replacing Ray
'Kohner:- 'I:
Dr. W. Douglas James has been reappointed
to the state Board of Dental Examiners by
Gov. Orville Freeman.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
Winona will get an insight into Army life
here when the 153 men and five officers of
Battery H, Local National Guard unit, are mo-
bilized preparatory for a year's training at
March Field, Calif . :
Mr. and Mrs . Edward P. Steffes have re-
turned from Arlington , Va., where they spent
the Christmas holidays with their sons a n d
daughters-in-law, Mr , and Mrs. Robert Steffes
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steffes.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1916
Alfred Noyes, who comes to the Opera
House tonight under the auspices of the Winon a
Lecture League, is regarded by many critics as
the most considerable English poet that has
arisen Ssince the death of Tennyson.
"Prince ," the white horse that for several
years , had helped to draw the hook and lad-
der trucks of the central station of the Wi-
nona Fire Department, has seen the end of his
service and Is now offered for sale.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
J, A. Tawney has taken into ' partnershi p
with him under the firm name of Tawncy,
Smith and Tawney , Welcome J. Smith and D.
Elmer Tawney.
Judge Jacob Story, who has been judge of
probate in Winonn County for the past 23 year's,
retired from thc bench.
Sen, J. A. Tawney and Reps. John Arnold
Keyes and Louis Sikorski have gone to St. Paul
to be present at the opening of legislature.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
There was a fair amount of business in nil
branches of trade. Wheat has advanced to !)7
to 88 for No. 1 Spring. Considerable wheat is
being shipped to Milwaukee by Seavey & Co.'*
Dlsptach Line.
¦
Owe no man anything, save to love one
another.—Romani 13:8B.
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THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
'¦¦¦ : (Editor 's Note: Drew ,
Pearson is in the Hol y
Land. During ' his ab-
sence the- column is:
ywr itten by his associate ,¦ Jack Anderson:) ¦
WASRING
"
T^. - Though
President Johnson always
defends his Cabinet officers
in public, heaping on the
private in Texas hyperbole,
he often cuts them up in the
privacy of his White House
office.' ¦
Only Secretary of Defense
McNamara and Secretary of
State Rusk ,.the two Cabinet
members he admires most,
seem to have been spared
the sharp slash of his
tongue.
He has made belittling re-
marks about all the others,
often in colorfu l but unprint-
able language. He doesn 't
hesitate to bawl them out
to their faces when .he's an-
gry. But , more often , he
stabs them in the back with
his tongue.
UNFORTUNATELY , the
snide remarks have a habit
of getting back to the vic-
tims. This-doesn't exactly
endear him to the men in
his Cabinet. ¦
White House aides have
confided to this column
that they have heard the
President talk deprecating-
ly about everyone in the
Cabinet except McNamara
and Rusk . Even Vice Pres-
ident Humphrey has come
in for his share of presiden-
tial digs .
But the Cabinet officer
who has been the object of
I.BJ's sharpest barbs is Sec-
retary of Commerce John
Connor. Within the White
House, the President has
made no attempt to hide
hi.s disappointment in Con-
nor
THIS PUBLIC disclosure,
however , will probably in-
sure Connor 's continued ten
ure in the Cabinet. For noth-
ing irritates tlie President
more than rending his office
secrets in the newspapers.
He is inclined to do exactly
opposite of what . the news
stories .suggest, even though
Ibis menus reversing his
previous plans.
With an election yenr
coming up, it makes good
politics for a congressman
to be able to give his consti-
tuents a first-hand report on
the Vict Nam war, Result:
Congressional missions to
Vict Nam have reached epi-
demic proportions.
More than 100 members of
Congress have visited the
war zone, where they tied
up generals who are sup-
posed to be conducting the
war. \ y '' -y  x " ¦
After a brief exposure to
the war, most of the junket-
ing congressmen took the
Santa Claus special (mean-
ing at the taxpayers' ex-
pense) to such glamorous
shopping centers as : Singa-
pore, Bangkok, Hong Kong,
Tokyo and Honolulu.
SEN. JOHN McClelian , D-
Ark., whose stern; righteous
scowl befits the chairman
of the Senate Investigating
C o m m i t t e e , has been
searching high and low for
bank scandals.
The motive behind his in-
vestigation , however, may
turn out to be a scandal as
eyebrow-raising as any he
has dug out. For he happens
to be a director and stock-
holder in a Little Rock,
Ark ,, bank that could bene-
fit from the. fu ror he has
been kicking up.
The real object of his in-
vestigation is Comptroller of
the Currency James Saxon ,
who has been trying to in-
troduce more competition
into banking by granting
more federal charters.
This is . .opposed by ' the
established, old-line' banks,
which prefer no more com-
petition. Thief most effec-
tive champion has been the
senator, from Arkansas, the
embodiment of righteous
wrath himself , who has turn-
ed his Senate investigators
loose to poke , into federal
bank failures.
THEY HAVE found traces
of underworld money in two
federal banks and evidence
of political favoritism in
others. With this informa-
tion ,. McClelian has tried to
prove at public hearings
that Saxon has been reck-
less in handing out federal
charters.
He has ignored the testi-
mony that 99 percent of the
new banks are sound and
that more state than federal
banks have failed . Though
he promised to investigate
state bank failures , he has
never gotten around to it.
At the same time he was
investigating banks, McClel
Ian accepted a fee from the
American Bankers Associa-
tion last fall to address their
San Francisco convention.
He told the bankers what
they wanted to hear , charg-
ing petulantly that Saxon
had. been "too fast and
free" in chartering new
banks.
^^ L^ ^^ i i^^^
Tough on Cabinet Members
THE WIZARD OF ID By PaficSr and Hurt '
Rarely Happy
WASHINGTON CALLING
' ¦.-. (William S. White is substituting /or Marquis Childs tbho
is on vacation.)
' By WILLIAM S, WHITE
WASHINGTON — The, lot of a vice-president, like that ;
of the policeman of Gilbert and Sullivan , is rarely a happy,
one. At times it gets positively grim; and such a time has
now arrived for Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey.
For nearly a year Humphrey had been having better
luck than had either of his two immediate predecessors,
Lyndon B. Johnson and Richard M; Nixon.
He had, by and large, been allowed to go about his busi-
ness -in relativie freedom 
¦.¦:¦ .. . '¦¦-. . . .- . •••
from inspired - rumors . '—
he 's slipping; he's going
down; he's in bad at the
White .House, he won't be
on the ticket the next time
—, that incessantly plagued
Nixon and Johnson as the
No. 2 man.
But for Hubert Humphrey,
too, as sooner or later must
be the fate of all Vice-Pre-
sidents , the time of com-
parative peace has now
gone. It is not the season to
be jolly. Within the last few
weeks there has been snow-
balling speculation of the
sort least calculated tp glad-
den the days of the Vice-
President of;  the United
States. '¦¦:; ¦'¦, ¦ ' ¦ ¦ : : ¦ ¦ ¦'¦ ..
NO ONE , so far as this
columnist has observed, has
yet suggested that Humph-
rey is going to be dumped
by President Johnson, in
1968, as many had predicted
would , happen to " Johnson
vvhile^ Jbhn Kennedy wasPresHreht and as even more
had predicted would happen
to Nixon while Dwight Eis-
enhower was President. :
In Humphrey's case the
suggestion is not so much
that he is ''out" with Pre-
sident Johnson — as* of
course, he Is not — as that
he is out with shadowy
"theys" within the Demo-
cratic party itself. Recent
polls revealing the scarcely
surprising conclusion that
Hubert Humphrey is not
now regarded by the wide
public as : an ; inevitable
choice some day for the Pre-
sidency are being trumpet-
ed most / portentioiisly
against , 01' Hubert. ,
THEY ARE being inter-
preted as proof certain that
01" Hubert is reading him-
self out ' of the company of
all truly good liberals. What
he actually has done to
bring this about is rarely
mentioned. To those who
really, like to know what
Humphrey has done to get
himself into, trouble with the
left wing of the Democratic
party;, however ) a ready
answer can be given.
To his ultra-liberal critics
Humphrey's, sins are sev-
eral , but only two are re-
deemable. One is that he
has faithfully supported the
policies of his chief , the Pre-
sident , in the rain as well
as in the sunshine. Notably
and critically, he has been
backing the American mili-
tary commitm ent to South
Viet Nam.
The Democratic Left had
long hoped that Humphrey
somehow could be drawn
into Some form of rebellion
— open if possible, covert at
minimum — against the ra-
tionally hard line being tak-
en in Viet Nam. This was
always a vain hope , for Hu-
bert Humphrey is familiar
with the long tradition that
the first duty of a Vice-Pre-
sident , is to help and not to
knife the man at the top —
who is usually the man who
made him Vice-President in
the first place.
THE SECOND of Humph-
rey 's transgressions is sim-
ply that as Vice-President
he is in a fairly favorable
position to be considered
one day for the Presidential
nomination itself. Other men
have other ideas about who
should succeed President
Johnson , if and when, and
most of these men 's strong
notion is that it should bo
Sen. Robert Kennedy of
New York.
Humphrey, in a word , is
by circumstances the inevi-
tnble target of the gather-
ing movement of the Demo-
cratic Left around Sen. Rob-
ert Kennedy as the man for
the future. As Kennedy hns
moved sharply to the loft
on every issue — and very
importantly on the Issue of
the war in Viet Nam —
Humphrey has stayed nenr
the center. Somehow hi.s
very posture at the center is
offered by tho Left as evi-
dence that he roolly must
have moved toward the
right. ,
L_S£U
'Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleanor
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 Eait Sanborn St,
Phont 3369
Where yo u get more heat
at lower cost ,
JhsL VIAIA.
"I can see right now my first New Year 's resolution
Isn 't going to make it."
yy-y l y i/y y^
Discharges
token
Ser/ol/s/y
To Your Good Health
Dear Di*. M o 1 n e r:
Mrs. E. P . D. wrote of ai
. greenish fluid from her
breasts. She has had the '
.. ¦ problem eight months. I
have had this same
thing tor 12 years; You .
advised her . to see a
. doctor.¦ . I know how worried
Mrs. E.P.D. is;. I've
been worried since my
: early HOs. P e r h a p s
someone can help. —
- MRS/ G.H.; , ' .', ,' .
Breast discharges should
be taken seriously, since
some of them are a sign of
grave trouble. Others are
not.
Since you have had yours
for 12 years, it .must be the
benign or innocent type.
Please stop being fearful.
What causes 3uch dis-
charges : Y o u  doubtless
know that there can be a
leaking of milk after a wom-
an has Vstopped nursing a
baby. This is whitish.
I.ATER, ORDINARILY at
40 or so but sometimes ear-
lier,, a gray or greenish dis-
charge can appear from thp
nipple. This seldom leaks
but, but can be expressed
by gentle pressure. Again,
the color may he yellowish,
and stain . underclothing. ^
These discharges are of
Innocent origin. That is to
say, they do not represent
serious danger. Thes breast,
of course, is composed of
many s m a 11 secreting
glands. Some of these may
become sealed. They be-
come cysts. Fluid from the
cysts can leak but , or be
expressed; Then you have
the type of discharge you
describe. I 'X 'XX -;
The , flow which should
cause Instant concern is a
dark brown or bloody color.
This may (not always will)
mean cancer , and must
have immediate treatment.
IN SUCH CASES, a mass
or lump usually can be de-
tected. A Pap test of the
fluid can be performed to
see if malignant cells exist.
If mass is present, it should
be removed for microscopic
examination—just the mass,
not the entire breast, unless
it shows malignancy.
For the greenish or yel-
lowish discharges , once ex-
amination has disclosed no
lump, and a Pap test shows
no malignancy, one can feel
secure that nothing ominous
has developed.
A checkup once or twice a
year is n precaution . (It's a
good idea anyway.) But
there is no cause for alarm.
As for preventing the dis-
charge , I can offer no ef-
fective method, except to
hope thnt it will cease spon-
taneously.
My urging thnt Mrs.
E.P.D. see her physician
concerninr' the discharge is
not in expectation that this
small seepage necessarily
can be halted , but to make
sure thnt a more serious
condition (cancer) does not
underly it.
Advert lioment , "¦
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
rABTEKTH , a plenniuu nlknllnn
(non-nclri ) powtler , holdn ralaa teotli
more firmly, To e»t and tnlk ln mora
comfort , JU Rt'iprlnkln n UUlo PAH-
TEETH on your plntnii , No gummy,
Kooev . pnsty tnnto or feellns. Oheoki"plaiB nrliir " IdanUirt t  hrnnth . , G«»rASTKETil «t nny dniK counter.
Natib n a I X3a j I e ry oj- >^  rt
ReprdduGtions ai tibrary
Reproductions of outstanding
paintings from the National Gal-
lery of Art, W a s h  in  g'.t on ,
D.C, are on exhibit this month
in the Bell Art Room at Winona
Public Library. .
In : the traveling exhibit are
e i g h t  outstanding portraits.
They are "Portrait of a Youth"
by Botticelli, "Giovanni II and
Ginevra Bentivoglio" by Rober-
tt "Portrait of a Lady" by Van
der Weyden, "Portrait of a Con-
dottiereV by Bellini, "MJadame
Bergeret" by Boucher, ' 'Senpra
Sabasa Garcia" by Goya, "A
Girl with a Watering Can" by
Renoir , and "La Mousme" by
Van Gogh,
Each picture is accompanied
by a label which points up Its
artistic quality '. and style, and
gives facte about the cultural
background of the painter and
the. subject .
St. Paul's Episcopal Church-
women will have an opportunity
on Wednesday to participate in
a discussion of a current prob-
lem. The Rev. William T. King;
Grace Presbyterian Church ,
will give some of his views of
the Ecumenical Movement.
HE WILL, examine two false
bases which are prevalent as
well as' tie ones which he be-
lieves to be proper , "The proper
basis of the ecumenical move-
ment begins with the Ascension,
with the declaration that Christ
is Lord over all.1' Mr. King
f .eels : that "it is only when we
begin with the proper premise
that the Ecumenical Movement
offers the promise of a unity
built upon integrity , rather than
upon ah ill-conceived notion of
'togetherness'."
The Rev. Mr. King was grad-
uated from the University of
Michigan , at Ann Arbor , with
an AB degree. He then attended
McCormick Theological Semin-
ary^ Chicago,, for four years,
earning his bachelor of divinity
degree and completing a year's
participation in a clinical train-
ing program in conjunction with
Children 's Memorial Hospital.
He came to Winona four and a
half years ago, to be in charge
of Grace Presbyterian Church,
He and his wife and two . chil-
dren have recently moved into
a new home on the church prop-
erty. ."
¦"'¦
PREVIOUS to the talk, the
regular monthly meeting of the
Episcopal Churchwomen will be
held .at: 1:30 p.m. Tea will be
served by the members of St.
Elizabeth's Guild , with Mrs. H.
R. Kalbrener and Mrs. Harry
Meyers as co-chairmen, A brief
business meeting will follow.
?An invitation to attend has
been extended to the women of
Grace Presbyterian Church arid
other guests will be cordially
welcomed.
REBEKAH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednes-.
day at S c h a f f n e r  Homes
recreational center. A 6:30 p.m.
potluck dinner will precede the
meeting, with meat furnished
by the lodge. Mrs, : RbsseL Phil-
lips, the hostess, urges all mem-
bers to attend.
Churchwomeri
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Courreges- Trib of Dancers
Winter Garni val Atf raetiori
THE COURREGES ¦;¦ ¦'. . The three Wi-
nona girls who vvjll dances at intermission
time at the Winter Carnival square dance
are, from leftj Sharon Ehmcke, Ann Harge-
sheimer and Cheryl Ferguson.
The Three Courreges, a trio
of Winona girl dancers, will
be featured at the 1966 annual
Winter Carnival square /dance
Jan. 16 at Winona Senior High
School auditorium.
THE THREE girls, Sharon
Ehmcke, Ann Hargesheirrter
and Cheryl Ferguson, will en-
tertain at intermission time,
about 3.: 30 p.m.
The square dance, sponsored
by the Park Rise Squares, will
be one of the highlights of the
annual Winter Carnival . It will
be staged from 2 to 5 p-m.
Tne area square dance callers
are being invited to call at ttie
dance. Master of ceremonies
will be Ray Benedett , St. Char-
les, Minn., well-known Southern
Minnesota caller.
The New Jack Frost and his
Frosties and the new 1966 Queen
will make their first public ap-
pearance at the dance.
THE COURREGES have ap-
peared in their dance routine
at Gladiol a Days at St. Char-
les, Dairy Days at Rollingstone,
Minn., Dodge Days at Dodge,
Wis., and at last year's Winona
Winter Carnival. At the latter
event they took third place in
the talent show, dancing to the
music of Johnny and the Rave-
Ons.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Storm
(Paulene Brever) are at home
in New Brighton, Minn., follow-
ing their, wedding Dec; 27 at
St. John's Lutheran Church , Red
"Wing, Minn., and a honeymoon
in the Western States,
The Rev. Cyril Serwe of-
flciated and attendants includ-
ed Miss Dee Ann Breuer, Far-
mington, Minn., maid of hon-
or, and Dr. Marlyn Storm, St.
Paul, best man.
A reception for 200 guests
was given in the church par-
lor by the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Breuer, Lake
City. The groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Storm, Or-
tonville, Minn.
The bride, a graduate of Good-
hue, Minn,, High School and
Mankato State College, teach-
es second grade at Circle Pines
School, New Brighton . The
groom 'is a graduate of Orton-
ville High School , attended
Augsburg College and is now a
student in the School of Den-
tistry, University of Minnesota.¦
Paulerie Breuer
Becomes Bride
Of Donald Storm
Durand Car Hits
Freight Train
DURAND, Wis. (Special ) -
A 33-year-old Durand man, Dar-
rell McMann , lost control of his
car on U.S. Highway 10 in
Durand Sunday at 8:02 a.m:
arid slid into the Milwaukee Rail-
road freight en route from Wi-
nona to Eau Claire.
McMann was proceeding west-
erly down the. hill toward the
business section ;of . Durand.
About $200 damage was done
to his 1957 car,
Claude Andrews, 28, Stock-
holm, escaped injury when his
1965 milk can truck hit the
guardrail On Highway 35 two
miles north of Stockholm Fri-
day at 8:30 p^m. The truck
rolled over , resulting in ex-
tensive; damage. The truck was
empty. Andrews; hauls milk for
the Ellsworth Creamery.
Gary Dregney, Town of Al-
bany, began working . Saturday
afternoon at the sheriff's office
as radio operator and deputy
sheriff. He was formerly em-
ployed at the. Farmers store iri
Mondovi.
A& D Bootery
Semi-AnnuaI Women's
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Shoe Sale
STARTS
7:00 A.M.
1 Yes, Tuesday Morning, Jan. 4, Bright and Early (
SAVE on NATIONALLY ADVERTISED WOMEN'S SHOES
Short Runs — Discontinued Patterns — All Taken
From Our Regular Stock
\ • Air Step j  Regular to I Buy Several (
\ • Town & ) $16.00 \ ^
a,
IS.!nJ JI Country )  I SAVE I
( •Risq ue \ LlAlAf ( SAVE (
j  • Sandler V |\ UYf j SAVE J
$4" TO $10"
WOMEN'S SNOW BOOTS REDUCED
L
__
M—————¦—««————¦————J .
All Shoes Will Be On Racks By Size
A& D Bootery
57 West Third St — Winona
WABASHA, Minn. — A former
Wabasha resident, JEd Orbeck ,
now state representative in the
Alaska legislature, vail be here
Jan. 22 to show movies of last
year 's earthquake.;
Orbeck, who lives in Fair-
banks, has been assistant busi-
ness manager for the Laborers
International Union there a
number of years and recently
was promoted to head of the or-
ganization. He will fly here and
then to Seattle, Wash , for a
meeting before returning to
Alaska.. •
¦. ' . .'• ¦• ¦
A matinee tentatively is plan-
ned for school children the aft-
ernoon of Jam 22, with a show-
ing for adults in the evening.
Orbeck also will show addition-
al movies on the northern state.
LAKE CITIAN INJURED
'.. LAKE CITY, Minn. — A: 21-
year-bld rural Lake City man,
Charles Cordes, is in satisfac-
tory condition at Lake City Mu-
nicipal Hospital following an ac-
cident while cutting trees at his
parentis' farm Wednesday. He
received multiple injuries when
falling tree reportedly struck
him. He is the son of Mr. and
Mi's. Norman Cordes.
Former Wabasha
Resident to Show
Sarihttttake Movie
Teresan Mental
Health Talks f
Begin Tuesday
College of Saint Teresa's sec-
ond mental : health institute
will be keynoted Tuesday even-
ing with a lecture, "Problems
of Identity " by the senior con-
sultant to the Institute of Liv-
ing, Hartford, Conn.
Dri Francis J. Braceland, a
former Mayo Clime psychia-
trist, heads the list of lecturer!
scheduled to provide food for
student and faculty thought
during the three-day confer-
ence, beginning Tuesday.
GENERAL theme of thl»
year's conference is the
"Search for Identity" which
people of college age mak«.¦. :. . .
while trying . to ' establish their -
roles in life-
Each of four lectures by out-
standing men. in the, field of
psychiatry, will be followed by ;
seminars of 25 members each :
at which students and faculty
will discuss questions raised by
the lecture. '.•
The seminars will be led by
the 20-m.ember. psychiatric staff
brought to the college for this
mental health institute. .
A special part of the institute
is a lecture scheduled . Wednes-¦: .
day at 8 p.m; for Winona and
area parents and teachers,
"Parents ' and Teachers' Role
in the Search for Identity." The
lecture will be given in the
college auditorium, West Wa-
basha and Gould streets, by .
Dr. Dana L. Farosvorth of
Harvard University.;
DR. FARtiSWORTH, and Dr.
Howard P. Rome, senior con-
sultant iri psychiatry at the
Mayo Clinic, also will give two
lectures as part of the mental
health institute for students and
faculty of the. college. . \:
The 1966 mental health insti-
tute is supported by a grant .
from the Louis W. and Maud
Hill Family Foundation.
v MONDQVI, ' Wis. (Special) --
Joint . installation services for
new officers of Lebanon Chap-
ter No. 89, Order of Eastern
Star and Mondovi Masonic
Lodge No. 252 F. & A. M. were
held Dec. 28, at the Masonic
Temple, Mondovi. /• ' :
. Installing officers for the OES
were Past Worthy Matron , Mrs.
Dorwin Moliter, assisted by Mrs.
Ronald Johnston, Mrs. Donald
Elkintoh, Mrs. Roy Morton,
Mark and David Hintermeyer.
New officers are: Mrs. Gor-
don Hintermeyer, worthy ma-
tron ; Mrs. Paul Borgwardt, as-
sociate matron; Willard Jack-
son, associate patron ; : Mrs.
Houser Rockwell, secretary ;
Mrs. Clara Conger, treasurer ;
Mrs. Charles Accola, conduct-
ress; Mrs. Scott Holden, asso-
ciate conductress; Mrs. Helen
Wright, chaplain ; Mrs. Wesley
Holden, organist; Mrs.. George
Brown, Ruth , Mrs. Anna Tan-
er, Martha; Mrs. Arthur Hinter-
meyer, Electa; Mrs. Dutee Seyr
forth , Warder; and Arthur Hint-
ermeyer, sentinel. Wesley Hol-
den who was unable to be pre-;
sent for the installation cere-
monies, will be installed Wor-
thy Patron , at a later date.
At the Masonic Installation,
Milton La Duke was installing
master, and Willard Jackson,
installing marshal.
Officers of the Lodge are Gor-
don Hintermeyer, worshipful
master ; Edward Mahlum, sen-
ior warden ; Paul Borgwardt ,
treasurer; Houser Eockwell,
secretary; Charles Accola, sen-
ior deacon; Ben Lerimo, tyler.
Joint Installation
Of Stars, Masons
Held at Mondovi
A double program is planned
for the Thursday night meeting
of Winona Flower and Garden
Club, announces Francis Jilk,
program chairman.
Larry Doyle of Slebrecht's
will talk on "Greenhouse Oper-
ation" and a film , "Safe Use
of Pesticides" will be shown. It
is a release, from the Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare,
aimed at educating people in
tho proper use of insecticides.
The club will meet at 7:30
p.m. at Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home.
The final 1065 business meet-
ing of the executive board was
held at the hom e of Miss Flor-
ence Schroth , Nov . 17. Later,
on Dec. 22, Mrs , Irvin Blumen-
tritt , retiring president, enter-
tained the board with a Christ-
mas party at her home.
Contests, games, prizes, fes-
tive holiday decorations nnd
special Christmas refresh-
ments added to the evening's
gaiety. Committee chairman
present were the Mmes. Elmer
Evanson , Robert Frank , Jilk ,
Leon Knopp, Martin Peterson ,
Louis Walther , James Walz , Mr.
Jilk , and the Misses Schroth,
Frances Dickerson , Stella and
Tena Halderson , Margaret Wei-
mer.
'*-y ' ' '
Double Feature
Slated on Program
Of Garden Club INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — American Legion Aux-
iliary will me«t in the clubrooms
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Ernest Sobotta, chair-
man, will conduct the meeting
and show a film on Civil De-
fense and U.S. Savings Bonds.
She urges all members to at-
tend. Lunch will be served.
Independence
Auxiliary to Meet
¦m LYLE'S—?———
JI DJO/U f oj V & A V U£
Highway 61
MlniiMOtfl City
for
"Qualify plo«r Covtrlnoi
At S«mlbU Prlctt"
CARPETING
Seamless Floors
by P0LY-FLEC*
No waxing ever; unaffected
by heels; built-in sheen; mono-
lithic; unlimited color nolcc-
tion; comparable in cost to
other quality floor coverings.
LINOLEUM
CERAMIC FLOORS
& WALLS
Phon* Anytime: 8-3105
( Winona Exchange)
Lylt k Joann Ziegow.WI,
Owneri
<¦ J Hi m m  i- "i ¦ P. M P.. ¦ ii ¦ii ¦n ¦!! ¦ ii ¦ ^I I ' I • ¦I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I
Aksel Andersen
Storewide Clearance
SAL E
Continues with many gdcled warehouse items.
OPEN EVENING^ BY APPOINTMENT
Special sale prices on items not in stock
that have to be ordered.
Aksel Andersen Furniture . . .  103 Center
SPRING GROVE , Minn. -
Mr, and Mrs. John Bergsgaard ,
Spring Grove, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter ,
Miss Lois Bergsgaard , to Ralph
Balllnger , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Ballinger , Stewartville ,
Minn.
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Bergsgaard teaches kin-
dergarten at Anoka , Minn. Her
fiance is a mathematics teach-
er at Milaca , Minn.
ST. MARTIN'S AID
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid Society will meet at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday in the so-
cial room of the church . Mem-
bers are to bring mite boxes.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Robert Hoppe, William Hage-
dorn , John Kranz and Christ
Bender.
Lois Bergsgaard
To Be June Bride
Injured Blair Man
In Good Condition
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) — A
55.year-old Blair Man , Victor
Mattison, was in good condition
at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
this morning after being injur-
ed in an accident with Ms truck
Saturday about 4:17 p;m.
Mattison received a disloca-
tion of the left : hi^ arid
compound fracture of the right
leg when he failed to make
a curve near the Herman Zas-
trow farm about 1% miles east
of Blair on a Town of Preston
road. The truck went off into a
gully below the culvert on the
north side of the highway. It
traveled about 100 feet from
where it left the highway until
it struck the west bank of the
gully .and came to a stop on its
wheels. Mattison still was in the
Vehicle.
A doctor arid ambulance were
called from Blair. He was taken
to Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal, Whitehall, and transferred
to ta Crosse.
RED WING, Minn: — The
annual meeting of the Fronte-
nac State Park Association will
be held at Red Wing Country
Club Jan. 12. v
Recent improvements at the
park include a bituminous road
to the end of Point-No-Point
bluff; a well at the point, con-
struction of some foot trails aLnd
planting of 47,000 seedlings.
The association is buying an
additional 273 acres and nego-
tiating for the site of the origi-
nal Fort Beauharnois.
Construction of camp grounds
will begin this year.
frontenac Park
Meeting Siaj red
For January 12
Advtrtlnmenl
GETTING UP
NIGHTS KT
Attar 31. oommon Itldnaf or HUdder Ir-
rltttlona often occur ana mty m»ko you.
tanac »nd nnrvoua 'rom too frequent
PIUIIM both dar and nliht. Seiond-arlly, you may hue i)»ep ana tuffer trom
Haadaohri , naokaolia and fttl old, tlrad.
daprenaoit. In iuot» Irritation , OYatlCX
uaially brlnia tail , iclaxlni aomlort by
curbing Jrrlfatlnf tarma In »tron». acla
urln* and by anatfaaio pain relief. OatCXOXSX »t dttoiu. Vvi botUr teiU
J^ f^i^k^^Wf
At Community
Memorial Hospital
. Visiting . tiourit Medical and lurgtcal
patients: 2 to 4 ahd 7 10 8:30 p.m. (No
children', under . '12.1
Maternity Patients: J to 1:30 and J ta
1:30 p.m. (Adultt only.)
SATURDAY
DISCHARGES
Mi_& Ruth Kinzler, 406 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Raymond Meyer, 421
Mankato Ave.¦ '- BIRTH' . ' ; ;¦'. Mr; and; Mrs, Eugene Bag-
niewski, ' -Fountain. City, Wis., a
daughter.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Roy Jonsgaard, Dover Rt. 1,
Minn.
Mrs. William Cierzan, 703%
E. Broadway!
Mrs. Gerald IZiegeweid, Foiiri .
tain City, Wis.
Mrs. Bertha Bohn, 613 E.
King St. - . - ; - ¦;-. - .
¦¦
Raymond Miller, 524 E. 3rd
it, .¦
¦¦- ; . ¦
Mrs. William Brennan, Minne-
sota City, - ' . • ' . ' ;¦'¦
¦, ' . '
John Magin, 469 Lafayette St.
Brother Hugh Elzear, St.
Mary's College;
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Larry Huhdorf and baby.
Rushford, Minn.
William Armstrong Jr., 403 W.
Broadway.
Gerald Tarras, 965% W. 5th
St. :
-Miss Elaine Wicka , Arcadia ,
wis,- :
Sylvester Rotering, 672 Sioux
St. - - .V . v
BIRTHS
Mr.; and Mrs. Michael Rom-
pa, 612 W. 4th St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Haney, 617
E. Mark St.; a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Kleim
Rushford; Minor s daughter^
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Larson
Jr., 854 E. 5th St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Paul-
«on, Rushford, Minh., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bublitz,
Minnesota City, a Son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
VWAUKON, Iowa — Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Grabowinski, a
daughter Sunday. Mrs. Grabow-
inski is the former Madelyn
Chouinard, daughter of Marcel
Chouinard, 4145 9th St., Good-
view.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Cynthia Jane Ross, 740 45th
Ave., Goodview, 7.
Patricia Ann Schmitz,/ . Kel-
logg, Minn., 10;
FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon.-Wed.-FH., 1-5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hall)
Winona Co. residents f ree,
others, 91 each.
Last week ........... 31
Total since 1959.... , 58,053
FIRE CALLS
Today
7:44 a.m. - 102 Walnut St.,
Boland Manufacturing Co. No.
2 plant, short in electric wiring
tn a junction box on an electric
oven caused oven Insulation to
burn, put out by employes with
C02 extinguishers.
Municipal Court
Forfeitures:
Cletus ' .V. . Fish, 22, Luana ,
Iowa, $25 on a charge of speed-
ing,75 m.p.h, in a 55 zone on
U.S! 61-14 (northbound ) Satur-
day at 1:30 a.m. Minnesota
Highway Patrol made the ar-
rest.
Ole T. Sande, Nelson , Wis.,
$10 on a charge of following too
closely on U.S. 61 Dec. 22 at
7:50 p.m. Minnesota Highway
Patrol made the arrest.
Winona Deaths
Robert J. Ziebell
Robert J. Ziebell, 62, 575 W.
Howard St., died this morning
of a heart attack suffered on
his way to work at Royal Cab
Co. He also was employed
parttime by Fawcett Funeral
Home. - . '
Mr . Ziebell collapsed in the
driveway of a service station at
2nd and Main streets today at
6:37 a.m. Police, administered
oxygen until an ambulance ar-
rived, but Mr. Ziebell was pro^
nbimced dead on arrival at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital..
His son, . -Robert;':- .- "was" - ' once
sports editor of the Winona Daily
News. ' ."¦". ' •
Born Aug. 31, 1903, to Edward
and Annie Burmeister Ziebell
here, he lived here all his life.
He married Glenys Buswell
June 25, 1930.
He was a member of St. Mat-
thew's Lutheran Church.
Survivors: are: His wife; two
sons, Robert E. and Gerald ,
both of Fullerton; Calif. ; one
daughter , Mrs. Lynn (Kathryn)
Foster, Winona; six grandchil-
dren; one brother, - Edwin, St.
Paul, and one sister, Miss Otha
Ziebell, Winona.
Two brothers have died.
Funeral arrangements ; are
being completed at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home. A memorial is
being arranged. ;- ,
Mrs. Chester Shank
Mrs. : Chester Shank , 80, 552
E. 3rd St., died Sunday at, 8:45
p.m- at Community Memorial
Hospital following a short ill-
ness. ¦ •;
The former Julia Ellen Mc-
Carthy , she was born: Sept.; 13,
1885, in Lewiston, Minn., to
Mr. : arid Mrs. Thomas McCar-
thy. She had lived here 25
yeatrs and"also=had=livedrin =the
Lewiston area. She was married
here Sept. 13, 1946. .
Survivors are: Her husband;
three stepsons, Clarence Shank;
Fountain City, Wis.; Ralph
Shank, St. Charles; Minh., and
Carl :Shank, Talala, Okla.; one
daughter, /Mrs. Peter (Marian)
BartelJ, Superior, Wis.; three
stepdaughters ^ Mrs. Herbert(Arlene ) Harmon, Utica; Mrs.
Hugh (Ruth ) Heape, Jackson-
ville, Fla., and Mrs. John
(Grace) Lower, North Canton,
Ohio; 29 grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren, and one
sister, Mrs. John (Catherine)
Lynch, Winona.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 9:30 ai.m. at Burke's
Fuheral Home and at 10 a.m.
at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
the Most Rev. George H. Speltz
Officiating. Burial will be in St.
Rose of Lima Cemetery, Lewis-
ton.' - .
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening. Bishop Speltz will
say the Rosary Tuesday at 8
p.m. '
Willard P. Ntayotte
Willard P. Mayotte, 57; a for-
mer , Winona resident, died Sat.
urday in a hospital at Albert
Lea, Minn.
He was born March 19, 1908;
at Winegar, Wis., to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mayotte. He mar-
ried Alice Bagniewski of
Fountain City , Wis. He was
employed by the Peerless Chain
Co. prior to his three years of
service ta the U.S. Air Force.
Upon his return to Winona from
the service, he formed the Wi-
nona Vets Cab Co. After operat-
ing it for several years, he
sold it to Robert and David
Kraus nnd moved to Albert
Lea, where he operated the Al-
bert Lea Cab Co. 13 years.
Survivors arc:.- His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs. James (Donna
Rne) Marshall , New Brighton ,
Minn. ; one son , Allan Clarke ,
St . .John 's College, Collegeviiie ,
Minn.; three sisters, Mrs, Rose
Penners and Mrs, Maude Kug-
ler , Minneapolis , nnd Mrs. Jo-
seph B. (Irene) Bambenek , Wi-
nona , nnd one brother , Joseph ,
Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be
Tuesday nt 11 n.m. at St. Theo-
dores Church , Albert Lea. Buri-
al will be in n cemetery there.
Mrs. Ida Dorn
Mrs. Ida Dorn , 90, 500% Hufl
St. , died Sunday afternoon nt
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Sho4ind been ill four weeks.
The former Idn Tows , she wns
born Jan. 30, 1875, in Hillsdale
Township, Winona County, to
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Tews. She
wns married to John Dorn Nov,
14, 1805. He died in 1930.
She wns n member of St.
Mnrtin 's Lutheni n Churc h.
Survivors arc: One son , Her-
bert , Winonn; four grandchil-
dren nnd 13 grcnt-Rrandchildrc- .n.
One son , Arnold , died in 1%:!,
and nnotlier son died in infan cy,
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesdny a l l  p.m . at St. Mnrtin 's
Church , ("he Rev. A, U. Deye
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlnwn Cemetery.
Friends mny call nt Fawcett
Funeral Home Tuesday from 7
to 0 p.m. , and (it. the church
one hour before sorvlccs Wed-
nesday.
A memorial is heing arranged,
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Mary Papenfuss
Funornl .services for Mrs,
Mnry Papenfuss , who died
Thursday ut tho home of her
[laughter nnd son-in-law , Mr.
nnd Mrs. Arnold Voss, lied Top
frailer Court , were held today
¦ '(¦
at St. Martin 's Lutheran Church ,
tho Itev. A. U. Deye officiating,
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.
PaJJbearers were Leo, Fred
and Arthur Papenfuss , Harry
and Roy Uackbarth and Arnold
Lnn/..
Miss Hilda Sorineman
Funeral pervices for Miss Hil-
da Sonncmnn , 175 E. Wnbnshn
St., who died Saturday after
;in illness of .several years , will
bo. held Tuesday at 2 p.m. nt
St. Mnr t in 's Lutheran Church ,
the Rev . A. U. Deye officiating ,
Burial - will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Homo today from 7 to
il p.m. and al the church after
1 p.m. Tuesday,
Roy M. Tolleson Sr.
Funeral services for Roy M.
Tolleson Sr ,, 1137 W. Broadway,
will be held Tuesday nt 2 p.m,
at St. Paul 's Episcopal Church ,
bo held Tuesday at 2 p.m. nt
St . Paul's Kp iscopnl Church ,
tho Rev. George Goodreid of-
ficiating. Burinl will be in
Woodlnwn Cemetery.
Fawcett Funera l Home i.s in
charge of arrangements .
i'hero will be no Visitation. A
memorial is being arranged.
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Lena Olson
GALESVILLE, Wis, — Mrs.
Lena Olson, 82, died Saturday
night at a La Crosse hospital
after a long illness.
the former Lena Raichle, she
was born Feb. 19, 1883, in the
Town of Gale to Mr. and Mrs.
John Raichle. She was married
to Albert Olson in 1921. He died
in 1944,
She was a member of Zion
Lutheran Church.
She is survived by one broth-
er, John Jr., Galesville, and
several nephews and nieces.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Vernon Hinter-
meyer officiating. Burial will be
in French Creek Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary tonight from 7 to 9
and at the church Tuesday after
12:30 pirn;
Mrs. Catherine Foley
PLAINVIEW, Minn- (Special)
— Mrs. Catherine Foley, 80,
died Saturday at her home fol-
lowing a; short illness. ;
She was born June 26, 1885,
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leon-
ard at Millville, Minn. She was
married here May 18, 1S20 to
Michael V. Foley. He was a
former funeral director and
furniture store proprietor here.
He died Jan. 16, 1957. > ;
She was a member of St Joa-
chim's Catholic Church, its
Rosary and Altar societies and
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors are: One son, Mike
J. Leonard, Plainview, and sev-
eral nephews and nieces. Two
brothers and two sisters have
died.- . ¦"- . . . "• •••' -'•. -
Requiem Mass will be said
Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St. Joa-
chim's Church by the Rev. S.
E. Mulcahy.: Burial will be in
the church cemetery. Pallbear-
ers will be Phillip and Lawrence
Leonard, James Bassett, Jerry
Foley, James Mulligan and
James Welti.
Friends may call at Johhsoh-
Schriver Funeral Home today
ahd until time oi service. Ros-
ary will be said at 3 and 8 p.m.
today. : .
Irviri Husman
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ~ Ir-
vin Husman, 65, La Crescent
Rt. 1, died Sunday afternoon
in a La Crosse hospital after
a short illness.
He was born April 2, 1900, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Husman,
La Crescent Township. He mar-
ried Dorothy Veglahn in 1929
and the couple; had farmed in
the area ever since. He was a
member of 1st Lutheran
Church.;- ..
: Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Wayne, La Crescent Rt. !•
one daughter, Mrs. Ira (Jean-
ette) Gady, La Crescent Rt. 2;
three grandchildren ; two bro-
thers, Conrad and Edward Hus-
man, La Crescent, and one sis^
ter, Mrs. Wesley (Edrie) Al-
brecht, La Crescent. One son
has died.
Funeral services will , be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at First
Lutheran Church, the Bey. E.
G. Hertler officiating. -Burial
will be in South Ridge Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers will be Lyle Bate-
man, Howard Papenfuss,
George Kletzke, Ray "Walters ,
John Fokema and James Ho-
warth.
Friiends may call at Nelson
Funeral Home, La Crosse,
Tuesday after 4 p.m. and at
the church Wednesday after 1
p.m.
Ervin Burch
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
-Ervin Burch , 57, Lake City ,
died Sunday at his home after
a six-month illness.
He was born Feb. 9, 1908 toMr .and Mrs. John Burch , Ham-
mond, and was a lifelong resi-
dent of tho area . He never
married. He worked at a Lake
City nursery from 1919 to 1951,
then at the Di-Acro Corp.
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Arthur , Rochester, ond Clar-
ence, Lake City ; one half-broth-
er , Luvem Weick , Lake City,
and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
Parrott , Lake City, and Mrs.
Ray (Adeline) Crowley, Wau-
kesha , Wis.
Funeral services will be Wed*
nesday at 2 p.m. at St. John 's
Lutheran Church , the Rev, T.
II , Albrecht officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Chapel from 7; 30 today
to 1 p.m. Wednesday, then nt
the church.
William Dorival Sr.
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
- William Dorival Sr. , 60, died
suddenly of a heart attack Sun-
day at 2 p.m. nt his homo.
He wos born here Jan. 18,
1005, to Dr. nnd Mrs, John Dorl-
vnl . Following graduation from
high school , ho went to Califor-
nia with his parents In 1923
where he attended tho Univer-
sity of California. He married
Blanche Rask Sept. 15, 1928,
in the bride 's homo here. Thoy
lived in La Crosse for one year
in 1!M4. They returned hero in
1945, when he started the Dori-
val Cent rn l Service Television
Co.
Survivors nre: His wife; two
sons , William Dorival Jr. nnd
Howard , Caledonia; two grand-
childre n , and one sister , Mrs.
Lucille Eberhard , Ixis Angeles,
Hlfi parents hnve died,
Funeral services will ho Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. nt Immanuel
Lutheran Church , tho Rev. Rich-
ard Hansen officiating. Burial
will be In Evergreen Cemetery.
Friend .) may call at Potter-
Haugen Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon ahd evening and un
til 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Alfred Wohlera
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Alfred Wohlers, 59f
Lake Cityv died Sunday at 7
a.m. at Lake City Municipal
Hospital where she was a par
tieht 15 days.
The former Caroline Cordes,
she was born Aug. 25, 1906, to
Mr. and Mrs; Frank Cordes,
Florence Township, Goodhue
County. She was married March
8, 1946, to Alfred Wohlers and
the couple farmed in Florence
Township. v ,
Survivors are: Her husband,
arid one brother, Arthur Cordes,
Lake City, Her parents and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at St Peter's
Lutheran: Church, Belvidere,
the Rev. "Edwin Friedrich offi-
ciating. Burial , will be in the
West Florence cemetery.
Friends may call at Anderson
Funeral Chapel until noon Tues-
day and at the church after 1
p.m. - . '
'v ¦ - . ' :.Miss' Emma Keith - - . ,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Emma Reith, 91;" died
Saturday morning at Pepin
View Nursing Home after an
illness of three years. She was
a retired teacher.
She was born March 23, 1874,
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reith,
Minnesota City. She attended
Winona Normal School and
taught 34 years in schools in
the Minnesota City, Stockton
and Utica areas. She retired in
1934. She was organist at the
Minnesota City Baptist ..Church
many years. Since 1957 she had
lived in Lake City.
';¦¦ Surviving are: '¦¦:One sister,
Mrs. Fredolph Peterson, Lake
City, and nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 1:30 p.m. at. Petersoh-
Sheehan Chapel, Lake City, the
Rev. A: J; Ward, First Congre-
gational Church, officiating.
Burial will be in the Minneso-
ta City Cemetery. ;
Friends may call at the fu
neral home until time of ser
vices.
Two-State Funerals
Mis* Emma V. Johnson
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services for Miss Em-
ma V. Johnson were held this
afternoon at Buckman-Shlerts
Funeral Home, Wabasha, the
Rev. R. W. Riese- Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Plain.ie-w, of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Marvin, Roy
and Russell Puttbrese, Orville
Larson, Arlo Engen and Leon
Mitchell..
Joseph Cierzan
PINE CREEK,; Wis. — Fu-
neral services for Joseph Cier-
zan, Milwaukee, were held this
morning ait Sacred Heart
Church, Fine Creek, the Rev.
Augustine J. Sulik officiating.
Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery. V
Pallbearers were Boy and
Frank Peplinski ' Jr., Robert
Cierzan, Jerry and Roger Bam-
benek and Lawrence Losinski.
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Our new MONTHLY PAY PLAN
provides one low monthly pay-
ment for all your State Farm
policies, making it easier than
everforyoutotake 
^advantage of our f „MI fA ,M "lamous low-cost ^gt
protoctlon! later- kmSfim
estod? Call for ,~~,
complete details. *¦ ' ¦»
"Pete" Polus
126 Ertt Brondway
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Horn* O.dcai,- llloonilngton, II.
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A. A. Gallien
Succumbs at 69
Arthur A. GaUen
Arthur A. Gallien, 69, execu-
tive director of the Housing and
Redevelopment Authority of Wi-
nona , died Sunday morning at
his home. Death was caused bj^
a heart attack. ' ;;'
Mr. Gallien, who lived at 67
Wr Sarnia St;; had held the posi-
tion since his appointment in
April 1954. Prior to his appoint-
ment he bad been a member : of
the authority board frorrf Janu-
ary 1952 to September 1953.
HE WAS born July 5, 1896, to
Lincoln and Frances Adams Gal-
lien, ia Winona and . was a life-
long pfesident of the city. He
served in the Army in World
war 1. .;; ;;
_=A_tei_rreturning from the serv-
ice he and his father operated
thes Winona Steam Laundry.
Later he was associated with
Watkins Products* Inc., for 19years in the rural sales depart-
ment. - ;
He was a life member of Leon
J. Wetzel Post 9, American Le-
gion, and the 20th Aerial Squad-
ron 1st Day Bombardment
Group 1917-1919 Association, He
was a member of First Congre-
gational Church, Winbna Lodge
18, AF&AM, the Winona Scot-
tish Rite Bodies and the Osman
Temple of the Shrine.
Survivors are: His wife, Doro-
thy Laabs - Gallien; one son
Richardj East Lansing, Mich.,
and four grandchildren. His par-
ents have died. /..,. - .
FUNERAL services will be
Tuesday, at 3 p.m. at First Con-
gregational Church, the Rev.
Harold Rekstad officiating. Bu-
rial will be in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.- * ;- ,.¦' " , : :.:
Fawcett Funeral Home Is in
charge of arrangements and
there will be no visitation. A
memorial Is- being arranged.
AT&T Earnings
And Revenue Up
NEW YORK (AP)—American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., the
world's largest shareholder
family, today reported record
revenues and earnings for the
12 months ended Nov. 30.
Revenues hit $10,997,120,000,
producing net income of $179,-
116,000, or $3.40 a share. The
figures easily surpassed year-
earlier figures of $1,648,762,000
or $3.24 a share on sale of $10,-
226,165,000. .
The figures surpassed the
previous record levels for a 12-
month period , made in the 12
months ended last Aug, 31.
The higher earnings per share
came despite an increase in the
average number of shares out-
standing from 509.3 million in
the 12 months ended November ,
19G4, to 526 million in the 12
months ended the past Novem-
ber.
The company hns an estimnt
ed 2.6 million shareholders.
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BUCCY
TEMPO and ALBRECHT'S
In the Miracle Mall
.
'
. - -
Every Wednesday Night 7 to 9 Starting Jan. 4th
YOU MAY BE A WINNER
A Lucky Card Number will be called out every 10 minutes from 7 to 9 at |
both Tempo and Albrechf's Fairway ! You can win in both stores. All win-
ners from both stores will be eligible for one grand prize each month. First
Grand Prize a Portable TV.
Don't Miss It! Do Your Shopp ing at Both Stores and Play Luck y Buggy
Illinois Plant
Set to Resume
Munitions Work
EAST ALTON;, 111. (AP)—
Production of gunpowder for
use in Viet Nam resumes at the
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.
munitions pl_nt after striking
union members voted to accept
new contracts and return to
work today.
The International Association
of Machinists AFL-CIO voted 1,-
599-1,543 Sunday to accept ; a
contract worked out last week
in Washington. The Internation-
al Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers ratified a similar pact
by a 5CX-25 vote/ ;
Two other unions that struck
the plant Dec. 1; the Interna-
tional Chemical Worker's AFL-
GIO and the Western Employees
Trade Council, had voted pre-
viously to return to work.
A company official says full
production of gunpowder could
begin in a day and that full
production pf finished ammuni-
tion will take about a week.
The strike of about 4,200 union
members halted production by
the nation's only rhanjifacturer
of a special gunpowder for some
rifle and tracer bullets and
20mm cannon shells used in Viet
Nam:' . ' ' . -
Winona Mair'
Commits Suicide
Mrs. Earl R. Brandes- 1629
W. Sth St., called police today
at 2:05 a.m.. to report that her
husband had just committed
suicide, Assistant Chief >_arvin
A. Meier reported today.
Police rushed to the scene
with oxygen equipment but were
unable to revive Brandes. ^,
whose death was attributed tp
carbon monoxide poisoning.
MRS. BRANDES told police
that she knew of no reason why
her husband would want to take
his own life. He left homie today
at 1:30 ai.m.; and, hearing the
car start- Mrs. Brandes believ-
ed thiat he: was driving off
somewhere, she said.
Mrs. Brandes said that she
went outdoors about 2 a.m. to
find their car in the garage, its
motor running. A vacuum-
cleaner hose emptied the car 's
exhaust into the vehicle's inter-
ior through a rear window, she
said.
Police learned from Mrs.
Brandes that she had pulled the
hose out of the window, turned
off the engine and gone to call
police.: * '¦¦
The patrolmen who ivere dis-
patched took Brandes; from the
car and administered oxygen
and artificial respiration to no
avail. Coroner - Dr. R. B.
Tweedy, called to the scene,
pronounced Brandes dead.
ME; BRANDES was born
Oct. 19, 1923. to George and
Alice (Thompson) Brandes and
had lived in Winona all lus life.
He married Betty Laska here
Feb; 7, 1948. / /
At present he was unemploy-
ed.; :-^, . . -;..; . ':: : ; - . *;¦
¦ . . -:
Survivors: His wife; his moth-
er, Mrs. Alice Brandes, Winona;
one son, Thomas, at home; one
daughter, Dawn, at home; sev-
en brothers, Eugene, George
Jr., Jack and Robert, Winona;
Donald , rural Fountain City,
Wis.; Roy, Belrhont, Calif., and
Kenneth, : Minneapolis, and two
sisters, Mrs. Beverly Kulas, Wt
nona, and Mrs. Jerome (Ethel)
Berg, in Alaska. His father, one
sister arid two brothers have
died. -
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by Fawcett Fu-
neral Home. :
Weather
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA ^- Tempera-
tures Tuesday through Satur-
day will average 9-17 degrees
below normal east and south,
16-22 degress below normal
northwest. Colder T u-e-s d a y, .
warmer Wednesday, colder late
in week. Normal highs 12-20
north, 20^-20 south. Normal lows
-fi to 1 north, 1-9 south. Preci-
pitation will average two-tenths
to four-tenths inch in snow Tues-
day and about Thursday.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Tuesday through Saturday will
average 3 to 9 degrees below
normal southeast and 8 to 15 de-
grees below normal northwest
Normal high 18 to 26 north, 24
to 31 south. Normal low zero to
10 above north, 6 to 15 south. A
cold spell in the middle of the
week and probably another" to-
ward the weekend. One to three;
tenths inch of precipitation.
Chance of show; in midweek.
Heavier snow more fiftely lati
in the week; ' ;. -
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
- High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ...,. 38 22; .35
Albuquerque^: clear . 36 
14 . '-' •
Atlanta, rain . . . . . .. .67. 54; .45 .
Bismarck, clear ... 11 0 ..
Boise, cloudy ....... 39 .32 ...• • ¦ -. . -:
Boston, rain ,.,...... 46 33 .75
Chicago, clear .,.., 45. 22 .01 :
Cincinnati, clear .. . 55 30 ,22 ,
Cleveland, cloudy,. 54 31 .04
Denver, cloudy . . ; . .  41 15 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy . -30 r45 ; . ,
Fort Worth , clear .. 60 32 .
Helena- snow y . - x -x  36 7 T ¦; X
Honolulu, cloudy .. . 79 70
Indianapolis, clear . 57 27 .03.:
Jacksonville, cloudy 78 53 ¦' .-.. .
Kansas City , clear .. 56 29 . ,.
L6s Angeles,, clear . 64 42 ..
Louisville, cloudy ;•: 60 33 .14 . .' -
Memphis, cloudy ,.,: 68 . 37 .40 v
Miami , : cloudy ;:, .'-.•
¦..' 7fr 71 'y x .
Milwaukee, clear ' .- '. 40 19 .16
Mpls.-StP.. clear . 3 2  -8v .11
New Orleans, rain . 80 52 2.23
New York, rain ..... 52 39 .59: ,'¦ ' .
Okla. City, clear .- .. - 51 25 / ..
Omaha,::clear ...... 36 22 ;..
Phoenix, clear ,.. .; 57 31 . . .
Pittsburgh, cloudy. . 55 40 J90
Ptlnd, Me., snow ...". 31 23 ^30 ;
Rapid City, clear ;.;38 18 ..
St. Louis, clear .... 57 25 .:..
Salt-Lk. City,; cloudy 29 21 ..
San Fran., Cloudy ; 52 46 ..
Seattle,:snow .,. . . 38 33 .04
Washington cloudy 48 44 .12
Winnipeg, snow ;. . -11 -26 .24
(T—Trace) : ; .
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House of the Week
By ANDY LANG
Effective use .'-.'of- all available
space is the chief concern of ttie
conscientious and competent
architect in designing a 'house
of modest proportions.
' 'In-a large house on a large
plot, there can be one or more
areas which serve no functional
purpose. In a house the size of
the newest House of the Week—
with dimensions of 62' by 39'4",
including the garage — it is im-
portant that every inch of space
be used well.
ARCHITECT Lester Cohen
has done an excellent job of giv-
ing a three-bedroom family
1,590 square feet of living area.
But he has done even more
than that.
Through an interesting U-
plan, yvhich places an attractive
front terrace between the open-
ing in the U, he has provided
234 additional square feet of
habitability. By covering half
of the terrace Inform a porch,
he has insured both the useful-
ness and privacy of the area.
The.terrace* with its flagston-ed floor and arched columns,
blends well with the natural
stone veneer on the front Oi the
bedroom and garage wings* giv-ing a kind of colonial flavor to
what is essentially a ranch
house. The result is a pleasant
exterior , : in good taste and suit-
able for. any neighborhood.
ONE OF the space-saving fea-
tures of this design is the plac-
ment of the front entrance. It's
at the side of the porch, leading
immediately into a center hafi
which serves a triple purpose,
It is a foyer, a bedroom hall-
way and a buffer zone, between
the sleeping wing and the liv-
ing area."
The main bathroom serves
two bedrooms as weir as the
living area, being convenient to
both. The master bedroom has
its own bath and unusually spa-
cious closets..
Diaraond-paned windows in
the back wall of the front porch,
the living room form ¦ part of
There are entrances from the
living room to the dinning room
and the combined kitchen-fa-
mily room, which is 23' long.
SLIDING glass doors lead
from the family «room portion
to a rear patio* Double win-
dows over the kitchen sink pro-
vide good supervision of the
backyard. A barbecue adjoin-
ing the range arid oven is part
of the family room's fireplace
ensemble. - ;
There are two entrances into
the <*mud room and laundry,
which are adjacent to the kit-
chen. One is from the side of
the house, the other from the
garage. The latter arrangement
will be appreciated by the
house-wife who has to carry
packages from the auto into
the house.
The two-car garage is large
enough to permit the stora ge
of toys and tools. There is a
full basement, with the stair-
way to it at the entrance to
the mud room.
A GLANCE at the floor plan
of Design G-17 shows how well
architect Cohen has succeeded
in making use of all the space
at his disposal. ;
The owner of this house is
sure to get his money's worth.
ATTRACTIVE TERRACE . . . Placement of the front -
terrace between the bedroom and garage wings adds 234
square feet to the livable area of the house. Diamond-paned
windows, partial roof , flagstOned floor arid arched columns
make it pleasing to the eye, as well.
FLOOR PLANS .; . Long open areas between the kitchen I ',
arid family room, and the living room and dining room,
create illusion of spaciousness in modest-sized home. Note .
how single hallway serves as a center hall and a bedroom
/ hali
How to BuildyBiiy
Or Sell your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can ord^r also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build, Buy or Sell It." included uTit are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues,
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information, counter at the Daily
News. '• ¦ . - .,. '. ,  -•'" . ::;- .- ' . ; .
Enclosed is 5(1. cents for baby blueprints on Design G-17 D
Enclosed Is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet ?
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\**1 WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, INC.
225 East Third St.
Your Furnace
Is Obsolete
. . . if it doesn't have
DURAGLASS
INVESTIGATE OUR
LENNOX*
bURACURVC-
GAS FURNACES
Don't be satisfied
with less ihan Lennox l
NOW ! Non-corroding
GLASS Is fused to
the remarkable
« LENNOX
DURACURVE
Heat Exchanger!
This means that your Len-
nox Gas Furnace will last
ond last with now DUHA-
GLASS . . . because it re-
sists acids and moisture , it
won 't burn off . oxidize , scale
or peel , . . and at the same
time improves hcntlng effi- .
rioncy. Before yon buy any
furnace , get the complete
story of DURAGLASS. Only
Lennox has it I
Wo Hava a Furnace for Any,
Heating Need ...
* GAS • ELECTRIC
* OIL • COAL
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS
HAROLD OFEMLOCH
161 Eait Broidtviy
Phone 579?
i FAUCET WITH A FUTURE A
¦ Save* Work.. 'Jimo ,..Water Jt
Chat. J. Olsen & Sons
111 Canter
Phon* 7010
See Us For
ur 7 o^7
HEAVY SHEET
STEEL
Our Specialized Sorvlcei
Alto Include:
• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
Phone 5965
163-167 West Front Street
"JAVB $$ WITH »BN.B"
SENSE \y
ELECTRIC SERVICE S S\
1732 Wont H'ono WW? J^ M M^ /A
Fifth St. Anytime '^ C^^YM
9 Industrial • Commercial j r  ^ Wo|#t y
9 Fqrm and Residential ^^ SB'
Electrical Work * . 
m
^ 
ygs_E__L w We"
i^ff lH 
Belle vl»H.
f^iP*-7 Phone 8-3136
f i w d o w L  f i / u l i
• Kllclun Cablneti • Porrnlci Topi
e WirdrebM e T»pp»n Appliance*
• Iton Flxtur«« • Dtiki . • Vinltlot
FREE ESTIMATES
Bill Weaver
• Painting-Decorating.
• Dri-Wall Taping
• Interior and Exterior
Painting
Phona j
1 BBMilF l
ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
1»KS
CALL 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
A single building permit was
issued last week at the city en-
gineer's office. It went to War-
ren Morley, 755 Highway Ai,
for construction of a playroom
whose estimated cost was listed
at $250.
Last Permit of '65
Stale Building
Trails 1964
Statistics compiled by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Min-
neapolis show that the dollar
volume: of building in Minnesota
during the first ' 11: months . of
1965 trailed the total for the
same period of the previous
year by nearly $24 million.""! -- .
In its monthly survey of
building permits issued at re-
porting centers throughout its
districts, the bank found that
the. Minnesota January-Novem-
ber cumulative total for 1965
was $475,683,440,. compared with
$499,957,881 recorded in the
same period in 1964. / . - . . ' .-*
For November, the total drop-
ped from $42^693,830 in 1964 to
$40,239,841 in 1965.
For the district as ;a whole
there also was an Jl-month de-
crease from i964's $Sjl,16r,20_
to $653,519,002 and a November
decline from $56,407,830 in 1964
to $52,325,978 in 1965.
Comparative data for select-
ed Minnesota and Wisconsin
cities. , v . . .-
'.
'
; v . "
—Jenuary-Hoveniber—
. . . - - ' ¦ - . . . IMS 1M4
Owatonna . . . . . .  .$-2,637,601 '¦ ¦% 2,745,596
Red Wing . ._ . . . . 2,438,445 1,«1,)50
Rochester :.; 26,138,347 • 18,074,987
St. Cloud ' : 8,380,963 6,983,044
WINONA .. . . . .' .: 7,630,419 6,983,054
Albert Lea ....;.. W6W14 1,624,518
Austin : . ... . . . . , . . .  2,514,595 . 2,620,187
Mankato . . . . . . .  8.188„331 : ... .U73.7A2
Eau Claire . . . . .  7.501,670 9,058,664
Independence .... . .'48,000 47,000
L« Crosse . . . . . .  14,209,514 1,132,594
WARRANTY DEID
Ruby Krenzke. to Marlyn Langseth—
W., 80 ft. of tot 7, Block 3, Benlcke's
and Volkmsnn's Add. to Lewiston.
Ralph Arnett et ux to Lawrence New-
comb et ux-Part of NWVi of NWM of
Stc. 32-10*5/-
Herman K.. Schultz- et-ux to James H.
Schulti—NWVi Sec. 19-107-9.
Abts Agency, Inc., to J. R. Keller—
Lot 8 and W'ly 7 ft . et Lot 9, Block »,
Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Mary E. Houser to Francis P. Houser
•f ux—N. 40 rods: of E, 20 . rods of
NWW of . SE'A Sec. 11-105-7. :
Hllke Homes, Inc., to Loyal L, Tullluj
et ux-^ Lot 3, Hllke's 2nd Subd. to Wi-
nona. ; ¦
In/In H. Przytarskl et ux to John A.
Drazkowski et ux—W. 10 ft . ol Lot 5
and air if Lot 6, Block 20, Smith's Arid,
to Winona, except S'ly 45 ft. thereof.
Edward P. Whitten et ux to Royal R.
Helm et UX—Lot 16, Block ,2, E, R.
Boiler's 3rd Add. to Goodview.
Ervin J. Boehm ef al to Susan M.
Boehm—NE'A of NW'A; SWVt Sec. 25-
105-5. ¦ - .. -:¦
Arne Odegaard et ux to William R.
Schammel et al—Lot 3, Block 5, . Bor .
kowskl's Subd. In Village of Goodview.
Ruth L. Lltshelm et ux to Lawrence H.
Lamey et ux—NE'A of SE'A Sec. 18;
W'/i of SW'A; W'/i of EW- of SW'A Sec.
17-108-9. .; .
(hdepehdenf School District No. 858 to
Colonial Development Corp.^Lot-39, ex-
cept ,W. 155 vlt. thereof; W, 8- rods, Lot
50, limits of City of St; Charles.
Utica Cc-bp'eratlve Creamery to Harold
E. Bartsh et ux—S'ly SO > ft. of Lot 6,
Block 2, Vlllaje of Utica.
Roland 6. Papenfuss et ux to John
N, Kolb «t ux—Part of Outlots 14 and
22, Plat of Auditor's Subd. of Sec.
7-105-4. 
¦ ¦
Carl Schultz . to Marvin J. Rupprecht
ef.  ux—Part of NW'A of SW'A Sec. . 20-
.107-7.- " 
¦
Esther B. Dunn to Lewis E. Albert
et ux—Lot 2, Block 1, Herman;J, Dunn
Subd. to Goodview ,
C. R „ : Hauge ef ux to ChudnoW Con-
struction Co,—Lot 9 and W'ly 35 ft. of
Lot 10, Block 25, Smith's Add. to Wi-
nona, and part of Outlots 19 and 20,
Plumer's Add. to Winona.
Winona Sand 8« Gravel Co. to Nelwn
Realty-Co—Part of SE'A of SWViVSec.
JJ-107-7. -. _ ' . -
Esther B. Dunn to Lewis E. Albert et
ux-Lot V, Block l, Herman J . Dunn
Subd. to: Goodview.¦ •" Ralph. J. Carlblom et ux to Victor K.
Huff at ux—Part of Lot 6, Block 154 In
Stevens . Plat and Laird's Add. to .vVlnona.
Elmer R. Kroenlng . to Robert-^E. kroen-
lng et al-NY? of NE'A Sec. 16-106-10. .
Wllmer L. Larson et ux to Floyd G.
Rasmussen *i uie—Lot 7, Block 1/ Kit-
tie 's 1st Add. to Wlnona.
Robert E. Kroenlng et ux to Elmer R.
Xrbenlng-N'A of NE'A Sec. 16-106-10.
•Lucille Eide : et mar to Doris Colt-r
SVj of NWV*,- WW ot SWV<; NV_ ol
NE'A of SWV. Sec..29; SWV4 of SE'A ex-
cept part Sec. 31-106-9; Lots 30 and. 37,
Subd. Sec .19 .and 30-106-9.
Pelagla P. Replnskl to the Board of
Education—Part of Lot 1, Lake-Side Out-
lots to Winona In Sec. 28-107-7.
Charles F. Stahl et ux fo Joseph A.
Christopherson . et ux—Lot •% .Block. 8,
Bolcorri's Add. to Winona;
Earl R. Boiler Jr. to Armohd F. Rup-
pel et ux—Lot 8, Block 4, Boiler's 3rd
Add. to Goodview.
Jul* Whetstone et ux to Henry E.: Host-
ing et ux—Part of SE'A ot NE'A of
Sec. 33-107-7 lying N'ly of road.
Edward Walch et ux fo Michael Watch
et ux—SEVi except .3 parcels In Sec. 29;
N. 30 acres of EVi pf NE'A of. Sec,
32-108-9. V
Wllmer L. Larson et Ox to Merl L.
Hokenstrom et ux—Lot 5, Block 1, Kit-
tie's 1st Add/ to Winona.
Edward J. Hartert et al to Melvin F.
Praxel et ux-Lot 5, Block 10, Curtis
Add. to Winona-
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Herbert C. Schmltl et ux to H. K.
Brehmer-SW'A Sec. 33; SE'A of NE'A) X
NWA of SEV4) E'A Of SE'A Sec. 21-
105-5.. . ¦
¦
.- ..
U. K .  Brehmer fo Norbert C. Schmfti
-SW'A Sec, 22) SEVt of NE'A; NWV* of
SE'A; E'/i of SE'A Sec. 21-105-5.¦ David Bishop et ux to Larry -Johnson—
Lots 2 and 3, Block 11, OP St. Charles.
C.A.S. Corporation to Bellfonte Invest-
ment Co.—Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4. Block 1 r
Lots 1 through 10, Blodk 2;; Block J,
Westgate Subd. to Wlnopa.
Independent School District- No. 859 .»
Mildred Groth-Part of EVi of NWA Sec.
9-105-6. . • • • '¦. . .
Ver Donna D. Erickson to Harlan S.
Erlekson-Part Of NW'A of SEVi; SW'A .
of SE'A; SEVi of SWA Sec. 9-106-7.
Janet Groth to Julius P.. Groth et ux—
EW of . NWVi See. 9-105-6. ' ¦¦"'v
John W. Bonner et al to Board of
Educations-Part of Ldt» 1-10."Lake-Side
Outlets to Wlnone In Sec. 28-107-7. v ' • :
Agnes Knopp et al to Board of Educa-
tion—Part Of Lots 1-10, Lake-Side Out-
lots to Winona In Sec. 28-107-7. '
Charles A. MHton. et al to the Board
of Education—Parts of Lots 1-10, Lake-
side Outlots to Winona In Sec; 28-107-7.
Ben J. Sherldart to the Board of Edu-
cation—Part ol Lots 1-10, Lake-Side Out-
lots to Winona tn Sec, 28-107-7. .
Jack N; Squires et ux ,  to Board of .
Education—Part of Lots 1-10, Lake-Side
Outlots to Winona In Sec. 58-107-7.
David P. Squires et al to Board of
Education-Part of Lots M0, Lake-Side , ,
Outlets to, Winona tn Sec. 28-107-7.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Mary Gertrude Degnan to John Joseph
Degnan et at—S W of NE'A; N'/i of SE'A
Sec. 2; S'/i ot NE'A See. 11-105-8, SW'A
of SW'A except parcel Sec. 6-105-7.
Abts Agency, Inc., to Robert A. Pabsf
—Lot 28, Block "A", Goodview. Subd.
Bennett R.. .Kaiser et ux to Richard
Sandvlg et ox—Lot 8 and W'ly 2 ft. of
Lot 9,. Block .' », Hamilton's Add. to Wi-
nona. ;' ¦
Helen Degnan to John Joseph Degnan
et al-S'/i of ¦NE%f-NV4 Of SE'A Sec. 2;v
St. of NE'A Sec. 11-105-8; .SW'A of SW'A
except parcel Sec. 6-105-7.
,. -- ¦ ORDINANCE -
City of Wlhbiia to The Public—Vacation
ol part ot Wilson Street.
. DEED . ..
.. Harold Kohal et al to Emma C. Ko-
hal-^ S'ly 40 ff_df Lot 10, Block 5t, Hub-
bard's Add. 1o Winona.
¦ Fl. s|..,N?tlonal '-Ban%<Wlnona, et al to
Henry M. Lamberlon *tol—E'ly 23H. ft.
Of S'ly 20 ft. of Lot 8 and E'ly 23Vi ft.
of Lot 9, Block 16, OP Winona. . - . - "
¦ ¦
PROBATE DEED
Donna Arnett, euardlan, lo Lawrenca
Newcomb et ux—Part of NWVi of NW'A
of Sec. 32-105-5.
Donna Arnett, guardian, to . Lawrence
Newcomb et ux—Part of NW'A of NW'A. .
of Sec. 32-105-5. :
Donna Arnett. guardian, to Lawrence
Newcomb et ux—Part of NW'A.of NW'A V
of Sec. 32-105-5. /. ' ¦ '/
" ¦" ¦ ' ' ¦
Donna Arnett, guardian, to Lawrence
Newcomb et ux—Part of NW'A of NW'A
Of Sec. 32-105-5.
Joseph W. Clark, decedent, by admin-
istrator, to Norbert C. Schmitz et ux—
1 SW'A; part of SW'A of NW'A Sec. 22;- :
SE'A of NE'A;- NW'A of SE'A; EVi of ,  '
SE'A Sec. 21-105-5. ' .
SHORTCUT TO POLICY
NEW DEHLIv-i (AP) -. The
government, in hopes of reduc-
ing red tape as well as the
number of employes, has in-
stalled a trial system for hand-
ling reports and files. From now
on they will go through three
stages instead of five, as at
present, before reaching policy-
making personnel.
Property Transfers
In Winona County
APARJMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
ST. PAUL (AP) — The three
members of the Minnesota State
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee have
been reappointed for 1906, Sec-
retary of Agriculture Orville L.
Freeman has announced.
They are Ben M. Wlchterman ,
Plummer; Russell A. Johnson,
Cokato; and Harold M, Lang,
Mankato. Luther .1. Pickrel ,
Minneapolis , extension director
for Minnesota , le an ex-offlcio
member of the committee. They
are assisted by C. Urban Ewing,
state executive director.
The ' committee administers
farm action programs in Minne-
sota.
Sta te Agriculture
Committee Named
Advertisement
iMOYW6 £ropftND
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Thrust-Back CoJ/or '
TOILET TANK BALL
A/ntWca 's largest Se/Ztr
Tha tffici«nr Water Matter instantl y ltopi .
th« flo* o' wat«r after «och ffuTHVng,
75(  AT H A R D W A R E  ST O R E S
•.'; TUSTIN, Wis. (AP) -An ice
skater and his wife, riding on a
sled as he pushed it, drowned
as they plunged, apparently
blinded by the sim, into open
water in a lake near here Satur-
day./ - '
¦• . ' . '- -. '¦'
The bodies of Volney V. Blan-
chard , 62,: and his wife Lilly, 59,
were recovered 20 minutes later
from seven feet of water.
Investigators said the couple
was headed toward the sun and
evidently did not see the open
area of water 500 yards from the
shore of Lake Poygan. They
lived beside the lake located 20
miles northwest of Oshkosh iii
east-central Wisconsin;
2 Skaters Drowir
In Wisconsin
NEW ULM, Minn. (AP)-John
Reitter , 77, sheriff of Brown
County 31 years before he re-
tired in 1959, died - here
Saturday.
Brown County
Sheriff Dead
REX MORGAN, M.IX tty Dal Curtis
' J*.—,—; 1——'-, 1— i I I  
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NANCY ' By Ernig Bushmillar
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
• r^"*M _^I^ P^ I^WH3n5ii 
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MARK TRAIL . By Ed Dodd
l i ' i i " ¦ « i ' ^ i^—— 
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Design G-17 has a living
room, a dining room, a
combined kitchen-family
room, fireplace, mud room-
laundry, three bedrooms,
two baths/ a center hall , a
large terrace and a two-car
garage.
Tota l livable space Is
1,590 square feet , excluding
the terrace, garage and
rear patio. Overall dimen-
sions arc 62" by 39'4".
There is a full basement.
¦ ' - '. -
G-17 Statistics
Small Engine
Service & Repair
Fas. - Economical
'N.
ROBB DR0S,IUUD STORE
576 E 4"» St. phont ,,0,,,
Old Men (Paul Jiminy) Lead Pack
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP ) -
Jim Taylor and Paul Hornung,
the old folks of the Grten Bay
Packers, have risen to the chal-
lenge of the $850,000 bonus
twins, Donny Anderson and Jim
Grabowski .
The pair of 30-year-old Packer
backs toted the heavy load Sun-
day in the snow, rain and fog
while the old-fashioned ball con-
trol game .carried the Packers
to. the National Football League,
title on a 23-12 victory - over
Cleveland's defending ehampi-
'/ ons before 50,852 damp fans' at
Lambeau Field./
"Just a couple of oldtimers¦'. trying to hang . oh," chorused
Taylor and Hornung laughingly
in the Green Bay clubhouse.
Taylor , named . the most val-
uable player in the game, car- ,
ped 27 times for 96 yards. .Hor-. .
-
¦
• nung, the former Golden Boy of
the pack , carried . 18 times for .:
105 yards, including one beauti- .
. . ful 34-yard run and a 13-yard
ramble on the old Green Bay
touchdown sweep.
.Ball control did the job for
the Packers-, a strategy dear to
the heart of CoaCh Vince Lom-
. bardi/ . ¦
"You have . to control the ball /
/ against the Browns if you are
going to beat them." said Lom-
bardi. "We planned to stick to
. the : basics. Yes, I think there is
a little spark left yet in "Jimmy
and Paul. --/ :¦
Lombardi probably , provided
some Of the spark when he
signed Anderson , the fabulous
Texas Tech halfback for a re-
ported $600,000, and Grabowski,
Illinois' record - breaking full-
back , for a reported $250,000.
Taylor and Hornung aren't
/ about to step aside, for the
rookies:
"Donny is going to be a great .', '://
one ," said Hornung, who was
. instrumental/in getting Ander-
son to sign with the Packers. "I
.".-. .. took him out in Baltimore and
talked to him. "
.' Asked if . the high-priced y
'¦'¦ rookies were going to/ elbow
their wav into the starting line-
up next fall , llornung said:
"We'll wait and sey about that
next year/ '
Neither Anderson nor Gra-
bowski was present since they
are playing in the Hula Bowl in
Honolulu.
Bart Starr, aL doubtful starter
all week because of the back
bruises he suffered in the West-
ern Conference playoff game
with Baltimore, called a great: . -,/
game for Green Bay and com-
pleted .10 of 18. p9S_e_^ for :147
yards and one touchdown. His
TD pass was a 47-y.arder to Car-
roll Dale for the first score of
the game. ' .,',
"Starr called a great game,
said Lombardi. "It was a tough
day to throw. The ball was slip-
pery, and the receivers couldn't
make good cuts."
Lombardi wasn't kidding. It
was a miserable day in Packer-
land. About 3% inches of snow
fell during the morning, and it
snowed and rained ¦
¦.intermittent-.
¦ ly. during- the afternoon as the
temperature hovered around 33
degrees. ' ,¦ • ' ¦ ¦: ¦ - . ' - . • • .
Yeoman work by the city san*
itation department and .a crew
of youngsters brushed the snow
off the tarpaulin so the field, was
playable by game time. Despite
the snow and ice there were no
fumbles; and each team scored
its first TD on a pass.
Starr hit Dale on the 47-yard
score at 3:52 of the first quar-
ter , and Cleveland came right
PACKERS ;¦¦:". . ' ••:
(Condoned on Page 11)
Starr, of 1st Touchdown:
Ball Slipped Off Hand'
GREEN BAY, Wis! \m - The 47-yard touchdown pass;
from Bart Starr to Carroll Dale that started Green Bay 's 23-12
victory over Cleveland .Sunday for the National Football
League championship was the big one that almost got away.
"The ball squirted out of my hands,'', said Starr, "It
slipped. But'Carroll came back and caught it."
Dale,- who left two defenders sliding in the mud and ouU
raced three others to the end zone, explained , "I ran a fly
pattern Walter Beach was playing me real close, 1 had him
beat and then when I saw the ball was going to be short I
canie back and caught it."
The Cleveland Browns retaliated only a minute later
with a 17-yard touchdown throw from Frank Ryan to Gary
Collins and the game settled down into a/slogging ground
war that may have pivoted pii two kicks. ¦
The first came when the snap from center John Morrow
for the extra point try after Collins' catch was low and kicker
Lou Groza picked up the ball for a futile pass to holder
Bob Franklin who was tackled short of the goal line.¦:¦ Franklin said the snap was "in front of me and I had
to l* _ge for it. But I should have had it . It ruined Lou's
timing."' - ./ .X ' -X ¦¦- :¦ '
¦ X '¦
¦ ' X ¦. .. '¦ X -
The secohd came in the third period with the Packers
leading 20-12 as Groza tried a 37-yard field goal that would
have pulled the Browns within the striking range of a single
touchdown: Henry Jordan. Packers' defensive tackle who
partially 'blocked the kick, shared credit with end Lionel
Aldridge and . linebacker . Ray Nitsghke. • .-'
"It was a combined' effort/'/said Jordan., "Nitschke was
pulling the guard and Aldridge pulled the tackle out. . I.sneaked
in between them and hit it solidly with my. hand.":
¦'¦¦. This is the way the players explained other .key plays in
the championship game: v ; .  . /
Packers' All-NFL . coinerback Herb Adderley, , who sur-
rendered his first ;touchdown pass in 16 NFL games when
Coliins made his catch—
/ "Collins ran a zig-out pattern. T had to commit myself,
i was shading to .Collins' inside shoulder and looking for the
post pattern. " /
All-NFL safety Willie "Wood; of Green Bay who .set up
the field goal that gave the Packers a 13-12 halftime lead
by picking off a Ryan.pass and returning it to the Cleveland
10—. : ¦' ' . , ' _ »
"We had ^ralled the. right defense for this play. We shifted
our defense to the right . .. . The pass was intended for. Le-
roy Kelly.. The pass was kind of wobbly. It floated in there.
At the last minute, I jumped up and tapped it and then got
it On the rebound:"
The Packers' Paul Hornung, who gained 105 yards, in 18
carries and. raced 13 yards for the . clinching touchdown in
the third period , as guard Jerry Kramer cleared the way—
/ "Our offensive line had a hell of a dav blocking." ,.
Gophers Keep
Surge Alive;
Trip Duluth
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota continued its recent
surge by scoring three goals in
the final period Saturday night
to ni p luckless Minnesota-Duluth
5-4 in a Western Collegiate Hock-
ey Association contest.
/ I t  was the fourth straight win
for the Gophers and lipped their
season record to 5-4. Minnesota
is 2-3 in thie. WCHA , while Du-
luth slipped to 0-5. / '
¦¦. ' /
The Bulldogs led 4-2 early in
the final period but Gary Gam-
bu.cci scored his second goal of
the game to make it 4-3. With
2:14 left, the Gophers pulled
goalie 3ohn Lothrop from the
nets to add an extra skater.
Doug Woog rapped in his sec-
ond goal .to tie the game.
Lothrop went back to the nets
and Bruce Larson scored ths
winning goal only lil/ seconds
after Woog 's tying shot.
Dave Maertz scored twice for
UMD. _ v
The Gophers.whose win string
includes two victories in a holi-
day tournament in St: Paul , face
Michigan Friday and Saturday
at Minneapolis. .
Not Good Day
For Unbeaten
Football Units
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gary Bebari , a , gambling,
scrambling sophomore quarter-
back, and tenacious def ender
Bob Stiles. /
Joe/LgBruzzo , a chunky little
line-buster.
And Steve Sloan/; a spectac-
ular , marksman.
Those were the headliners as
UCLA , Louisiana State, and Ala-
bama humbled college football's
Big Three in a sensational
string of bowl games New
Year 's Day; -
Beban led the: attack and
Stiles performed: magnificently
on defense in UCLA's 14-12 up-
set of top-ranked Michigan State
in the Rose Bowl. LaBruzzo was
the back of the game as LSU
topped second-ranked Arkansas
14-7 in the Cotton Bowl , ending
the Razorbacks ' winning streak
at 22 games. And Sloan was a
record-smashing passer in
sparking Alabama oyer third-
ranked Nebraska 39-28 . in the
Orange Bowl;
Each of the losers went into
the- post-season classic with : a
10-0 xecbrd — and it was a sure-
shot bet that: one of them would
wind up as national champion.
But Saturday 's surprises
changed all that and Alabama
which was ranked No. 4 after ah
8-1-1 regular season/ must rate
the! leading contender for the
title__ off its domination of Ne-
braska's massive Cofnhuskers.
The championship will be
decided in The Associated
Press' poll of experts , with re-
sults announced Tuesday,
In another post-season thriller
Saturday, Missouri withstood
the passing artistry of Steve
Spurrier and edged Florida 20-
18 in the Sugar Bowl .at New
Orleans ,
Beban scored both UCLA
touchdowns, was an ever-dan-
gerous running and passing
threat , and quarterbacked the
Bruins superbly. Stiles was a
defensive standout all day. par-
ticularly in clutch situations/ He
j intercepted tW"o passes, setting
hup a TD on one with. 42-yard
return , and helped pull down
Bob Apisa short of the goal
when the Michigan State fiill-
i back went, for the * tying two-,
| point conversion 
¦¦attempt.'-in the
. closing seconds. /
UCLA stunned 'the/ '.heavily
j favored Spartans with two sec-
| ond-quarter touchdowns .ind
j Kurt/ Zimmerman v kicked •¦. the
' vital extra points. Michigan
j State got its two scores in. the
! final period , but failed on two
j tries for two-point conversions.
; LStl also scored its 14 points
1 in fhe second quarter , overcom-
ing a 7-0 lead held by the fa-
J vored Razorbacks in the Cotton
| Bowl at Dallas. LaBruzzo , ,a 5-
j foot-9 halfback-. .' rammed over
I twice from the one for the Ti-
I gers, carrying four straight
• times from the Arkansas 16 for
his first touchdown and three
times from the five for his sec-
ond.
;: Sloan was an a m a z i n g
i sharpshooter as 'JBama : rah off
^from ; Nebraska in their night
! game , at Miami's Orange Bowl,
j Although hampered by; a torn
i rib cartilage suffered , in the
• opening period , he hit on 20 of 29
/passes for 296 yards and two
/touchdowns, Ray P e r k i n s
: caught 10 passes for the Crim-
son Tide , two for. TD? ¦[.
Sloan's 20 completions and 296
yards and Perkins ' 10 catches
i were Orange Bowl records.
; Missouri went , into the last
quarter against Florida with a
seemingly comfortable , -20-0
lea'd , but Steve Spurrier made it
edgy for the Tigers. He threw
for two touchdowns and scored
another in the final period —
but the stirring comeback
proved futile for the Gators as
they failed on two-point pass
attempts after each touchdown.
Spurrier tried 45 passes and
connected on 27 —both Sugar
Bowl : records :— gaining 352
yards through the air .
In Friday 's post-season action
— sophomore Lenny Snow ran
for 136 yards , ; leading Georgia
Tech over Texas Tech 31-21 in
the Gator Bowl : Texas Western
upset Texas Christian 13-12 in
the Sun Bowl; and Tod Hullin ol
Washington tossed three scoring
strikes as the West beat tha
East 22-7: in the Shrine game at
Sari Francisco.
UCLA'S FIRST . .CORK . . . Quarterback Gary Bcbnn
(center , No. 1.6, light jersey ) bucks over (or UCLA'S first
touchdown , an a keeper piny in first quarter against Michi-
gan State in firs t quarter of Rose Bowl game at Pasadena,
He is following UCLA right tackle Larry Single. UCLA full-
buck Paul Morgan in foreground (301, Michigan 'State 's I
i 111 , Hon (iooverl , linebacker , ' gets to Hnbnn loo late, (AP i
Photofax ) ¦ ' >
Cheerhader
Has Idea 6f
Qmf ij ^ Ml
^REEN BAY, Wis. UP) - Thi;
Green Bay Packers have a club-
house cheerleader who uses his
own pep pills.
Dad Braisher , v head 'of the
Packers' equipment room, has
a number of printed slogans
posted at each locker. They
: read: / ¦
"Anything is burs '— provided
we are willing to pay the price."
After the Packers' victory in
Baltimore last month, Dad had
a number of books of matches
prin ted. On the cover of each
there was the message:
' "Anything equals $10,000..'
During the past week, each
Packer received an envelope
from Dad. Each had a check
made out for $10,000 to F. U.
Win and signed Nathan L. Leg.
The Packers will get about
S7.0O0 each, but the extra pay
for the college All-Star game
next year and other fringe ben-
efits will put the total close
to $10,000.
'
¦¦ :
*
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Summaries
CLEVELAND . . . .  t . J • «_n
GREEN BAY . . .  ; 
¦ 
T t 1 }_M
. OB-Oalt (U, pasi from Stirr). PAT
-Chandler (kick).
Cleve—Colllnj (17, pan .Irom Ryan).
PAT-pa« tailed.
Cleve—FG: Oroia (Ml. H
GB-FG: Chandler 05). - !
GB—FG: Chandler (21) .
Cleve—FG: Groia ran.
OB-Hornunn (IJ, run), PAT—Chandler
(kick).- ¦
GB-FO: Chandler (}»).
Att _ndancer-50,.52.
FACTS and FIGURES '
Final acoret-iOreen Bay 11, Clavtlind i¦ 12. ' . !
Attendance—50,5(1 (paid). j
Receipts—Not .announced until liter !
from NFL otllce .
Winning thare—S7,0M (estimated).
Loilng iharei—..,__.  (est imated).
Second-place money— .100 ,040 divided |
between runner-up teams.
Third-place money—575,000 divided be ;
tween thlrd-placa te _ms. '
Winning coach—Vince Lombardi. i
Championships won—Green Bay t (rec
ard), I
VICTORY FOR VINCE . . . Green Bay
Packer Conch Vince Iximbnrdi is carried off
. , Lambeau Field on the shoulders of his back-
field stars — fullback J immy Taylor CV1 )
and halfback Paul Hornung (5) — after win-
ning the National Football League champ-
ionship Sunday from Ihe Cleveland Browns ,
2:1-12. Taylor was voted the game 's most
valuable player. (AP Photofax )
•» '
Marquette 5 in
Driver's Seat!
Don't Bet On It
MILWAUKEE, i.fv - Mar-
quette and Wisconsin collide
head-on tonight in the 1966 re-
newal of their rich basketball
rivalry and the action should
be intense , uninhibited and un-
predictable.
The Warriors will enter tho
game with Ihe home floor , two
victories over the Badgers last
year , a belter record , and a
first-place finish in the Milwau-
kee Classic where Wisconsin
was last,
The only
^
siilient fact on the
form .shcefT however , is that
past records mean nothing in
this furious ba sketball feud.
"It' s our biggest - game , I
know ," snid Marquette Coach
Al McGu ire .
Marquett e finished the 191. 5
portion of ils campaign with a(.- ./record after losing in tho
last four seconds lo I .vnnsvlilo
in the finale of the Kvansvillc
Invitation al.  Wisconsin scored
an impressive victory last weekover Pennsylvania , stopped onlyonce previous ly, but has only a•)-fi s ate.
McGinn . disregard,*! lhaBadgers record , point ing to thescouting report on the ir 04.70pasting of Peru, nnd mI(lin„
Je bea t I,™ twice last yea?
j oj hey 11 fc anxious ,„ ^
Saban Out
As Coach
Of Buffalo
BUFFALO , N.Y , (AP )  - Lou
S_iban , the American Football
League 's Coach of the Year , has
resigned his job with the cham-
pion Buffalo Bills at the pe_ ik of
his career due lo the pressures
involved and because "there
can be little left to conquer in
profossi onul football . "
The Associated Press , mean-
while , learned that Snban wil l
he named head coach at the
Universi ty of Maryland .
The university plans a news
conference today but officials
were not available for comment
on the report that Snhnn will be
named as Tom Nugent '., succes-
sor.
, Snluiri made his stunning an-
nouncement .Sunday night in (he
Bills ' office nt a hastily called
news conference , surprising
even team official., a.s Ihey
.stood around listening while Sa-
ban read slowly from a
prepared statement.
The affable 1 1-year-old roach,
pointing lo lii.s playing days with
the champion Cleveland Browns
and hi.s two AFL champion-
ships with Ihe Bills , said , "No
man who has been a part of pro
football can leave without re-
grets, Bui there can be lillle left
lo conquer In professional foot-
ball. "
Then ho uildod:
"I fed my decision would be
the .same rrgurdloss ol Ihe tentn
or ci ty  in which I was couch-
ing. "
Taylor , Hornung
Not Finished Yet
GREEN BAY , Wis. '.Tl — Paul Hornung
puffed on a cigarette nnd grinned, There was
a fleck of dirt on his forehend.
Jimmy Tay lor stood nearby. Like Horn-
ung. he was surrounded by reporters and in
his underwear. Taylor looked more dressed
because of thc tape that encased hi.s legs .
A month ago Hornung and Taylor , two
backs who long provided the whiplash in Ihe
National Football League 's most stinging <it-
tack , appeared headed for the rag man .
Taylor , injured in the Green Bay Puckers '
final prc-scason exhibition game , no longer
had thc resilient legs, critics said , thai could
cut , drive and reel through the heavy defen-
sive traffic in, Ihe NFL Sunday after Sunday.
The critics also palmed off Hornung iis
being too slow at 30 to make it through the
quick-opening and quick-closing holes,
Before a crucinl game with Baltimore
early lust month . Hornung was being hilled
as a second-siring fullback and a most like-
ly , choice for consignment to Atlanta  when
the NFL holds Its player grab-bag for the
new franchise,
Tho Packers won on Unit foggy day In
Baltimore nnd Hornung scored live touch-
downs , putting Green Bay in position to take
the Western Conference title ,
The Packers won again Sunday _!.'.• 12 in
n much bigger game — thc NFL champion-
ship ' mnlch against thc Cleveland Browns ,
Again Hornung was the hero , (Ins t ime
. sharing the laurels wilh Taylor , who was
voted the Most Valuable Player in the game.
The rest of . the Packers , including the
coldly mechanical quarterback Bart Starr ,
also performed brilliantly. But all were up-
staged hy one of Ihe longest running (woman
acts in Ihe NFL.
Taylor was almost ruthlessly matter  of
fact when it was over: "'No , I don 't have
any individual  thing going against .Ihn
Brown, " be said of Ihe Browns ' great full-
back who was held to 50 yards rushing,
"I popped Ihe right knee in the final pe-
riod. Thnt ' s why I came out for a while ," he
said. "1 couldn 't cut and drive too ' good
1 referring |o the muddy field ) ,  It was like
having only one leg to run on, "
Taylor gained ill! yards in 27 carries and
caught ' two passes for an additional 20 yards .
He had fine blocking most of the t im e , hut
when he didn 't he sti l l  advanced (he ball ,
sli pp ing off some ladders , howling over
others,
Hornung rushed for l f) .r> yards in l/l tries
and caught one nass for eight yards , lie also
blocked precisely for Taylor and Taylor
blocked for him.
A reporter asked Hornung If he had suf-
fered an unusual number .of injurie , ., this
season. "Which one do you want to talk
about?" he said "My back? My ribs?"
i Hushing -•
GREek nAY-
I All. Nol Yard
1 Hornung . IR 105
Taylor , . , , , 57 . »
Moore . . ,  _ 3
CLEVELAND-
Brown 1) 1'
Gram i s
J Ryon J »
j Passing
IGRGEN BAY-
I All Comp Y r i i T O  In 1
i S|_irr 16 10 147 I
I Hornunfl 1 0 0 0- iiCLEVELAND-
j Ryan ti i ns 1 1
j Puss Receptions
GREEN BAY-
Nn. Ymri l
Dnwler 5 ..»
[_,.!« 3 , «0
Taylor I 30
Hornurm 1 8
CLEVELANO-
Drown i 44
Colllm J 41
Warllcltl J io
I * ll tit It . t i l l  ns
GREEN f l A Y -
Mo. Yfl l i l t
Plllt II mlnui) io
Wood | o
CLEVELAND-
Rotoerli I n
Kickoff I tcUi ins
GREEN HAY-
No, Y/ l rdt
Moore 3 ««
CLEVELAND •
, Scnlri I |4
Rohorli J l «(
Kelly I 44
Packer
Statistics
¦;
j GREEN BAY , ;Wis. I_P) ; -/If
you didn 't walk into a bar or
pay attention to an occasional
horn blast , you'd think it was
just like any other night in .
Green Bay — self-labeled"Ti-
' tletown , U.S,A.'- !' . .
I The occasional reveler slog-
Lged :¦ by in the slush , ' drink in
' one hand and ' occasionally a
[large I redjiorn in another/ But
( otherwise the sidewalks were
! nearly empty, ;
i Inside the bars,; however , out
; of the show/ throngs toasted vic-
j tory with the intoxication of a
[ninth National Football League
; championship, and the third in.
[ the last five years, won by the
.' Green Bay Packers; y ." '¦.' ¦" . ' -.. y .
j Revelers were packed three
[and four deep. A piece of gpal-
j post adorned one bar.
.;. . Thousands of frozen , delirious
Packers , fans had stormed the
football field Sunday after
Green Bay 's 23-12/victory oyer
Cleveland . .They ringed the field
in the closing moments, then
charged :- onta it as the game
ended: . ' .," ¦
| Playersv were surrounded by
the mob and had to; struggle to
safety of their dressing room.
Denied, access to the perform^
ers* tne citizens turned their
attentions to the' unprotected
steel goalposts.
The crossbar and sideposts
quivered , fell upon the bodies
of those squeezed beneath , and
were spirited away.
The uprights withstood the
assault but long after the game
a knot of diehard followers were
seen hauling away with thick
ropes to pull down the last re-
maining fragments of steel .
Most of the Packers players
celebrated at a private party
at the home of quarterback Bart
Starr while literally thousands
of fans j ammed into the down-
town restaurants, supper clubs
bars where drinking is legal on
a Sunday,
¦ .
- ¦¦ ¦
'
¦ ' . - . .
i 'Twas long
NeW Year's
Eve Party !
Monday, January 3, 1966 j
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Green Ba^W^
GREEN BAY, Wis. W -
There were no goats. There
were no alibis. There
was little jubilation and less
gloom., ' . — ¦¦¦'
Green Bay's 23-12 victory
over Cleveland for 'the Na-
tional Football Le j i-gue
championship Sunday was a
professional showpiece from
start to finish despite ad-
verse weather conditions.
A snowstorm which drop-
ped 3% inches of snow, foi.
lowed by mild temperatures
and intermittent rains left
Lambeau Field soggy.
The Packers, relying on
ball possession in uie run-
ning of Jim Taylor and Paul
Hornung, adjusted to the
situation. The Browns were
unable to do so. And the
coveted title again fell upon
the city of Green Bay/which
calls itself "Title Town.
U.S.A;" :.;.;/¦ 
¦".,
"This is a team of real
dia racter," said Packer
Coach Vince Lombardi. "It's
got a great deal of perser-
verance."
Lombardi minimized the
condition of the soggy field
and said - "We planned to
stick to basics as much as
Eossible; We are a pretty
asic team anyhow."
The Packers took their
victory in stride. There was
no cheering, celebrating or
dumping the coach into the
shower room./ v
The Browns, right down
the line, had nothing but
praise for the victors. ,
'"'We got licked by a good
team," said Cleveland Coach
Blanton Collier. "Their pos-
session game was excellent.
They made the big play.
We couldn't."
Collier heaped admiration
upon quarterba ck Ba  r t
Starr, who was a touch-and-
go starter because of rib
injuries until the day of the
big game when Lombardi
said. "Starr will start be-
cause he wants to."
"'Starr handled the game
in a wonderful, intelligent
manner," Collier sa id .
"When they got ahead of us
the second time with the
score 13-12, Starr made it
most : difficult ; for us. He
kept executing; the: third
down plays with consisten-
cy and kept the ball away
from us." ¦ ; , . . :
¦• ' •¦'
Collier, who said the field
was as wet for one team
as the other, did admit that¦ 'it is a shame that these
two fine football teams
could not have played under
better: conditions." ¦'¦/ • • "
sow;\>j«»-AV«(_fr^svT^r->™*p^•¦•.¦• -  ¦a-/it.. • ¦¦¦' /¦ ;•:¦¦;¦_¦:¦ ¦¦-:¦ •:•.•.¦- •'• ¦,-.•.
¦.'. . - ¦xw. -'  ^*¦*'• '¦ "v1:*"*
UNDERCUT '¦'. ' .¦: '.; ¦ 
:
.\ Green Bay flanker
'.: Boyd Dowler (86-) tucks in. the ball as .he is
knocked , off his feet by Cleveland defender
Bernie Parrish (30) in the National Football :
League championship game at Green Bay
v;\t^ .v.^^ .^ .-.v-.>7'-:-;--:- - ;v --'-->;^ .vj,y.-»..;.:^ .:.. - :•.•• .,-.',•• .•. ¦««. 
¦• - \»
Sunday. Moving in to help are Cleveland line-
backer Vince Costello (50) and defensive back
Larry Benz (23) . Green Bay won the NFL
crown, 23-12, on the muddy, snow-swept Lam-
beau Field. (AP Photofax)
, (Continued from Page 10)
back with a touchdown on a 17-
yard pass from Frank Ryan to
Gary Collins.
A bad break ruined the
Browns' game, plan following
that first TD: John Morrow's
pass from center was off line
and fumbled by Bob Franklin,
holding the ball for kicker Lou
Groza. ¦ "' 'X ; " ¦ - ,' v ' . .- '.
Groza picked it up and fired a
desperation forward pass to
Franklin , who was caught on
the 5-yard line by Willie Wood.
Instead of a 7-7 tie, the .Browns
trailed 7-6.
Groza, the 41-year-6ld field
goal artist who has been playing
pro ball since 1946,, had made 96
straight conversions until this
one was messed up, ; A few
minutes later he kicked a 24-
yacd field goal that gave Cleve-
land a 9-7 edge.
Don Chandler, : kicking hero
of the sudden '.' ¦- death playoff
game at Baltimore , booted a
15-yarder early in the second
aiid a 23-yarder later in the
quarter after - Wood intercepted
a Ryan pass and ran it back
from the Cleveland 25 to the 10.
Despite's Grbza 's 28-yard Held
igoal in the dying seconds of the
half , after Wait Beach haci in-
tercepted a Starr pass, the
Browns trailed 13-12 at the half.
Green Bay's inspired defense
rose/to the occasion in the sec-
ond half and blanked the
Browns , shutting out the fabu-
lous Jim Brown who made only
50 / yards on 12 carries and
scored no touchdowns during
the afternoon,
Ray Nitschke did a tremen-
dous job on Brown when he ran
and when he went down field as
a pass receiver.
The Packers ground it out in
the second half , controlling the
ball. They moved 90 yards in 11
plays, eating up six minutes, 48
seconds, for a third-period TD
scoring on Hornung's 13-yard
»weep around left end,
"That ;rtally killed ns," said
Brown /after the game. "They
adjusted to the. conditions. We
couldn 't. Those two guys (Tay-
lor and Hornung) really did a
great job." .- -/¦
Trailing 20-12; in the third pe-
riod , the Browns got close
enough to' : tiy - '. for- a field goal ,
but Henry Jordan broke through
and blocked Groza 's kick. Just a
few seconds earlier Nitschke
and Wood had broken up a Ryan
pass to Brown in the end zone.
Green Bay, setting a record
with its ninth league champion-
ship, ran 69 offe ntiive plays to 39
by Cleveland. The Packers
gained 332 yards over-all to 161
and outgained the Browns on
the ground 204 to 64.
Chandler 's , three field goals
tied a title game record shared
by six others, including Hor-
nung, Groza and Jerry Kramer;
It was a particularl y satis-
fying triumph for the Packers,
who floundered in midseason
with offensive headaches and
needed help from the Chicago
Bears to catch Baltimore.
The NFL announced no finan-
cial figures , but the victory
figured to be worth about $7,000
to each Packer. Each Brown
will get about $4 ,600 as a losing
share from the gate receipts
and the $720,000 of television
money that went into the pot.
PACKERS
Vikings Complete
Stylish Negotiation
SIGN
I
NG. 2 CHOICE LINDSEY
MINNEAP OLIS W) - The
Minnesota Vikings hnve all but
completed their most successful
negotiating campaign in six Na-
tional Football League pluyejc
drafts.
The Vikings announced Satur-
day the signing of Jim Lindsey,
n ' 205-pound , (i-ibot-3 halfback
from Arkansas who wns Minne-
sold 's No. :> choice in (he 1965
draft of collegiate , talent.
That gnvo (lie NFL club a
score of 11-5 over rival Ameri-
can Football League clubs , And
the Viking.s hnve their top six
draftees under ' contract for 1966.
The Vikings , also lost their
Ifilh choice Saturday when Jim
Williams , Arkansas dofensiv*
lineman , cast his lot with Buf-
falo of (he AFL.
Only Viking draftee yd to
sign a pro fool ha 11 contract is
Monroe Beard , a flanker irom
Virginia Union.
Lindsey indicated earlier that
he would sign with the Vikings
after Arkansas played in the
Cotton Bowl on ' New -gear's
Day.
Viking m a n a g e m e n t  wan
elated that he kept his word.
"He's the big back we've been
looking for ," Minnesota Co.-ich
Norm Vli n Brocklin said. "With
his versatility he can be tried
nt running back or as an outside
receiver or tight end. He runs
tho 100 in 10 seconds flat and
has a world of potential."
Lindsey will probably bo Riven
a long look at thc running back
slot, which would enable Van
Brocklin to move Tommy Mason
to flnnker to reduce thc chance
of injury to (he talented but
injury-prone Mnson.
Others who have previously
signed with the Vikings include:
Tackle Jerry Shay of Purdue,
No. 1; linebacker Don Hansen of
Illinois , no, 3; defensive back
Hon Acks of Illinois , no. 4; tack-
le Doug Davis of Kentucky, no.
5; defensive back Bob Hall of
Brown , no, 5, choice from Chi-
cago ; end Bob Meers of Massa-
chusetts, no. 7; flanker Bon
Green of North Dakota , no, 9;
defensive back Stan Quintnna of
New Mexico, no. 11; tackle
Dale Greco of Illinois , r.o, 18.
and halfback Jesse Stokes of
Corpus Chrlsti , Tex., no, Id,
In addition to Williams, the
Vikings lost the following
draftees to AFL clubs:
Tackle Wilber Aylor of South-
west Texas, no. 6; defensive
back Bob Petrella of Tennessee ,
no. 12; tackle Larry Martin of
Son Diego, State , no. 13 and end
Howard Twilley of Tulsa, no, 14.
PackersGet
Top Ouinteit
GREEN BAY, Wis. UP) -
The Green Bay Packers
have emerged from pro
football's annual battle of
the buck with all five of
their top targets j including
half; of the 1965 All-America
backfield , in their fold .
The Packers signed Neb-
raska end Tony Jeter —- a
third - round choice, imme^
diately after the Orange
Bowl game to complete
their coup.
Green Bay had added two-
time All-America halfback
Donny Anderson of Texas
Tech Friday night . after
earlier signing All-America ,
fullback Jim Grabowski of
Illinois. ; ;
.Anderson was a first-
round pick in 1964- as a fix-
ture? while Grabowski was
chosen in the first round of
the 1965 draft , as wais Min-
nesota tackle Gale Gilling-
ham, signed last November.
The Packers also netted
another third-round choice,
San Jose tackle Fred Heron;
<$n the same weekend of
the draft .
their second-round selec-
tion - Maryland tackle Tom
Cichowski, was a future
who will not be sought for
signing until ; after next sea-
son.
There were indications the
Packers may have profited
more for less than any oth-
er team in the National and
American Football Leagues.
While owner Bud Adams
of the Houston Oilers in the
AFL . continued to talk of
offers : ranging to beyond
$600,000 for Grabowski and
nearly $900,000 for Ander-
son, there was evidence that "
the, two All-America backs
chose to sign with Green
Bay for considerably less
money than teams in the
rival league were offering.
Green Bay Coach Vince
Lombardi indicated Ander-
son chose the Packers be-
cause of the impression* the
players made, when Lom-
bardi himself thought : the /
halfback was lost to the
AFL. "The money didn 't
enter into the decision in the
end," said Anderson.
£|C ?^i|S ;^2 :^- '^
Major /?esAt/ /^/ncf
By THE ASSOCIATED >RESS
The college basketball rank-
ings are due for a major reshuf-
fling today as the nation's top
teams happily turn 'their atten-
tion from the 'scores of holi-
day tournaments to conference
race's. ¦ ' ;. v ' ; '
The tournament mania was
bad news for most of the nation-
ally ranked teams — five of
them losing in major tourna-
ments last week.
Still another, third-ranked
Bradley, lost its lone regular
season start , and the list of ma-
jor college unbeatens dwindled
(o two — fifth-ranked Kentucky,
8-0, and unranked Texas West-
ern, 10-0, winner of the Sun
Bowl tournament.
No. 8 St. Joseph's, Pa., and
No. 10 Providence were the only
ranked teams participating in
tournament action to escape
unscathed, St. Joe's, 9-2, won
the Quaker City, and Provi-
dence, fi-1 , took the Holiday Fes-
tival in New York.
Top-ranked Duke shunned the
tourneys and got a quick start
in the Atlantic Coast Conference
race with a come-from-bchind
92-76 triumph over Wake Forest
Saturday night.
The Missouri Valley and the
SEC also opened last week. The
Big Eight starts tonight , and
action picks up in most of the
others later in the week.
Georgia took Lousiana State
82-59 in the SEC opener , and
Louisville beat St. Louis 84-80 in
the Mi*j souri Valley. Tonight the
Big Eight opens with Kansas at
Colorado , Oklahoma State at
Oklahoma and Kansas State at
Missouri .
The Atlantic Coast has Clem-
son at South Carolina and
Maryland at North Carolina.
The Southern Conference has
Virginia Military at George
Washington and The Citadel at
East Carolina.
In the Southeastern , Alabama
is at Florida , Mississippi State
at Auburn , Louisiana State at
Mississippi and Tulane at Ten-
nessee.
The Southwestern and Yankee
conferences o p e n  Thursday,
and the Mid-American , Pacific
Coast and Big Ten start up Sat-
urday.
Knocked off In tourney com-
petition last week were" No, 2
Vanderbilt in the Los Angelesi
Classic; No. 4 Iowa fell before
Texas Western 86-68 in the Sun
Bowl; No. - '(_ ' ,' Brigham Young
and No. 9 Minnesota lost in the
Quaker City, and No. 7 Michi-
gan in the Far West Classic.
Besides St. Joseph's and
Providence , other major tour-
ney winners included defending
national champion UCLA in the
Los Angeles Classic and Oregon
State in the Far West Classic, i
Big 10 Teams
Pointing for
League Start
CHICAGO (AP) - Big Ten
basketball teams begin pointing
this week for a full start in the
championshi p drive after a rath-
er dismal month of warm-up
campaigning in whiclrthey took
slim 51-41 edge over outside
foes.
Iowa 's Hawkeyes emerged as
n primo contender with an Jj-1
record in non - conference
sniping. Their first loss came
Thursday in (he Sun Bowl, 86-68
to Texas Western.
Defending champion Michigan
Sagged to 6-4 despite the brilli-
ance of Cazzle Russell. Minne-
sota , with Don Yates ineligible
and Lou Hudson out with a wrist
injury, slumped to 7-3 with two
losses last week, One of the de-
feats was an 312-69 pasting by
Loyola Friday in Chicago Sta-
dium doubloheuder , Indiana
pulled a major upset by trounc-
ing the unbeaten , third-ranked
Bradley Braves 154-117. It left the
Hoosiers wilh a modest 4-4
mark.
Illinois already leads the
championshi p race with a 90-70
victory at Wisconsin .
The title march gets n full
head of steam Saturday with
Illinois at Indiana , Minnesota at
Michigan Stale , Purdue at North
western, Michigan nt Ohio Slale
nnd Iowa ut Wisconsin, All are
afternoon games except Minne-
sota nt MSU,
Three non-league encounters
include Loyola of Chicago hi In-
diana and Wisconsin at Mar-
quette Monday, nnd Purdue at
Notre Dame Tuesday.
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Tfred of looking at dream cars you can't buy? The cars appear without a trace . Rear seats that quickly convert
you sea at the Auto Show and never see again? Well , into a apncloua cargo compartment . Just pop the rear
then, do something about it. See the one you ctn buy, buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
right now, today, at your Dodge denier '*. Ifs Charger, a Charger-breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel-
full-sized, fastback action car that's all primed up and Hon. Until you've seen It, you haven't seen everything
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats , fore and aft. from Dodge for '66. Charger , a brawny, powerful dream
Full-length console. Disappearing headlights that dis- car that made it-all the way to your Dodgw dealer 's.
JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
Doc/ne Chanier DODGED^<Sm a-f < JmS M010B8 CORPORATION
WINONA AUTO SALES
Huff 8, Third Winono, Minn.
 ^ ' 
you HAV6 A CHANCE OF WINNING A OODGI CHAROtFt-WGISTER AT YOUR DODGE DEAlt . 't., »'" '¦" 
Ellie Hansen
Tops Wilh 506
Ellie Hansen topped weekend
bowlers by spiking 178—506 in
the Red Men's Club Ladies
League.
Her totals led Paffrath Paint
to an 849—2,491 sweep.
Iii the Red Men's Class "A"
circuit; Ray Thrune's 232—534
paced Winona Milk Co; to 945.
Winona; Boxcraft tipped 2,768.
the Father-SOn League at
Westgate found Rich Duellman
leading the juniors with 170f-
487 and Phil Bambenek topping
the^ pops with 203—546. Bamben-
eks tipped 381 and Duellmans
L065. ¦/ / : .'
AnnualGridGame:
NFL Defeats AFL
By 38-11 Count
By THE' ASSOCIATED PRESS
The National and American
football leagues, who do not
meet on tha playing field, have
concluded their annual game for
the top draft / 'choices'- in the
country; /
Final score: NFL 88, AFL 11.
NFL teams finished sweeping
the country from end to end at
the sites of the weikehd college
bowl games and wound up with
38 of their first 43 draft eltgi-
bles signed while the AFL
latched op to 'only 11 of 23 top
draft choices picked on the first
three rounds.
The NFL's overwhelming vic-
tory in the competition was
sealed when such prized catches
as Donny Anderson, Johnny Ro.
land, Harold Lucas and Francis
Peay signed after concluding
their college careers in bowl
games.
The Houston Oilers made the
big final push for the AFL by
signing four tackles, including
Glen Ray Hines, George Rice
and Dave McCormick for s $1-
million package, while Kansas
City/ pulled off a surprise by
nabbing Heisman Trophy
winner Mike Garrett.
Anderson, Texas Tech's two-
time All-America running back ,
signed with Green Bay for a
reported $600,000 that might be
the highest on record—- but less
than the $887,000 Houston owner
Bud Adams said he had offered
for Anderson's; services.
Roland, Missouri's all-pnrpoSe
back/received more than $30o,-
000 for signing with the St. Louis
Cardinals, who also grabbed
Lucas, Michigan . State's hug*
tackle. Peay, Missouri's stand-
out tackle and a first-round
pick, went with the New York
Giants as did Nebraska *od
Freeman White.
Besides Xucas, NFL teaiiii
signed four other second-round
selections — Missouri tackl«
Butch Allison going with Balti-
more, .Arkansas halfback Jim
Lindsay with Minnesota, Flori-
da guard Larry Gagner with
Pittsburgh and Nebraska tackle
Walter Barnes with Washington.
Anderson and Roland ; both
were high future picks in each
league; Peay , Allison and Lind-
sey were second-round choices
in the AFL draff ; and Lucas,
Gagner and Barnes had been
chosen onX the AFL's third
round.
: T h e Oilers, with money to
spend after missing but on : An-
derson , did just that in signing
the four tackles — Hines and
Jim Williams of Arkansas and
Rice and McCormick of LStJ.
McCormick was acquired in a
trade with Boston.
McCormick, a No. 1 future in
the AFL draft last year, was a
fifth-round pick of San Francis-
co. Hines was Houston's No. 3
pick as a future and St. Louis'
sixth. Rice was the OilersVthird-
round pick this season and Chi-
cago's first in the NFL draft.
Adams, who was specifier
about the figure he offered An-
derson, refused to divulge indi-
vidual figures about the four-
some because "we never give
out figures on tackles." But, he
said, "we're talking in excess of
a million dollars."
Rice was only the second of IS
first-round picks lost by tha
NFL to the American League.
The NFL also signed 11 of 13
second-round eligibles and 13 of
14 third-round picks.
The AFL got five of 10 first-
round selections, two of nine
from the second round and four
of nine from the third round
with one player still unsigned.
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Stout ¦ - . . : -.. S 0 1.000 7 J :¦ 'Platlevilla . 3: -l ;7S0 6 . :
Oshkosh ¦ .: . . " -. 3 1 .750 « J
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Eau Claire : 1 } ..333 i 4
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Whltawa.tr I ¦ 4 - .000 v 1 *Suptrior . 0  5 .000 1 7
MONDAY't SCHEDULE
Superior at Eau Claire.
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULH
Whitewater at Milton. .
St; Norbert at Stevens Point.
Northland at Jfout.
Dubuque at Platteville.
THURSDAY'S SCHBDULt
River Falls at Blthti:
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE: Whitewater, et Eau Claire. ¦ •- . .- ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦
Stevens Point at L» Crosse.
Platteville at Stout. .
Oshkosh at Superior, .
SATURDAY'S SCHBDUH
Whitewater at Superior.
Oshkosh at La Crosse.
Stevens Point at River Pills.
Platteville at Eau Clelre.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ROSE BOWL-
UCLA 14, Michigan State «.
( ORANGE BOWL—
¦Alabama 31, Nebraska Jl.
COTTON BOWL—
LSU 14, Arkahtas 7. .
SUGAR BO'WL-
Mlssouri «, Florida \l,
. - . - .. 
¦¦ . - '¦ 
'
,'.- . ¦; Statistics -.- .
Browns Pickers
Pint downs , . . . . . . . . . . . : .  I :¦» ' ¦
Rushing yirdagt . . . . . . . . .  64 : io«
Passing yardage .' ., »» Ui
Passes . . . . . ..... .S-18 ; : . 10-19,
Passes intercepted by ..;, ' I - . ¦ 2 '.
Punts .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-« l-3i
Fumbles lost . -,:..:.;....'.¦..• . 0 O
Yards penalized : . . . . . . , . ;  35 ; 10
Colleges
Duke n, Wake Forest 76.
Davidson W, William <, Mary Sf.
Georgia,11, LSU 5*
New Mexico 17, Denver U.
Butler 75, Yale »7.
Louisville 14, St. Louis 10:
Ky. Wesleyan 10, Evansvllle 74.
QUEEN CITY TOURNAMENT-
Championship:
Drake ; 65, Holy Cross 51.
Consolation:
Canlsius 91, Memphis State It.
Basketball
Scores
Tuesday Ni
By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally News Sports Writer
Winonsi High and St. Mary 's,
both oh the short end of the
score in outings last week, at-
tempt to get the final kinks out
of their machines Tuesday
night/kicking off a heavy week
of city athletic action, .
The Winhawks, 92-80 losers to
La Crosse Central Thursday
iiight and now 4-2 for the year ,
return to La Crosse to do battle
with Logan. For John Kenney's
crew it will be the last chance
to smooth off the rough edges
left from a holiday layoff before
returning to Big Nine Confer-
ence action Friday night in a
crucial tilt at Red /Wing; ¦•¦'¦
ST. MARY'S. 4-3 after losing
to St. Ambrose in the finale of
that school's holiday tourna-
ment , takes on Loras at Du-
buque, Iowa. But undoubtedly
the Redmen will be looking a
little bit past the DuHawks to-
ward Thursday night when Min-
nesota Intercollegiate . Athletic
Conference favorite St/Thomas
invades Terrace Heights.
,' The Redmen, 0/1 in the MIAC,
can move back into title- con-
tention with a victory over the
Tommies. Ken Wiltgen 's cagers
also -play ' a third game thi«
Week , traveling to Collegeviiie
Saturday for a battle with St.
John 's.
Winona State and Cotter both
have Saturday games scheduled
after coming out on the oppo-
site ends of holiday tournament
action . State, which lost both
its tournament games, is at
Michigan Tech in the NIC open-
er for the Warriors , while Cot-
ter , wtrich . won its own tourna-
ment , travels to; Minneapolis
De La Salle. ¦¦/
TIM MC NEILL directs St.
Mary 's hockey team back into
action after nearly a month
layoff with games "both Friday
and Saturday . The Redmen . 2-0
for the year , have; a pair of
MIAC games. The first renews
an old rivalry Friday high t at
Aldrich Arena in St. Paul
against . Macalester. Saturday
night the Redmen make their
first appearance on Terrace
Heights this year when Ham-
line invades.
The only other Friday night
action has Winona High's wres-
tling team trying for its first
Big Nine victory when Red
Wing invades. Dave Moracco
also sends his team into action
Saturday night at home against
Kasson-Mantorville.
Rounding out the action Satur-
day are a pair of swimming
meets and a wrestling quad-^
rangular that marks the first
home appearance of tlie fifth-
ranked Winona State Warriors.
BOB GUNNER'S men, 3-0 for
the year, host-Wartburg, Michi-
gan Tech and Western Illinois
in what amounts to a triple-duel.
Another strong Winona State
entrant, the swimming team, is
at Luther in its first post-holi-
day test. . Winon a High's swim-
ming aggregation is at' Robbins-
dale Cooper.
Tortinrri^ s Will
AAe t^ Bradley
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After a holiday weekend lull,
action resumes tonight among
Minnesota college basketball
teams with three games sched-
uled—all nonconference affairs.
Mankato State,/ 1-8. is at
Southern State of Springfield,
S:D., and Macalester , 2-3, re-
sumes its southern road trip,
playing Florida Presbyterian at
Lakeland , Fla.
But St. Thomas, own«rsSof a
fine 9-2 record , has the toiighest
opposition. The Tommies met
nationally ranked Bradley, 10-1,
at Peoria , Ill/The Braves were
rated fourth in the nation last
week in the Associated Press
poll. They had their winning
streak snapped by Indiana 104-
87 on New Year's Eve/
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference reopens
play Wednesday, with Sf; John's
at Augsburg and Minnesota-
Duluth at Hamline. . ' * ¦/ ' '
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference teams do not . begin
league; play until Friday.
In the only action Saturday
night , , St. Cloud State dropped
a ; 64-62 decision to Tennessee
State • after leading 34-28 at half-
time. The Tennessee team
reeled off eight straight points
in the second half to go ahead
and then , led most of the way
by three to six points. .
MacArthur Roberts and Ed
Johnson tallied 16 points each
for Te n n e s s e e  State. Izzy
Schmiesing collected 20 points
for St. Cloud, now io-4 on the
season. . • ¦ ¦' ./ ' ¦' ';;"¦
Whafs Left
For Mr. Stiit?
CHAMPIONSHIP
/.' - . NBA/ .,
¦ASTERN DIVISION
' w. ; i.. .. pel.. . 01
¦»»fon . . . . . . . . . .  U . ID .714
Clnclnrfttl ' ; ,.,. ;.U 14 .«32 -:1V,
Philadelphia .... 11 11 ,i» J
New York IJ JJ ,341 lJVi
WESTERN DIVISION
./ ¦
'
. '¦/ ¦  W. L. Pet. OB
Los Angeles ..... 11 It J«
Biltimora ...... H It .SOO . 2
»,. La'iili . . / . ; . . .  IS « .41» 4'V
Sen Francisco .: , 11 14 .41* 5
Dttrolt 1« IT .170 IOi/»
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New ' . York 147, 'Cincinnati 111.
Baltimore IM, Detroit 115,
St. Louli 100, Boiton tt,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 131, Baltimore 107.
Philadelphia 133, New York 112.
Boston 114, Lot Angeles 113.
San Francisco 116, Detroit 111.
TODAY'S GAME
Cincinnati vi. St. Louli.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Ian Franclico vt . Baltimore al New¦ 
York .
Philadelphia at New York .
PHILADELPHIA CAP ) - For
Wilt Chamberlain , there is only
one thing left now — "To go all
the way" and play on a National
Basketball Association champi-
onship club.
"That's the only thing left -
collectively," the Philadelphia
76ers 7-foot-l star said Sunday
after becoming the second play-
er in NBA history to score more
than 20,000 points in a ca-
reer. "Individually.'.' ." .personal-
ly.¦' . .there's nothing left. "
Wilt scored 50 points in the
76ers* 133-122 victory over the
New York Knickerbockers ,
reaching a total of 20,019 in 499
games over a seven-year peri-
od-
In other NBA games, San
Francisco whipped Detroit 136-
113, Cincinnati bombed Balti-
more .138-107 ' and Boston
knocked off Los Angeles 124-113.
Chamberlain 's performance
put him 861 points behind Bob
Pettit , St . Louis Hawks' star
who compiled 20,880 in 792
games over an 11-year span.
Chamberlain figures to be No .
1 befo re the season is over.
"I consider it a great achieve-
ment ," Wilt said of the mile-
stone, "because it took a long
while to get it. It's not a fly-by-
night thing. I'm very , very
proud of it. "
The shot that put him over the
L'O.IKXI mark was a free throw ,
hooped affer he was fouled by
Willis Reed with 2:11 to play in
th e third quarter. He missed the
first , but made tin. /second of
two shots. The game wns
stopped and he was presented
with thc game ball .
Wilt also had i'i rebounds and
six assists in tho game,
T If K S D A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High at La Crosie Logfti
.t Mary 's at Loral,
NONCOr.FER_ .NCE-
Monlqomery at Northtleld.
St. Charles at Ctiatlleld ,
Hlrmony at Canton.
Spring Grove at Preston.
Peterson at Wykoll .
Spring Vellay at Grand Meadow,
Onalaska at Blair.
Pepin al Plum City,
Bangor at Onalaska Luther.
Durand at Gale-Ell. Ick
This peek's
Basketball
Platteville Gets
1st Shot at Stout
By THK ASSflCIATFiri'RFSS
Well-rested and eager Plnlte-
vi!l«! is first in line this week
for a shot at Stout and Ihe Wis-
consin Slate Univcrnity Confer-
ence lead owned by the Blue
Devils , restored lo Ihe ranks of
thc mortals for J.Kifi play ,
Stout returns to WSUC hitskcl-
Tinll act ion Friday night against
the Pioneers with its unbeaten
conference record Intact , hut its
prestige in pieces after a sixlh-
pln .e finish in the St, Cloud;
Minn., holiday tourney.
Pliillovllle, (.porting a :!-l (.in-
ference mark to Stout 's 5-0,
cou ld grab a share of thc lead
if the Pioneers can prolong Ihe
Blue Devils' slump and conquer
L'uii Cfaire on Saturday night.
Watching and wailing in the
wings nre Oshkosh and La
Crosse , both tied for second
willi Platteville nl 3-1 , and roar-
ing toward a collision of their
'own Saturday night al I,a
Crosse. Oshkosh plays winless
Superior and La Crosse takes
on Stevens Point in Friday night
tunciips.
Stoi|l and Plntlevill." will , re
hearse wilh . nonconference
games Tuesday nighl. lli'e.lMit. '
Devils meeting struggling North-
land l-(i and the Pioneers taking
on dubious Dubuque 2-tt
Stout , which began tlir boll,
days with ;i (i-d over-all mark ,
emerged al 7-2 alter defeats hy
SI. John's, Minn., and St. Thom-
as , Minn., in the SI. Cloud meet.
La Crosse finished second to
Lincoln, Mo,, In ils own tnurnii-
ment while Stevens Poinl sal-
vaged third place al Wayne ,
Nfl). Oshkosh was (lie only
WSUC tournament victor , win-
ning ils own meel before Chidst-
mas.
Superior and Knu Claire re-
start WSUC play tonight , with
four conference -games each
Friday and Saturday nights.
Sports
Calendar
TUESDAY
Basketball—
Winon a High at La Crosse
Logan
St. Mary 's at Loras.
THURSDAY
Basketball—
St. Thomas at St. Mary 's.
Winona State Freshmen at St.
Mary 's Freshmen.
FRIDAY
Basketball—
Winona High at Red Wing, 8
p.m.
Wrestling-
Red Wing at Wiiipna High ,
6:30 p.m.
Hockey—
St. Mary 's vs. Macalester,
Aldrich Aren a , St. Paul , 7
p.m.
SATURDAY
Basketball—
Winona State at Michigan
Tech.
St; Mary 's at St. John 's
Cotter at Minneapol is De ..La
Salle.
Wrestling—
Michigan Tech , Wartburg,
Western Illinois at Winona
State in a quadran gular ,
Kasson-Mantorville .at Winona
High.
Swimming—
Winona State nt Luther.
Winona High at Robbinsdale
Cooper.
Hockey—
Hamline vs. St , Mary 's, Ter-
race Heights , 2 p m ,
Crozier Is
Goalie With
Many Worries
¦• .•'¦NHL' .' .:. ':-
W l_ T PY CF BA
Chicago ., 1. » 3 41 IH 74
Monerai ........... 1« 1" . 4 ' 40 108 73
Detroit ..... W 12 4 34 IBS 85
Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 11 5 35 87 M
New York ... . , 7 1» 7 Jl M 123
Boston .' ¦:. -: 4 25 3 15 70 133
SATURDAY'S RESULTS . - , ¦ ¦¦' ¦
Montreal 5, New York 1;
Toronto *, Boston 3.SUNDAY'S RESULT!
Montreal 4, New York J.
Detroit 4, Toronto 0.
Chicago 3, Boston 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Roger Crozier is a goalie with
troubles..
The Detroit Red Wing net
minder , rookie of the year and
All-Star goalie in the National
Hockey League last season,
isn't having any difficulty with
enemy . forwards. That's his
problem. X.
Crozier blanked Toronto 4-0
Sunday night , ending the Maple
Leafs' 10-game unbeaten string
and moving Detroit back into,
third place. It was his third
shutout in : the last four games
and . his air-tight work could
cost him a few days off .
Elsewhere Sunday night , Chi-
cago maintained .Its one-point
league lead ; with third ; period
goals by Bobby Hull and Chico
Maki beating Boston 3-L Sec-
ond-place Montreal routed New
Vork 6-3, completing a weekend
sweep of . the Rangers. The
Canadiens whipped New York 5-
1 Saturday night while Tprontft
downed Boston 6-3.
It was just a year ago that
Crozier. went into a slump that
led Red Wing Manager-Coach
Sid Abel to ship him. to Florida
for a five-day rest. Roger came
back better than ever and led
the Wings to the NHL crown.
But Crozier shows no sign of a
letdown this year. He leads, the
league with five shutouts and a
Week in the sun couldn't im-
prove much on that So Roger
figures to stay north this win-
ter. . .
Bangor Goes
To Luttier
For Feature
Winona area high school bas-
ketball players start the run for
all . the marbles Tuesday night
with a slim slate of area games.
The . evening's headliher , as
cagers try to shake off the rust
accumulated dyer the. holidays,
sends Bangor to Onalaska . for
a scrap with Onalaska Luther
in a battle Of area rated teams.
Bangor , boasting a perfect
record in six games, is ranked
sixth in the current Daily News
area poll. Luther ^ 
3-0 for the
year , hasn 't had a game since
Dec. 7 when it beat then-
unbeaten Onalaska; Public. 73-60.
Two other ranked teams, plus
one on the special mention list ,
also are in action.
Fourth ranked Preston (7-0)
isn 't expected to have too much
trouble when Spring Grove (.1-4 ).
invades. Wykoff , which gained
the ratings for the first time
last week via its impressive 6-1
mark , takes on Peterson (1-5 )
at home.
Durand , whose 5-4 record Is
misleading, is at Gale-Ettrick.
The Panthers ' four losses have
come to teams with a total rec-
ord of 29-5.
EAGLES
HalRod Polnti
Eagles Club it
Wost End Greenhouses it
Winona Insurance Agency u
Schllti Beer . 11
Grain Bell Beer n
Doerer's Genuine Part s . . . . . . . .  10> a
was Hopto 10
WAS Shop i
TV Signal JI 7
BIttner Gas & Oil 5
Badger Foundry . 3
Mankato 11 nr 3
CLASSIC
Wcshjale w. L.
Hot Fish Shop 4 3
Pnz.inc Trucking . 4 3
Clark 8. Clark Insurance J 4
Dale 's Standard . 5  4
Rollingstone Lumbar 4 5
Ruth' s Restaurant . . .  4 $
Muriel Cigars . . .  3 4
Ruppert' s Grocery . 3 4
PIN DROPS
Final First Hall
Westgate yy. L,
Randall' s n 17
Don Springer Signs 33 it
Pappy 's 30 j|
Sportsman 's , , . ,  . . ji
Hal-Leonard JJ j»
KAGE 33 3»
Culligan 's it 3)
Lake Center Switch . 17 14
BAY STATE
Westgata w. L.
Top Scores 3 1
Boxers 3 1
Old Doc' s 3 3
Block Busters 3 3
Golden Tlgeri 3 3
Bouncers 3 7
Big Yields I j
Bosses 1 1
KFOLERETTB
Weslgale , w |..
Winona Truck Leasing 4 3
Sam 's Direct Servlca 4 1
Jerry 's Aulo Sales , , .  , j  4
Hamm' s lleer J 4
Hardt' s Mink 4 j
Sammy 's Plrra Palace 4 5
I awreni Furniture 4 5
Groves Eye Glass Cleaner j 7
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Altilfllf Cli/h w. L.
Weaver  ^ _om io ItWlfHina Milk Co , ia 10
Brings 34 34
Merchants Nat'l Bank 33 34
Hub's Beer 33 34
Hamm 's Beer IB ]0
POWDER PUFF
Hal Rod w, I.,
Winona Insurance it 11
Bakken Construction 33 is
Budwrner lUnr 13 it
Brenn Souvenir Shop . . .  3; JI
Win Crall, Inc, . . .  7S 71
Vets  Cati 74 74
Hal Leonard /Music 31 37
Chapln Sausages 11 77
St, Clalrs , 30 18
Walklns Products 1.,,.,)»,.!,,..
Marigold Dairies 1? it
Springdale Dairy 10 11
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Alhle,tlc Club w. L.
Koehlar Body Shop 3 1
Lantern Cafe 1 1
Wally 's Swetthesrl s 1 1
Hot Fish Shop 1 J
Winona Knlllera . : . . . !  J
Sleln Oil Co . 1 1
FATHER - SON
Westgate W, L.
Bambonek' i 74 s
Lang' s 11 7
Duellman 'a 13 »
Koliner 's f »
Shoup 's and Blake 's t 7
Neu|ahr 's 4 *Scherer 's 7 11
Revolr and N»u|ahr 7 11
LADIES
End ol Flrsl Hall
Red Men W , L,
Srlmilril'a B«»r 35 11
Pallralh Paint 34 U
Lelcht Press 17 It
Wm, Millar Scrap Iron . 1 1  n
Merchants Nat'l Bank 11 35
CLASS "A"
Final Flrsl Hall
Red Mon w. )..
Winona Bnxcra.l  13 la
Winona Milk Co 3? »
Kalmes Tims 30 ,11
Dunn's Blacktop 31 11
Allied Ch 49% I B  fliach 495.4
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 45%
Amerada 73% Intl Paper 30%
AmCan '55.iJns . .* L,. . ;71%
Am Mtr 9V* Josteiis '" 19._
AT&T 61V* Kencott 124%
Am Th 38%; Lorillard 44%
Anconda 83% Minn MM 67%
ArchDn 37% Minn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 69% Mn Chm 83
Armour 42% Mont Dak 39%
Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 34%
BethStl . 39% Nt Dairy . 85
Boeing 133% N Am Av . 60
Boise Cas 56% N N Gas 58%
Brunswk 10% Nor Pac 56%
Catpillar 48% No St Pw , 35%
ChMSPP 47% Nwr Air 126%
C&NW 120% Nw Banc 44%
Chrysler 53% Penney 64%
Cities Svc 42% Pepsi 80
Com Ed 53 Pips Dge 75%
Com Sat 43%.Phillips 56%
Con Coal 63% Pillsby 40%
Cont Can 64% Polaroid 115%
Cont Oil 71% RCA 48
Cntl Data 36% Red Owl 22
Deere . 52% Rep Stl 43%
Douglas 77% Rexall 47%
Dow Cm 76% Rey Tb 43%
du Pont 237 Sears Roe 64%
East Kod 117% Shell Oil 64
Ford Mtr 54% Sinclair 61
Gen Elec ll7% Socony 95%
Gen Food 82% Sp Rand 21%
Gen Mills 59% St Brands 73%
Gen Mtr 102% St Oil Cal ¦" 79%
GenTel 45% St Oil . Ind 46%
Gillett 37% St Oil NJ 80%
Goodrich 56% Swift X . . . 537/s
Goodyear 48%Texac6 80
Gould 30% Texas Ins 171%
Gt No Ry 61% Union Oil 50%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac ¦': 42%
Gulf Oil 57% US Steel 52%
Homestk 45% Wesg EI 62%
Honeywell 75% Wlwth 31%
1 PM. New York
Stock Prices
Dutch Signs
5-Year Pert:!
Gets Raise
:-':¦: S T . P A  U L ( A P  )
^r. 'I: The Minnesota Vikings
announced today that Head
Coach Norm Van Brocklin has
agreed to a new five-year con-
tract at an increase in salary:
The announcement was made
by Vikings President Mx Win-
ter at a noon news conference in
Minneapolis;
The hew contract came as.no
surprise , even though ; Van
Brocklin resigned in the middle
of the 1965 National. Footbgll
League season , reconsidered
and returned to his post the next
day . , - . ¦ ' .¦ '/,', ', ' ; ' ¦¦'
' '-;/ . - .:
Viking owners had expressed
dismay at that time over Van
Brocklin 's hasty decision to quit
and had said they would do any-
thing within reason to retain his
services. . ; ,
The new contract will cajry
Van Brocklin through the 1970
football season. He is the only
head coach Minnesota has had
in its five years of operation.
Wisconsin Rapids
Gets $11 Million
Chemical Factory
MADISON , Ws. UP) - An $11
million plant will be established
hear Wisconsin Rapids by the
Wyandotte Chemical Corp., of
Wyandotte , Mich., it was an-
nounced today by Gov. Warren
P. Knowles.
The plant will be built on a
15-acre tract along the Wiscon-
sin River between Port Ed-
wards and Nekoosa. It will pro-
duce about 120,000 tons of chlor-
Trre and caustic soda a year and
bring a $40(1,000 annual payroll
to Wood County.
The 75-year-old company also
has plants in Geismar, La.;
Washington , N.,1.; DeKalb Conn-
ty, Ga.; Los Angeles County,
Calif., and Blue Mountain , Miss.
Pulp and paper manufactu r-
ers are a prime user of chlor-
ine and caustic soda and Smith
said many of the firm 's custom-
ers are it}; the Fox Valley of
Wisconsin.
Plant construction is to begin
this spring. About 40 employes
will he hired when operation of
the highly automated plant be-
gins ,
RI.CORD JUMP
WASHBURN , Wis . (APV —
Dave Lundmark of Duluth ,
Minn., a member of the U.S. ski
jumping fenm , soared 188 feet
on a slippery slope Sunday to
win tho clnss A title in the an-
nual Mt. Valhall a meet of the
Central U.S. Ski Association.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) - (USt>A)
—Butter offerings ample; de-
Wholesale prices oh bulk cpr
tons (fresh) , creamery, 93 score
(AA)  62-62% cents; 92 scoreW
6194-62. ;
Cheese offerings ample ,- de*
mand quiet.
Wholesale sales, American
cheese (whole milk) , single dais-
ies fresh 46%-49% cents; single
daisies aged 52-55. flats aged
53-57. Processed American
pasteurized 5 lbs 44%-46% ; do-
mestic swiss (blocks) grade "A"
5W7; grade "B" 52-55; grade
I'C" 51-54; :-
Wholesale egg offerings am-
ple;: demand slow to fair today.
(Wholesale selling prices
dased oh exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations fol-
low: standards - 36-37%; checks
33-34.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 40-42; fancy
medium (41 lbs average) 36%-
38; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 38%-40; medium (40 lbs
average) 35%-36%; smalls (36
lbs average) 33%-35.
CHICAGO (AP) :— (USDA)
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices % lower to 1 higher ;
roasters : 23%-25; special fed
white rock fryers 18%-20%.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange :'-:¦' Butter
about steady ; --wholesale " ' buy-
ing prices unchanged to % low-
34; 93 score AA 60%; 90 A 60%;
90 B 59%; 89 C 58; cars 90 B
60%; 89 C- 59;-/ . : .; ' - . . •;
¦
: . :
Eggs unsettled; wholesale
buying prices unchanged to 1
lower; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 35%; mixed
35%;.... mediiims 33%; standards
33%; dirties unquoted; checks
28%. -.-
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 188; total U.S.
shipments for Thursday 471;
Friday 449; Saturday 41; Sunday
2; supplies moderate; demand
good; market tone 1 omitted on
account of Friday holiday, firm
undertone; carlot track sales:
Idaho Russets 4.10-4.20; Idaho
bakers 5.25; Minnesota -North
Dakota-Red River Valley round
reds 2.60-2.70.
LIVESTOCK
. SOUTH ST. PAUL
' .SOUTH ST. .'PAUL, ' Minn, tfMUSOA).
^-Cattla .5,000! calves . 1,500; 
¦ slauoht«r
staer trade father slowi opening sales,
weak to 25.cents lower; hetftri' moderate
ly active, oenerally atearfyi . coyta active,
fully steady; -bulls »te«dy, extremes ^ JO
cents ' nlflher;. .vealers.. slaughter. . .calves
and . feeders steady; choice 950-1,J50 lb
slaughter; steers 24 .50-25,50; good 22.75-
24.00; choice 850-1,050. lb heifers 24.00-
25.00; good 21.00-23,50; utility and ;corn-
meraal cows 15.S0-17.0p; / canner and
cutter 13.0O-1S.50; utility and commercial
bulla 1?;50-22.0; cholca vealers 30;00-34;oO;
good 24.00-29.00; choice , slaughter calves
19.00-23.00; good 15.OO-l9.0O; good J50-90O
Ib.feeder steers 21.50-24,00. . ' :
Hogs 5,500; barrows '. and' .gills opening
slow, steady to weak with Friday; other
classes steady; 1-2 190-230 lb barrows
and gilts 28.00; mixed 1-3 190-245 lbs
27.50-28.00; 2-3' 240-270 lbs 26.50-27.50; 1-3
270-400 lb sows - 24.00-25.00; 2-3 400;SOO
lbs 23.00-24.00; 1-3 120-160 lb feeder pigs
.24.50-_S«0.
Sheep liOOO; moderately active, ail
classes steady; choice . and prime: 50-110
lb wooled slaughter lambs 27.50-_8.O0;.
good and choice .80-90 Jbs. 26.50-27 .50;
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
6.50. 8.00; cull 5.00.6.00; choice and : fancy
60-80 lb feeder lambs 26.50-27.50; good
and choice 50-60 lbs 24:50-26.00.
. - • : ¦ • • CHICAGO
CHICAGO IB '¦:— (USDA)-^  . Hogs 6,500;
butchers steady to 50 cents lower; 1-2
190-225' lb butchers 28.50-28.75; mixed 1-3
190-230 lbs - 27.75-J8.50; 2-3 240-260 lbs
26.75-27.50;: 1-3 350-400 lb sows 23.75-24,50;
2-3. 450-500 lbs 22.00-23.00. '
Cattle 10,000; sleiughler steers 25-50
cents higher; prime 1,150-1,375 lb slaugh-
ter steers ' 27,00-2.,75; high choice: and
prime 1/100-1.400 lbs 26.25r27.00; choice
900-1,375 lbs 25.25-26:25; good: 23.25-24.75;
several . loads hijh choice aind . prime
925-1,100 lb slaughter heifers 2J.50.25..0;
choice . 850-1,050 lbs 24.50-25:25; flood 22.00
to 24.00; utility and commercial cows
15.00-16.50; utility end commercial bulls
17.00-20.50.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs steady;
good and choice - 85-105 lb wooled slaugh-
ter lambs 26.50-28.25; cull to good wool-
ad slaughter ewes J.OO-10.00.
Stock Prices
Lower, Trade
Is Moderate
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market was irregularly lower
early this afternoon as trading
for 1966 got well under way but
there were elements ol
strength. '. '¦¦¦ ¦ ¦*¦. ¦
Aerospace defense stocks ad-
vanced as did coppers, some ol
the latter gaining sharply.
jsteels were mixed, with Beth-
lehem weak because of its in-
volvement with the ,gqvem«
ment in a price-rise controver-
sy. ¦ .' . ;. ". ' , 
:
;
; - '
Trading was moderate , damp-
ened by the citywide transit
strike which kept many of thos«
employed in Wall Street and
elsewhere in the city at their
homes in outlying areas. *
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .8
at 358.2 with industrials off .8,
rails . up .3 anif utilities off .2.
The li3j5aJoiies>industrial av-
erag£jCtioSn ~ was off .11 at
969.15. :^ \-
If not for a loss of about 8
points in . Du Pont the averages
would have been on an even
keel, so far as the key blue
chips were concerned.
Bethlehem trimmed an early
loss which exceeded a ppoint;
U.S. Steel and Jones & Laugh-
lin were among fractional los-
ers. ¦
Boeing spurted 3 points!
Douglas - Aircraft 2. General
Dynamics and United Aircraft
gained fractions.
Anaconda ran up. : 3 points
and Kennecott about 1%. -'v . -
Electronics displayed some
pep with Zenith up 1 and Radio
Corp. ahead fractionally.
IBM lost • _ ,' Xerox 2 and Po-
laroid about 1V_ .
Prices were mixed in acti ye
trading on the American Stock
Exchange. :
Corporate bonds were about
unchanged: U.S..-Treasury bondi
rose slightly;
(First Pub. Monday, Dee, JO, 1965)
State of Minnesota . ) ss .
County of Wlnons . ) In Probata Court
No: .16,182
In Re Estate ef
j ana Forsythe Maybury, alse known H
Jennie Maybury* Decedent. :
Order for Hearing on Petition for Adniln-
Istrallon, Limiting Time to File Clalmt
and for Hearing Thereon.
^Mary Vance' having filed herein.a pe-
tition for general administration stating
that said decedent died intestate and
praying that Winona National anB Sav-
ings Bank be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearinB
thereof be-had on January 19, 1966, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court ln
the probate court room In the court
house .in Winona, ; Minnesota; that, the
time within which creditors . .of said, de-
cedent may. file their claims bo; limited
to four months from the date, hereof, and
that the claims- so filed be heard on
Aprili^O, 1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M..
befofis. this Court in the probate court
room in the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
by.iJUbileatlon of this order In the Wi-
nona Daily News and; by mailed nbtica
as provided by law. "
Dated December 16, 1965:
E: :D, LIBERA ,¦ Probata Judgi.
(Probate Court Seal) ,
Streater, Murphy 8. Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner. ,
(First Pub.. Monday, Dae. JO, 19AJ)
State of Minnesota . ti . .
County of Winona . In Probate CouH
No. 16,1.83 : .¦;¦ ¦ . ' In Ra Estate of
Anna C Kaufman, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probatl
of Will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Lawrence Buchan havlna filed a peti-
tion for the probale of the Will of said
decedent ' and for the appointment of
Harold J.: Libera as Executor, which
Will Is on file . In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearinB
thereof be had- on January 19, 196 ., at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In- , Winona, Minnesota, . and that
ob|ectlons to Ihe allowance ot said Will,
if any, be filed before said time of hear-
ing; that the lime within which credltora
ot said , decedent may tile their claims
be limited to four months from the data
hereof, and lhat the claims so filed
be heard on April ?9,. 1966, at 10:10
o'clock A.M.,- belore this Court In tha
probate court room In the couit house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be aiven by publication of this
order In Ihe Winona Dnlly News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated December 16, 1965:
E. D, L IBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probale Court -Seal)
Harold J . Libera,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
(Flrsl Pub . Monday, Dec, JO, 19.3)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Wlnonn ¦ ) In Probnls Court
No. 16,185
In Re Estate ot
Katherlni Blechingor, also known ••
Catherine Blcctilnger, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
of Will , Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Alice Lorraine Wthrcnbcrg having tiled
a petition tor Iho prohnln of Iho Will
ot sold decedent and tor the appointment
o* Ronald Rumllnoer as Administrator
with Will Annexed, which Will Is on
tile In - tills Court and opon lo Inspec-
tion;
IT IS ORRERRD, That thl hearing
thereof tin lud on January 30, I9J6, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., hutore this Courl in
the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnonn, Mlnnesola, nnd that
objections lo Iho allowa nce ot said Will.
It any, he tiled hrlnre said time of hear,
llig; that Ihn time within which creditors
ol said decedent may lilo their (Jalma
bo limited lo lour months f rom lha
dote hereof, and tha i Ihe clnlnil so tllnd
bo . hoard on April ll , 1966, at 10,,10
o' clock A.M., bctore this Court |n Ilia
probate court room In the court house
In Wlnnnn, Minnesota, and lhal nohca
hereof hi olven hy publication ol this
order In 'tin Wlnonn Dnlly Newi and
by mailed nnln.o as provided by law.
Dated December 17, 1965 .
i . D. i lHRRA,
,„ , ' Probate Judga,(Probate- Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner ,
(Pint Pub, Dale Monday, Dec. 37, 1961)
Slnlo of Minnesota ) n,
County of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
No. IS,?*?
In Re Estate ot
Milan M, Kreuti , Diced.nt
Order lor Hearing on Final Aceounl
and Petition lor Distribution,
The repreumlallve ot than above named
estate having filed Iter final account nndpetition tor sett lnmenl nnd nllnwancaIhnrunf and for distribution lo in, per.
sons thereunto entitled:
ihiTJ\ o|1,Dr:Ri- D; T'"" "» "•""">»Ihareot he had on January Jo, wan, atI0:4J o'clock A.M., before this c.oi;rlIn lha probnta court lontn . In tht courthouse In Wlnnnn, Minnesota, and thatnotice hereof he given |,v pu|,|ir.fl||nn ofthis nrrlnr In tlm Wlnnna Dally N,w, andby mailed nnIKe „, pmvidwl hy law.Dnled Dnrninbei 91 , iw,
I- . I) I HUP A.
,„ . . „ . '' rohaln Minna ,iPrntinti Court Vnll
Pluniell A. nr1e,),r)ii ,
Atlornoyi for Pet itioner '%
CITY BASKETBALL
" ¦• " ' .'¦ ' * : - .-. ' - .W. -L' '. ' - '• W L
Williams Annex 3 0 Watkins Prod, 1 2
First National } 1 Lewiston' 1 J
Montg. Wards 1 1 Maln Taverrt ,' •• 3
SUNDAY'I RESULT
Williams Annex 4_, First National >(.
Iri the lone game played in
the City Basketball League Sun-
day iiight^ the scoring and re-bounding ability of Jim Rockers
paced Williams Annex to undis-
puted possession of first place.
Rockers' fired in 21 points :as
Annex upended First National
Bank 46-3& Both teams went in-
to the game with unbeaten
league records.
The two other scheduled
games resulted in forfeits, Main
Tavern forfeited to Lewiston
and Watkins Productis to Mont-
gomery Wards.
Behind Rockers, Annex forged
a 22-13 halftime lead before
coasting to the victory.
Dennis Hoialman hit 11 for
First National and Charles Ha-
gen 10.
•'¦: 
¦ '' "
Annex Win J
Batfie lor
First Place
HOLLYWOOD . AP) -- Just
five days ago, the coroner's of-
fice ruled that; actress Marie Mc-
Donald's death was accidental,
not probable suicide.
Sunday, a friend found the
body of her sixth husband , mov-
ie producer Donald F. Taylor ,
47, a few feet from the bedroom
dressing table where Taylor
had found the body of the 42-
year-old actress Oct, 21,
The coroner 's verdict in Tay-
lor's death : "Possible overdose
of drug;s. possible suicide."
The verdict was the same as
the first delivered in Miss Mc-
Donald's death.
Marie McDonalcTs
Husband Found Dead
' GRIN AND BEAR IT
^^  
- — „
^
_-.._ 
THE MENACE'
I M NON A MARKETS
Swift & Company
w«t -Hi 0tiM _ »y - «!'¦.• - v . „
Buylno hours are Irom I a.m. w J:JI
n.m. Monday through Friday. ,
There will ba no call marketa en Prl
days. . ¦
Thast quotations iwly •• to; noon la
day, - '7- '.\-
HOOS
Tha hog market Is 50 «nt« lower .
Top butchers, 190-230 *!,.. :. , ' - „. ¦«' Butchers, grading 36-38 ... M.»Mr|{.
Top sowi .- .- , : i''i• -. - ¦ " . ' . . CAT.LB • ¦' ¦
The eattio market : Steers and heifers
25-50 cents lower; cowe steady. .
Prime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  24.00-55.00
• Choice 
¦¦ ¦- . . . .- 23.00-24.00 .
Good . ..:,................ 21.00-23.00.
Standard ":°J-?'-!»
'
Utility COWI 13.00- 5,25 -
Cuttef. .:...,„ 11.50-14.25
VEAL
The veal market Is steady. .
Top choice * »).<»¦- .
Good and cholc« . , . . . . . : . .  iO.00-28.0.
Commercial . :. 13.OO-1.9.00
Boners. . . , , . . : . . . . :  ¦'. . • - 12.00-down
Bravo Foods
last end of *lh Streel ' ; . . . ;
Buying hours 4 a.m. to i p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply e» to noon to
day on a yield - (dressed); basil.- .
Canners and cutters 31.00. •
¦¦
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (lumbo) - .... ...,..,. .5<
Grade. A (large) ,..,,. , . • • • •  -W
Grade A (medium) . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  .25
Grade A -(small) ' - ' ¦. .15
Grade B .; . . : . . : . . . . . .» ' • • ¦  ..35 ' .
Grade C ;. ,15
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 aim. 'to 4 p.m.) closed Satur-
days. ; Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley) *
No. 1 barley .......tl.lt
No. 2 barley ..;............;. 1.08
No. 3 barley .......,..; 'J
No. 4 barley . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . .  .»l
Bay State Willing Company
Elevator A drain Prices
.' Starting Oct. 15, . 1955, 100 bushels ol
grain will be the minimum . loads ac
cepled at the elevator. . '
•lo 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.42
: No: 2 northern spring wheat: .... 1.60
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..;.. -1;56 • "
No. 4 northern spring wheat ,,.. .1,52
No. 1 hard winter wheat. ... 1.52
No.- 2 'hard wlnler wheat ........ 1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat ......... 1.. 6,
No. 4 hard winter, wheat. -..,.,... 1.42 .
No. 1 rye ,,.. ..i . ; . . . . . ............ 1.13
No, 2 rye , . . . . . . . .. . ¦. ¦. . •¦• • • • • •  ••1'
Want Ads
Start Here
BLINB ADV UNCALLED FOR— .
E-13> 14, it, !6, 3l.: :
NOTICE
DeslatiatlWs es to sed . In our .- Help:
Wanted advertising colurrini » .rriadi
only (II lo Indicate bona tide occi*
patldhil qU-!llflcatlolii lor employ-
ment which iii employe, regatdi ire
reasonably lieeessafy to Ihe npffrlai .
operation fit his business, br (2) a_
a convenlerlc- to our. reader} to Ifi-
rorirt them as to which positions the
advertiser believes would be of rhbri
Ihtefesf fo one sex than the oilier be-
cause of the. *bfk lri_t.lw_d. sucH
designations do not Indicate or Imply
-That . ' any - -advertiser Intends to prac-
tices eiiy UhiMHil orefefenc*. limita-
tion, specification or discrimination In
emplbymfehi Jjracflces
Card of Thank*1
MALOTKA—
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness; messages of sympathy, beautlftJI
floral .'and .spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
r e I a t  I v e s ' in our sad be-
reavement, the loss' ''- .'of our ' beloved
; AAother, ..- We especially theink ; Msgr.
Grulkowskl tor his word! ol comfort,
the choir, ; those . whq contributed the
.service, of IHelr ears, Ih* pallbearers
and Watkowski ; Funeral Home. .
Frank Ma'otka Family. -
Ldsf and Found 4
HAS. A FRIENDLY light brown Pek-
ingese ; found his way to your home?
Answers to "Cinder", wears Annandale.
Virginia , tags? A .very' -sa d little girl Is
looking . tor him: Have a heart , and Tel.
7157 or 99S5 with his whereabouts. Re-
: . .ward offered for - any: information. . -. '.
¦
. '
Personals ./ '¦: ' ¦• ' ; "/.
NOW OPEN^Belmont Liquor '. 'Drive-In,
1671 W. 5th; Tel.-4391 for 'fast delivery.
MEMO. -TO - Friday. Night -Bowlers:. Re-
member we bowl again this week after
a two-week layoff. Happy pin-toppling
to you! Ray Mhy'r, Inifkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL.'
HOW MANY TIMES a dty . do you need
money? Voir. ' can't* get . away; from 111
Money Is the most common commodity
In the world. Here at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK we : hav<; ¦ low-cost,
confidential loan plans to cdver ' any
. worthwhile pyrpose, When you are short
on cash give us a call.
AN ill-Htilrig salt regardlesi of; cost, looks,
bad on you and your value Is tost. W.
Betslhqer, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
GINGER, peachle No. 1 New Year.'r Res
olution. Have watch cleaned and check
ed at RAINBOW JEWELRY. 116 W. 4th
All work done quickly and expertly.
. . (First Pub. Monday, Jan. 3, 1966) /
State of Minnesota . ) ,55. ¦"¦
County ot Winona ; . . In Probate Court '
No. - 13,422 -
. -' In the Matter ol the Guardianship <rt
Heltn J. Lang, Ward.
. The guardian :of the above ' named
Ward, viz.: The ' Flrst>Natlonal Bank of
Winona, having mode and filed - In. this
Court Its final account, together with Its
petition representing that said guardian-
ship has terminated - .and praying that
said . account, be ' examined, adjusted and
allowed by this Court , and., that ., said
gusr-dlan be discharged;! •
. . IT IS ORDERED, That said ; petition
be heard and .said account examined . and
adjusted by this Court at the ^probate
court room In the court, house In the
City of . Winona, County :.of Winona, State
of Minnesota, on the' 26th day of Janu-
ary, - . 196.,. at. 10:45, o'clock; A.M.;. and
that this ordpr be served Hy the">publjca-
tion. thereof In the Wtnoha Dally. ,;News
according to law . ;
Dated . December 29th, 1965. '
. - '
¦
. •
¦ E. D. LIBERA, ¦ ' •'. -¦ . . Probate Judge.
(Court. Seal)
Sawyer & Darby, .
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. tyonday. Dee, 20, 1965)
State , of Minnesota j ss.¦¦' ' - ¦' ¦
Courtly of Wlriona ) In Probata . Court
No. 16,186
In the Matter of the Estate of
SJmitol Kohal, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition, 'or
Summary Assignment or Distribution
Emma C. Kohal having filed a petition
In-t his Court alleging that said decedent
died intestate end that said, estate con-
sists only ol the homestead of said de-
cedent and only such personal -property
as . Is ' .exempt from all debts and
charges In Probate Court ' and praying
for a summary assignment of distribu-
tion of said estate to the persons entitled
thereto; :
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 19, 196S, at
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House ' In VVinona, Minnesota, and lhat
notice ol said hearing be given by publi-
cation ol this order .In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law .
Dated December 17, 1965.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
William A, : Lindquist,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday/ Dec. 20, 1965)
State of Minnesota I , ss .
County of Winona ) In Probate Codrt
No. 16,104
In Re Estate ol
Emma Elichon, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Pellllon (or Probata
ol Will, Limiting Time to' File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
' Francis Elschcn having filed a petition
(or tho probate of the Will ot said de-
cedent and for tho appolnlment ot
Francis Elsrhen es Executor, which Will
Is oh file In this Courl and open lo
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Iheteof be had on January 21, 1966, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
the probntt Court room In Iho court
hoOse in Wlnnna, Minnesotn,.. nnd thai
objections to Ihe allowance of snld Wllh
If any, bo filed before sold lime of hear-
Ingi that the time within which creditors
nf said decedent may llle their claims
he limited lo Ibtir months from the date
hereof, and lhat the claims so filed be
heard on April 57, 1966, at 11:00 o'clock
A.M., belore this- Court In Ihe [trobale
court room In tho court house In Winona,
Mlnnesola, nnd thnt notice hereof be
given by publication ol this order lr\
the Winona Dnlly News and by mailed
notice as provided by Ifivv,
Dated December 17, 1 .63.
E. D, LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Snyder & Jo_ . n,
By: Clement H. Snvdir .Jr,(
Attorneys Inr Petitioner .
Preslon, Mlnncsoln.
i i r
tmmzmmmmzi CHECKED YOUR OIL TANK»^PI«HI LATELY?
I ft jL~/ & < IF IT'S LOW
I «W I ORDER NOW!
I GREEN  ^ rv ¦ ¦ A- /-> I A|^ STAMPS|. Relax 
In Cozy Comfort
^P^T X^ ^  REALIZE DOUBLE SAVINGS IN- j^ sa.^ WARMTH AND fi&H GREEN
STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY P U R C H A S E  OF
FUttNACE OIL.
ASK FOR YOUR FREE TEXACO CALENDAR
• METERED DELIVERY
• KEEP FILL SERVICE '/"IPS
• EMERGENCY SERVICE A__S__PM
BOB STEIN V£y
OIL CO. FUEL CHIEF
TEL 4743 FOR PROMPT FURNACE OIL
FUEL OIL DEUVEHY 
f
NiglUs and H0lidny_ 8-3450
Personal* 7
FOR A good used car or pickup, stop
4nd see Merv . a. .  MerV's Used Car
Lot, 210 W. JM. T«l. fe-3211.
WHETHER Its »t6m.y or. fair, .rrtiltifl
or warm, you ire Informed afjiad of
time In the weather forecast. Get the
LATfe . WEAtHER WORD 24 hours *day by dlillng the TED MAIER weath-
er j_hdi.il. 3333; ' :  \y' . -
SAVE Big I Do your own rug and iiphol-
itery tleanlne with Blue Luitre. Rent
electric shampooer. it. R. D. Con* Co.
ARE vou A PR6BLEM DRINKERT-
M4n df wom£n jrolir drink-rip crfcates
. numeifboii problfrrts. II vou need aiid
wint Hjip, cohlact AlcoHollci Ahony-
ritfus. Ploheir Group c/6 GkHefal De-
livery, WlhoriJ, Minn;
OEf A febbtj S. ART : bn a cold day by
Stopping Tof- Bfeakfast et RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT. How about a stack of llght-
as-a-feather cakes, crispy bacon, farm-
fresh eggs, lopped off by the best cup
of colfee in town. There's always a
warm welcome waiting at 124 . S. 3rd
St., downtown Wlftchi. Open 24 hours
every day, except Mori.
'.; TR USSES^
ABDOMINAL BELTS¦ _ ' • SACROILIAC SUPPORTS ..
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Vk E. 3rd -. .  . * Tel- 2547
Aub SefViee, Repairing 10
TEMPO BRlVE IN
SPECIALmmM
.WHEEL BALANCE
Balance Oiie WBeel At Our
Regular Price of $1.40 and
Get the Second for Only ' I t .
We Feature Famous "Weaver
Equipment for the Best in
Wheel Balancing,
-Offer Expires Sat;,
Jan; 8., 1966 : -
"CHARGE IT"
: TEMP©:;;::
Miracle Mall
Hours 9-9 Mon; thru Sat.
v : ; Suhaay i-*-
COMPLETE
M6fd& TUNE UP
« Check: Corri{)_ession
¦¦• Check Plugs -
. .. .•' Check Points
• Check Generating System
• Check Raidiatbr
6 cylinder cars $6;95
8 cylinder cars $7.95
: - .. . - ; ¦ ¦' Parts Extra-
^A*tps!. __ o> '  o nn ¦". - -* * -Sm}
AUTO SERVICE CENTER
M^IRACLE MALL -
Plumbihg, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
THE PLUMBING BARN
irO k High Forest (War) . lei. W94
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged tbwers and draini
fel. 9509 or 6434. l year guarantee.!ALL 3YL KUKQWSK1
PLANNING A NEW. homa tor sprind ton-
Jtructlon? There are rhany details to t
task ilka that,: details that may be
overlooked bUf very Important. For
example, when choosing your plumbing,
mike, sure of Its quality, It must last a
. long tlmel Choose a reputable firm to
do the work , ,one wllh. years of exper-
ience arid customer satisfaction to rec-
ommend it. Why don't you call us to-
day? ¦ -
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING A HEATING
. 207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Female—'Jobs of Interest—26
AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNltV FOR
REGISTERED' CURSES
A few choice positions in
medical and surgical sei-v-
icesj including some special-
ties , are now available at
Rochester Methodist Hospi-
tal. This is presently a BOO
bed hospital , staffed by
Mayo Clinic physicians nnd
surgeons. However, it will
be replaced iri 19B0 with a
new $14,000,000 hospital now
under cortstruction , . , first
of its kind in the world de-
signed for demonstration
and evaluation of hospital
areas and patient care.
Be a part of this extensive
research program. Excel-
lent starting salary nnd
benefits. Outstanding poten-
tial for advancement. Ro-
chester is an ideal place to
live, work and have fun !
VVrite for particulars today.
All Inquiries lire confiden-
tial.
HOCHESTER METHODIST
HOSPITAL
1 First Avenue NW
ROCHESTER , MINN, 65001
Attn: Charles .lerabck
F«msl»—Jobs of Intorott—26
61BL fd . LIVE IN fpr balihce trf schdol
year, [oVe y fiom«, 2 children. Tel. 9435
for Irtrervtew.
CflOK ,6R afternoon hourS) tii6.M«Act
fieslred; Apdiy Ih person. Pad) Wiftlns
Mfemorlal Home. Tel. 8-31944 for appoint-
meiit; ' 
 ^ .
WAlTfteSS WAlvlf_ &-miiIt "be 8v«ll_ 6f*
W, _6oh wortt. Pl§ase Apply Iii. t_8fs6h.
Dftlfy_ Bar; in E. 3td. , 
¦
Wortien - Pa^ tihn6
THfe Fuller Brush Co. his opinlhgi tw
t*.i ladles to represent s Fuller ebi
mellcs and cleanlns prdoucts in thi
Winona area . 15 hours *eeki flexible
schedule, 52.20. per hour. For Interview
Write Jerry JohnSba Rt. i. Rochester;¦ Minh. . . ' ¦ ' .
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
WRITTEN APPLICATIONS for the posl-
tion of full time Steward will be ac-
cepted by the Board of. Directors of
the Winona Athletic Club.
ACCOUNTANTS-bsrf-tlhie, at once, jMlb
are thoroughly qualified to prepare
Form 1040T MuSt be experienced Jh all
phases of Individual Income tax 're-
turns. Apply 7 to 9 p.tn. weekdays, lit
Wsthut St.
Part Tfrrie
rouNG MAN *ilh car can eanj it.©
*2,50 tJef- . Hoof. Write Wirreh D. Lee,
. 31) . Lftsiy . Blvdi Saj La Ct-osse-, Wis.
MARRIED OR SiMGLE man for steady
farmwork. Leonard Stoskopf. Harmony,
IVMnh. Tel, 8B_ -333V.
NEED EXPERIEflCED all-around floor
layer; steady employment; Itisulatlph
SateJ Co., Rochester, Minn. Te). 28J-
7*013. - - :
NEED EXPERIENCED ydund SrlWiC Mr
dellvet-y to tieafby rural areis. Tfilj __
Well paid year-around : |ob. Prepare
resume giving experience and age.
Write E-31 Daily. News.. .
MAN WANTED tor general farm work,
Including - milking. Write E-34 Daily¦ News.
BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT young man
With GoGo attitude wanted to sell mo-
torcycles as shop manager In Red Wing,
Minn., ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES,
Cell in person af 573 E. 4th; Winona.
Stf3ad^
fmpj oyment :
' - .;• ' .':' ; ior.; ¦:.- •• ¦
Factory ^ositipfts— Also
1; Qualified Draftsman
Liberal; benefits . :¦/ - . . .
Profit Sharing ; .
Contact Personnel
¦Otfice x ly
Grenlby Inc.
' "'¦¦¦ 1600 4th Ave. N.W.' ' : *
Rochester , Minn.
Help-^ -Male or FetTiale 28
MEN OR WOMEN—full or part time, eve-
ning work, car necessary. Tel. 8-4391. •
Private Instruction 34
WILL TEACH regular or electric guitar
, lessons, lead, rhylhm or bass; b^gln-.
. tiers and advance:lessons. Tel. *4)5.
Woney t° Loan 40
LGAJiS l^lf
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNiTURe
170 E. 3rd. Tel . 2915.
Hrs, 9.a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Quick Money . *, .
on any article of value ; . . :
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE-
121 E.. jnd St. . . Tel. 2133
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS, , i, close, second
calf. Gordon ' Nadle, Dakota, Minn.
HOLSTEIN COWS, 4, milking good, rea-
son for selling, overstocked ; also 1' Stainless , . sleel slraihers, low pouring
helrjht. H. 8. R. Kopp. , 3 m'les N. bl
Ceiitervllie, WIS. Tel.
Louse Powder
For HORS I Cattle and
Chickens
: J IbS. Jl. ^0-
5 lbs. - ; «j.V .
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal-Health CenlT
Tlownlhwn-4 Miracle Mall ¦
SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE
: AUCTION'
WED , JAN. 5
12:30 P,M, Sharp
Cnivcs. Ycil'lings, 2-Yc ;ir-Olrls
iSlecrS h tloi fcrs '
Also Brood flow, .
All Rrcodf i ,;r• ^Frcsh'NHtive Cattlo ' , , -•
No Venl clr Slaughter Oa'tlle '
nt This Sale.
Regular Snles Every Friday
12:0(1 Noon
LANESBORO
SALES COMMlSvSION
LANESBORO , MINNESOTA
HWY. If. - PHONE 407-2192
Poultry, Eggs, Suppliei 44
MAr.lc-r-in .lAMTSWAY nutnmnllc phu|.
Ify frfrtcr. C.lwnn SMnlfiy nnnrl, Fnurt'
lain Cily. Tol , mi-Mf,. ' .
BUY ARBOR ACHE QUEENS, *xr._lln.1l
for egg slje, Inlnnnr auality anrl pro
ductlon 50 weeks pullels nvnllahlit All
yenr around. Fnr qunllly ask lor Arbor
Acre QUe«n millets. Wlnnna Chick
Hatchery, 5it G ?nrt, Winona. Tel. MM.
DEKALB JO-weck pullets grown hy prfr
teislonhlsi In nbw envlrnnmeh' con
trollori tiiiiidlngs, that are wlnriO'Vlo.ij
for lloht control , Available year around
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnfl.
stone, Minn. Tel fl«B9- .:iU.
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order du-
count, Ghoslloy Pearls • White RAckl,
50-week pullets available Mar, ?0th.
Mnr. 57. Rowtkamp 's Poultry Fnrit.
nnd Hatchery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
i. ol.
Wanted—Livestock 46
1=01» YOUR REST hot) market o.ontncl
Casey Mnrcks, 81. Chatles, Minn, Tel.
».17-<|J0,
rolephonc Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
WShted-^-Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction 'market tor your
livestock. Dairy - cattle on tiahd all
i week, hogs bough) every day. Trucks
available. Sale TJiurs. Tel; 2667;
Farm Implement.. 48
. . • ¦: TRANSFER..SYSTEMS
Permanent' c'r Portable.
Ed's Refrlgerition & Dairy Supplies
5S5 E. 4th •
¦
"TW. -- 553- ¦;.
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' • ¦ • SIYVALL ENGINE ¦
SERVICE.*, REPAIR
Fast. ^.EconomicalROBB BftOS. STORE
576 fe; 4th - * . "
¦ 
Tel. .4007
Beeble Triple-Triple
; Mastitis Treatment
6 tubes:';X .¦:. .. $4.50
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal \Mt\lfi Center - . ' .:.
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall
Articles for Sale S7
SPOTS before your eyes . . . on your
new. carpet , , : . remove them with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer;
SI. H. Choate- 8. CO.
ZENITH ELECTRIC range, $25; Fr|gl-
. daire refrigerator, !50; 23" Motorola
TV, $30; See Arthur Bakkuni, 1027'/i E;
E. 7th St. .' . .
SNOWTIRES,.". WOx'IS, 740x15;. pair tire
chains, 760x15; Slegler oil heater; 265-
gal. oil tank. Will sell reasonable. 16!
. ' :Hlgh Forest. . -
UPRIGHT FREEZER-IS . CU. ft. Kelvin-
ator, excellent condition, .£80: Gerald R,
Ford, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3375 'evenings.
NOW THAT WE HAVE SNOW, how about
a sled, sliding .saucer or skis .from
BAMBENEK'S, ?th ¦ 8, Mankato. . .
NORELCO SHAVERS, hisads, . parts, serv-
ice. Yarallmfek 's Barber Shop, i 15 t.
3rd, Winona. Tel; 3709. Open Weds.
PERSONAL PORTABLE TVS, 9" -11" ,
• ¦12" --16 . ' or 19" sets as low as 589.95.
t ._ B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW, SOper XL dem-
onstrator. Reg. $199, now J179. WILSON
STORE, Rt. 2. Tel. 60-2447;
• '
. 
'
."¦ ¦ 
-
. .
-
. :; • —:. <fc- - . ¦ . —
ARMY STYLE bunk beds. Tel. J457 after
TRACKMASTER GO-CART doublK bar
construction, balloon tlrej . :1 . 6'/_ .h.p.
racing engine, padded cushions, $1*5.
. Dwight Hendricks, Si. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4724. ' .
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach-
ines - guaranteed ' for 25 years, ' look,
only $39 and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
214 Mankato Ave. and 66 W. 3rd: ,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comtort of automatic personal cate.
. Keep , full ¦ service ¦ .— complete burner
care. Budget hlan and guaranteed price.
Order today Iron! JOSWICK'S FUEL t.
OIL. . CO., 001 E. Bth. Tel. 3J_9; ..
. ICF SKATE EXCHANGE 
~
Knller Bicycle Shop
410 Mankalo Ave. Tel. SW .
¦'• ¦ ' TROPIC AIRE HUljUfDIFIE- R
Reg: S69.05, special $39.95 . '.
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
3930 6lh St ., Goodview
FERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gas or 'electric-
Spinel Ihe finer) »t
SANITARY
PLUMBING t. HEATINr.
I'd E. 3rd St. T. I f.7.17.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
~~' J 9NOW PL&W SPECIALS
-
G"Of1fl.| | <, h.p. ._ $J89 iinll for li1\ .
Jacobson 3 h,p,— $219 unit for JI7J
While Thev Lnsll
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd A Johnson Tel.  1 . 55
PFFINISH WITHOUT RFMOVING. Cn..
ale mndnrn wnM finishes wilhout r«.
moving old finish wllh Old Masters
Liquid Wood.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Conlcr St.
Coal , Wood, Other Fuel 63
you BET Wc c«r .y a wide variety bl
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes ,
lurnacc, stove and rangei Pelrdleum
Coke; Pocahontas; Oerv/lnd Brlquolsi
Rclss 50-50 Briquets; Slot! Petroleum
BrlquMM Wlnler King Egg. 5 varieties
nt sinker cnnK JOSWICK'S FUEL K
OIL CO., 90) £j. Bth. "Where ynu oof
morn nt lower enst. "
Furh., RUQI, Linoleum 64
USF.D FURNITURE -- chest nl drawers,
$9: % sue tied , complete, $40; lull slie
r.oil Mirny;, JR| lull size head hoard
and Irome , SIS;  fl pc. walnut dining¦ room suit, Y10, occasional chair, JIJ;
foohlonl, tl, noRZYSKOWSK I FUR-
NITURE , 3M Mankato Ave, Open eve-
nings,
NEW YEAft 'S SPECIAL!  Rlfl Sfflop chair
In black, red nr while pintle r.nvor.
?lfl al BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
Ird A Franklin.
Oood Things to Eat 65
FIRST OP THE YEAR
_
Spi_TALS
~
n
Burbank RuJsnls and good cooking and
eaiing apples, V/INONA POTATO
MARKET, III Markel,
WHITE POTATOES for sale. Tel, »-3_) 7
OUY FOOD whoMsale on easy monthly
lerrm, Cipllol Fond Provision Co., 3.30
«lh St., Wlnonn, Write or call 7.1.._ .
Musical Merchandise 70
Wc Service ond Stock
Noedles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
Radios , Television 71
~ 
TMNSfsTOI _ RADIOS
W» have li) different i«ndtil» nn hand
at our .lore. We tervice all wa .mi
Com» m lit tali WINONA riRF «.
POWER CO.. ii E. 2nd. I»l. J0_V
Radios, feieviilbn x 71
^EARS
VALXJE LEADER
23 in. Silvertone
;. - €O^K& \^'
¦ 
 ^
" '
-
¦
•:¦¦ Reduced $20 ¦" .. : .
Now Only
:; .¦'¦ ^;>;$2V9>95;' - ^y y .
¦ SEARS ¦
"We Service What We Sell"
: 57 E. 3rd Tel. 8-4371 '
Sewing Machines 73
WE. .HAVE eabliieti tor 'most models of
sewing machines. Sewing kits, electric
scissors, etc. WlMONA SEWING CO..
/- -551 Huff. Tel; -93-4B. .
Stoves, Fprnaces, Parts 75
SIEGLER . HEATERS, oil or . s»s, ¦¦ Install-¦ ed, Isold serviced '; Aladdin Blue. Flame.
oorlahle heaters;..also oil burner oarts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
. St. Tel. im, Adolph. Mlchatowski;
Tyjj .ewriferl .','¦ ¦¦: • ' . . ' *tl
WET ANb "DRY processed' copy, paper,
. legal ahd-letter - size available.. We can
.supply copy- paper tor almost any, *o|)y
machine. See , Us for the latest lit 3 M
copy, papfers. WINONA TYPEWRITER
. SERVICE, .161.E. 3rd, Tel;. 8 .3300.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent .: Reasonable -rates,
.. free delivery. See us for all ybdr' 'of-
fice supplies; desks, files or . office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel; 522*
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
RCA WHIRLPOOL
Washers and Dryers
Sales and Service
^•FEITEN IMPL. CO.:
i!3 Washington '- "X Tel. 4832
Wanted to Buy 81
. . . SEE .-Us ; For. Best Prl;e»
Icrap Iron. -Metal , Wool, Raw Fun
. . M & W  IRON .J. METAL CO.
_01. W. . 2nd SI, ; Tel- KOI
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON A METAL
CO. pays highest prices for ecrap
Iron, rhotalS. and raw fur. '¦ '. ¦
J22 W. 2nd T«l. !0«7
Closed Saturdays .
HIGHEST PfclCES PAID
lor . scrap Iron, inRtalj, rags; hides,
raw furs and Wool!
Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED
m W-. 3rd fel. 5B«?
=_ L 
Roorris' . Without Meals 86
TWO SLEEPIG ROOMS-47* Center St ,
ROOMS FOft MEN, wllh or . tut. mil
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. , 485..
Apartments , flats 90
CENTFR 27*—Delllrft 3-rooin apt. , pnr-
Hally furnished, with private balh, neat
and hbi waler furnished. Jinn. Adults.
By appointment only. TH. f i lm;
SIXTH E. lsy i-4-mam apt ., wllh vrlubla
balh, avalleble ¦Immediately. , • adults.
Tol. «7on.
<:F
~
U i p . A l  LOCATION--? hedrnnniJ, heal
and vval er, prlvele entranc e, wllh os-
rape. Tel, m .
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHEO I rwin lltjhl housekeeping
apl. 45? Main,
ONE ROOM, kitrhenella and r.lnsel. All
lurmshed. ¦ 309 E, Mh.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES IN Morgan Rldn., ^nnle. dou-
ble or up ti? sui|e nt -t. .Sra Stpve Mor-
gan at Morgan 'l Jewelry.
Mouses for Rent 95
COCHRANE, Wis. -Oood home In choice
nelnhborhoott , Odell Undniri, Tol. US-
JS15.
Wanted to Rent 96
EFFICTENCY APT., completely lurnlsh-
ed or Willi slnve and relrlanr .alor,
wnnted ' Ininiedlalely by n'rl »l"dnnt.
»45 rnnae , lei.  Elgin flta- .Wfl colled ,
TWO OR THREE* mini heated ulilurnhh-
rd apt., hv '.Inqle lady, reasonable .
Write (. -IS Daily New^.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS FARMS FARMS
We buy, wa soil, vm tr.i.|i\.
MIDWEST REAL TY CO.
naleo, Wis.
Roi , a»J-315 .
Tel, Gltlc» iV-M»
Houses for Sale 90
FOR SALE by owner, J-year-nld, 3-bed-
room home, attached paraae, school¦ hu_ turns At drlvowny. Ideal locution,
nftxt In supper club awl Ironl y»rd loloi
Ooll couri.e. Reason lor selllno rlvinQa
In |nh locallnn, Priced a! only * l_ ,70n
for quick ^alo, Tel . Rushlord M4-9J44
(of appnlnlmcnt,
EIGHTH E„ modern 3-bodronm house ,
SS150, ' port terms , vronm cotlano , I"..
til), modfirn oxtopt hoot, S48..0, h. 4th,
small house , lull basement, 135O0. 4-
room house, . 2600, rent terms. C.
SHANK, 552 E, 3rd,
Attention Veterans
NO DOWN pevmenl. Immediate occupan-
cy. U) W. Slh. 4 bedrooms, lv» halhs ,
lull hn.on. rnl. oil heal, iparlnu . «r«-
rolin, Wl|l arianO' lono lorm loan wilh
, ' Paynianlt Ilka rani.
Frank Wcrsr Agency
17.1 I Al iyOttn "
Te l. .'.2. 0 «r 4i(io MUr hniin.
Houses ^Bf JsU bl
A OlNING ROOM Is sometlmei hard to
tomi by loday. If you'v* biin IdoklAg
for a! hortte with a dining room, lot its
(how you this three bedroom home near
St. Teresa Collcse, Ojl heat, full base-
men!, large lot. ABTS. AGENCY, lUc,
15? Walnut . St TSl, _ -««5. "
WHATEVER YOUR
: PROPERTY NEEDS
Phone Us
. For An Appfsi^l
Qf your pr6_3ent property
and let us sfi6w you bur
photo listings of new find
older prolJerUcs now nvail-
: . ' .ablfe .. 
'¦ ¦ '¦' - '
J, BOB
S f^c t^
if RGALTdR
l20 ClNTER-TtL.2^49
* Five Bedrooms
¦ This 2-story *(_ll Insulated hbmi hai
2' . bedrooms dowristalrs, 3 up. lain, ::
: kilchen is 15x17' , with many,, all new
cupboards. New fixtures in bath , oil ,
heat. Twb-.car gerage. Near . lake; .
Under S1?,000. • "¦¦ _¦ ' .'
¦¦ '• ' ,
^\- ' ' '
:\ :;Yebr- R'.quhd'-
River Home -
' Includes-beautifully. ' landscaped yard. .
and 500' -choice river "ffgntag'e; . . . Liy-
.Ing: room 18'xJO' , den with fireplace,
. dining room, kitchen, 3 bedroomi, .
end largfe porth. Full basement, oil . .
heat, J^car flarige. -
Purchase on Contract
This' reasbnably priced j-bidrbom
' home in near e*st location. Living
room, dining roorn, . kll-ctjeii. and ball],
NoW .gas . furnsce. BBS wafer heater,
garage;'¦ ¦'¦. :'
¦': .  A Land Buy - ; .
«00' of . '¦, level land on ' .Service , rosd
on Hwy. M siiutK Ideal -location for .
motel or service station.
'. - RESIDENCE PHONES.::' " : E. J. Hirlerl . .  . 3973 - .
'¦' . . - Mary Lauer . . . 45J3
Bill ZleUell . '. ; 4854 . .
• ' ¦AOT Main St. ' Tet; 2849 *
The Gordon Agency
Realtors "".x '¦ ¦¦ ! y
' i ' -
,
i - i i-i-. '
'ti .;• • .ii ' i" ;¦
; piiiij fe; REPIJCED >;
For a quick sale ori this 3
bedroom j iotrte east, with
new sidifigj combihation
windows; new kitchen , hew
double garage ,, new gas fur-
ndte and Water heater. See
it today ! c; .  : :;:.- . '. X X
jUSTj llGij ft FOR TWO
And at a price you can af-
ford! Only $_(_) down &M
$75 mpnthly buys this cute
1 bedroom home in Good-
view ,: Living roorii, kitchen
with Ijretikfast room, fresh-
ly painted. Full basement,
oil blijlTTing, flirnacd,: garagfe.
Nice yard. Move right, inl
INCOME. PROPERTY
. "¦ ' . . ':¦. :"WEST . .
,1 apartments with a month -
ly- income of $225. New per-
manent siding, new roof.
Double garage. You can
purchase this tih§ oil a cort-
vefiife nt conlract . for deed.
Hurry ! See it jpday!
4 ntebnooMs
If ynu need a large hoiti is
see this nhc!. Living room
with fireplace, separate din-
ing room . West central loca-
tion . Ohly $11 ,500.
AFFER HOURS
Pat Ileiso . . . S70»
Gordon Weishorh . i . 4B84
§ 
GORDON
AGENCY
Tel. 2881
102-10.1
^change Bldg.
"Vinona
Wanted—fteol Est«t» 102
TWO-BEDROOM HOME In low price
rlass, Wil l nay r.flsh, Sea Hank Olson,
Wl E. 7th. Tel. 3017.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyerl
Tol. Mflll or nn P.O. Box 34j
Accessorial . Tires, Parts 104
STARTO-JET will start your car In ser>
finds every day, For more Information
or dealership call Diamond K Enler-
rrlMts, St, Cher in ?.l.-4 . . __ .
Nelson Tire's
¦ ¦ I II ^11 II I !¦¦ »-~ -H I.**
Bargain Center
..»¦ ¦. . ¦' ¦ !*¦
GREAT BUYS ON: ,-
f t  Passenger Tires
-A- Truck Tiros
W Tract or Tiro..
SHOP NOW AT
Old "Wagon Works" Bldg.
W. Sth & RR. Tracks
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
INTI_ f . l ":STr:l. In motorcyclei? fa« our
Shop Mnnnger /,(| under Classlllcn llon
II In today 's paper, RODI_ I1R05.
Motorcycle Shop, .s.3  R. <lh.
Trucks , Tract' s Trailers 108
niFVI .OI .li T - • I1W ' i-lnn plr.kup. V I ,
a' \K hn. . luliy «<|til |»p<wt , excellent cm.
dihnn. fel.  . :*!.
ml WINONA DA1LT NETO H
Used Can lO»
OLDSMOBILE - .l.rf "88", Villi 't«k»
older car In Irait. 761 E. 8lh.
DODGE — 1.85 Molars Jrdodr hirifsfti
power , tteerina, V-8, automatic. Sevii
SfOO. Private mrty, will. accept *r*i*.
New car wj . rrt_ _ t y i. lll In effjcf. T*l,
9161.~ JMAG I NE!; v
V ili HAfAfiLEt* Arnerlcah «eil»i
phly 16,000 miles. Seeing Is ballevliu,
IS this . low, low mileage one-oWiier
automobile. If you are looking for
economy plus dip?hdablll!y in . t
'late model automobile at a low price,
then slop end iee-this Ijeauty.
Nystrom AAotorS
;. !nd & Washington
Open Friday. Nights _
THESE GARS
REGONDlTiONED
And Garry a
^YEAR WARRAN TY
1964 CHEVTtOLET ; 4-door,
tu-tone finish , radio, heater,
6 cylinder enginej ,automatic
transmission , 5 hew white-
wall tires. Specially priced.
: :;-:;;::: ;._ $1695 — ;¦
¦ ; .¦->
imi CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door ,/V-S motor * automatictransmission, w h i t e w  a 11
tircS; solid white finish^ .
above average conditldn. : ' .' .
;;:;;;,; ;--;$ro95;.---: i- .;::;
'."1962 -PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door , pbwer steering, pbxvcr
brakes , automatic transrnis- ,
sion , radio , heater , : .solid
silverleaf green finish.¦ ; .
... y -.$) m-~x l 'x
- ,' 1B63': CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-dopr , V-fi motor ,;automatic
."transmission ',. 'radio ,:' -heater ,:
p o w e .  steering, power
orakes, solid caravan gold
finish with - matching ¦ '-in 'te- -
rior , whitewall tires;
— $1595 ^-
1059 PONTIAC ^Catalin a 4^
door , hardtop , til-tone gray
arid , white finish, radio ,
heater , automatic transmis-
sion:
:: .. ., :';^ '$795;r-v :
;v,;;:
l<i(il yPOHTlAC Star Chief
*.-door , solid white finish
with maroon vinyl- interior;
p o w e r ,  steering, power
brakes, radio , and heater,
::.- ;^ ;$i495 --- :.:;:,
I960 PONTIAC Catalina 4-
door, radio; heater , white-;
wall ti_es ,-.'tii-tpne green fin-
ish with matching interior ,
automatic transmission .
' "
¦-::^ ' $995.^:: ;;;
1959 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
2-dpor. haidtop, radio, heat-
ed, automatic trahsrhissiori ,
p o w e r steering, '<:¦ power
brakes , solid aqua finish.
; * — : .$995;— :;- - : '
VENABLES
7f> W; Slid ,'. . ' ¦ Tel. ' ' 8-27.1:1
Open Mon , i-:Fri. Evenings
Mobile Hoirms/ Traitors il
BUDDY-)9*r mobile 'home, ..f) _rio vv 'd*,
7 b«Jro6ms, Ilka new .cnnditlfn, . coM
n.«w '$5,100 , selling ior M.700 GeraW P.
Ford, Alma. Wli, Tel. «.V_ . .5-evenings.
IW< CHICK/VSH 'A., -Crest .  Mettsilion. Many
used B' . _ nd, lfl' wiHrs. Tommy '* TrillerSale5, ,1 rhrlps S. of Galesvi lle on _3. We
'trade lor nny'hlng! .
SEE OUR line select ion ' e! new and
used mobile hmties, all <li>e« . ' Bank
flnanclnti, l-yfar plan. COULKE MO-
BILE HO/VlE SALES. Hwy. |4-ii E.,
Winona. Tel. _2/6. . ' .
HWV . 61 M.oblle Homa , . Salt's, «ast of
ShanqrILa Mnlel. Wa have t? v/lda*
on-hand, Also ntw iw« mndei ft wides.
tal, K-Ulf,
IJENT Of? 5ALE-Trailer .*
' .tin camp-
tn: LMiy's, Buffalo City, \Wls. Tal.
Cochrane I48-25 _S or :i_ -2f _ lli.
La Crosse Moliile Homes .
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
1VS mile S. of City limits on
Hwy 14,
Lyle Nornkog - Mollis Norskog
Tel- La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Everett .i. Kohnir
t.m Wnlnut. 1el.*]7l0, allur honrt 7HU
CAUL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded anil Licensed.
Rushford, Minn. rt l .  (K.4-7BII .
A LVIN KOHNER ; '
AUCTIONEER , City and (lata licensed
and hnnd ed. ;.w. Llhorty St , (Corner
E. Sill nnd Llherly) Til WO.
JAN. . -Tup', , in .10 a in Just W ol Eau
r.laira Ci ty  Limits nn Hy// , l _ In Cnun-
|y Triinli "T" . Ihnn . mil's fl. rn "I",
then I mile f- , Lawrencn A Marl'na
Aln«ani)er , nwnirvi Inhnson A Murray,
auclloitflfr I, Gateway Credit Inc., cte ik .
JAU r f - l u r i ,  1 p m .  1 rnHes N W  nf
Pepin, Wis.  nn fill! IRI. Burt Mllluen
properly, l ._ on Si.hnnder, aucllisnier,
Chippnwa Valley Mn. Co,, clerk.
JAN.  .1-1 urr. U In p m  Antique and
Furnlluin auition ai J7_ l.iher|y St. p.l,»
l.ohse , n\vnor; Alvin Knlmnr, auction-
err; Minn, l.dnd k Auctio n Serv.,
clerk.
JAN. A.-Sal 12 noon. 1, miln w.. nf
Housldn. Minn. Mike H Fnll . r , n*n*r.
Hockninn . Urns., aucllonan r.s. Thorp
Salis Co.. rlrrk.
REMINDER
Antique h FuriiHure
AUCTION
Kiln Loli:.c, Ownnr
Loaitorl at 2211 Liberty SI,
Tuesday, Jan, 4
Starling at 12:30 P.M.
Miinv Antiques nnd
Other Furniture
Alvin Kolmor , AticUoi . _ < . r
Minn ,  Lund Sc Auc tion Soiviffi ,
Kvnrcll ,1, Knlmnr , Clork
STRICTLY BUSINESS
"Artd before you quit, Argyle, yfiU're going to pay for
y m 66tM' - ¦
¦ ¦- , ;¦ - ;. xy yxy x.
Moiiflsy, JAiBai^ J ,
Uied Car* 109
BUICK—1942 LeSabri a-door, power-liter-
Inn, power brakes, air conditioning, au-
tomatic transmission/ Tel. Caledonli««7.- . / ' .
GHEVR0LET-1.58 ?-door Blscayne with
big V-8 engine, .automatic Turbotjlldi
transmission, *Wtt iWewall llrts. Gen*
ziebiii; 3 ' miiM w. of Han-
Shop Where
SELECTION IS TOPS'
: '' IX ; -f c - x iX i
All rtiflkeii. All models/
Winterized. ¦':
:^:;$i y^y ; '::
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Nichts
Year-End
Gldsebuts
'60 Falcon.wagon ' .¦..-.-: . $709
'60 Rambler wagon : . ,  $.599
'59 Ford wagon .... . .'•¦ $5fl.9
'59 Edsei 4-door , . . . , .  $499 \
Prices cut drastically on
these • cars for . year end
^ clearance. :.
' . y -^ 
Ma 
Advertise Our Prlcai w
^
,
41 Years in Winon a -
Lihcblri-Mercury-Falcon
Coihet-Fairlane .
Open Mon., Fri. Eve. ; . -'
X^nd Saturday afternoons
0LD VOIKS:
':. . -. ', < never die, they
jus t .keep, ori running! :
This is'¦'.not even old ::
and .it Is EXTRA sharp. y 'X
1964 VOLKSWAGEN
2-dodr, radio and heater. .
^£aj^m\i^ ^121 Huff TeJ . 239& or 9210
6PEN EVERY /
^vVEEK NIGHT
: 'TIL 9:00 ^
SPECIALS
W& :^.
MMlM
1953 NASH ¦ Ambassador , 15
cylinder, overdrive.
1950 CHEVROLET ',4: Inn
pickup.
1959 FORD Galaxie liarrl-
(op, autdmalic trans-
rnission. : -
1359 DE SOTO 4-door , V-fl ,
. ' ; automatic ti-ahsmissjtin,
19R4 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-
rioor, V-S, overdrive,
VERY CLEAN.
J9fi4 PLYMOUTH Fiiry, V-
' ¦ fl , automatic trBiismis-
aion , power steering,
poWer brakes. REAL
CLEAN .
COMING! This Week!
2 used 4-wheel-drive Jeeps
with fshnw plftw . and lock-
out huhs.
F. A , KRAUSE CO
firtezy Aeres
I-Iwys , 14 and Ml E.
tiy ®U?
( .&8g) Wt(fabf o . . .
mmnm
VALUES
1962 PLYMOUTH Valiant
wagon , fi cylinder , standard
transmission , Very clean ,
white fhiish , like new tires.
REAL ECONOMY.
WAS $1205 NOW only vm
1962 CHEVROLET Station
wagon, V»ft , dtnndard Iraiifi-
mission, blue finisli , good
tii vcs, clean inside and out .
WAS $1305 NOW on)y $l:MI >
ItoM PLYMOUTH Barracu-
da. HERE IS A REAL
BEAUTY. V-8 , with 4 speed
floor shift , beauti ful blue
finish , new whlt< _ wall tires.
THIS CAR IS JUST LIKE
NEW.
WAS $23Dfl NOW only $M!.5
',%4 RAMBLER Classic , fi
cylinder with s I a n d a r rl
transmi ssion , ONE OWNER
CAR , low mileage , spotless
light grcCn finish inside nnd
out , like new white sidewall
tires. A real economy ear.
WAS $1(105 NOW Only $H,95
WINON A. UTO
ft'MJH.¥. f~\ 'OOO&'l"
•h SALES ft
Open Mon ,. Wr .1, h Fri. V,vn.
art! k Mankalo Tol. (l-;)i. .«)
62 TRIPLE DRESSER WITH MR.& MRS. MIRRORS
_________ / T w9k~* ' - <¦* . J v^ ¦ ^^ B _______ Ml I ____¦ 1 j  / _^____r 
K^ ^^ SB____W_________i__J *^i^ ^^ '^,'^ ,^v'^ fc *^^ '**^^  Ire'&S ___________r^_____________H__. ' mvVjf ISnSt 1 fl___________^_H
^B \ 5F _^_______BE_____P^_ _^_________F . H _^___& H^n • __H ___H l\l / A^ _^B9___H_____I __ •* __»BK**ff  ^ < ___rM**^ j38oSNH_________. __ s^4_Uf___M________0K________ ^VMi^________________________________________________ M______E 1 . __r ¦ l_P"^^?4______l_____________r H_____r>& ________¦  ^ ^^  ^^ ft 
111 
F V_____B___S_ !_»• u -__-**.^ <J_Hw \ J_ *_ E___^ ^^ V3_V___E * ^^ _TfM____________M_____________VV ^__________________________________________4__K \.-r v___iwP_Ri H^ K<™ * - ____9 ^ »\ ________ \ I x T^_E^__H______r _f"<**, J-'* *^*A'^ y f^ » \ f^BH^M£k___ / ?^ ¦cfkowet'" (^^ ^^ S_*5381SS'5*___^^ee _^______________________.
su**1 B^H ' _/& j*fi*\*31_BsB l^ffl8H_ _^ w^255* A^ >^i >.^ ^Mi___n0B*) _^____H _^ _^___ _^H _^__________________ _^H _^HH^ 
¦ ¦ ¦_______ _^__ _^_____H _^_ _^_______flH_S f^i___E3Sacu *l __________ !_____¦
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DURABLE BAKED-ON PLASTIC FINISH IS HAND RUBBED - D„ rAMD1 rTC
TO BRING OUT THE RICH WALNUT GRAIN >> "**•>¦ UUlUrLETE
• 62" 5-DRAWER TRIPLE DRESSER
Now have a restful, beautiful bedroom you can proudly show off m j jvVIN TILTING MIRRORS
lo friends featuring Ihe 9-drawer 62" triple dresser with twin mirrors . Clll . CITC .,u.. „__, . ¦• FULL-SIZE PANEL BED, . . and they tilt for added convenience. Tlie lovely Danish stylod
bedroom has crisp, clean, uncluttered modern lines and was made * 
LARGE' R0°MY 5-DRAWER CHEST
for years of service. The drawers are all double center guided for
easy opening, and are guaranteed not to stick . . , interiors arc finish- 
 ^^  
JM A09± C 'f\
ed, inside and out , and will not snag your fine lingerie. The drawer 4_p I fm 9__ M eJ ^ J
pulls arc non-tarnis'nable bright brass for years of lasting beauty . . .  I 4_____fl_l ^^ W
many other pieces are available in the group . . .  all for just $15.00 ™ ¦~
down. Please come In and see this wonderful value, ONLY $3.50 WEEKLY
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
i
Better J 2 T T T) TT T?'Q Furniture
Buy s at ±J \J J\I\Jjj O Mart
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE — OPEN 8 AM. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
Friendly low Terms AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN Since 1893
H 
PRICES TO FIT EVERYONE! iiA|%r •
AMERICAN MADE AND IMPORTS. fflUlf E
I . ' . i . " ' - . - .; - . ' . \ Hratatanetnntnttaiantannnnnntut '
. Men's Dress Zipper OPEN fOR WORK or DRESS 1 TfiRPAIItlN' . !-
OVERSHOES '**£&*¦ S-T-R-E-T-C-H I 
¦ "™ "* - \w v  ¦--*«*¦ aw¦-«# Friday • ' ¦ ] - . ¦ ' * *  ¦¦» _¦¦ v > « F«*¥YMWUWWI_VV»AWWVVVWV?
e A|l Fre.h Rubber -^ -—-^ Unt|| J m l  RUBBERS ' ' " fTtTTiSk '^  • ' ' ¦
• Fully lined W^^B Men's Unllned • Light In Weight J^jJPJftV 
TRUCK COVERS Grommets
• Full 10 In. high j lj ^^H M !_(*<_ 1 PI • Easy en >^l__l_9____n_\
w i t ' JBH_________ ' TOE _ /_WMf. T_wL_Wm^^ r ' Resistant' -
*195 Jl9A RUBBERS ' ^H w^,M 0VER 16 SIZES IN ST0CK
lllw lH1 
$2'93 T1 °° ^^ S^199 
5x7 10x22
¦ ¦ ' . - ^ ^^~~ —i —
y 
6x16 12x18
BOYS' and YOUTHS' twSAWB*^  U.S, MADE AND IMPORT 7x9 14x16
FRESH RUBBER £91 IS__________ff HEAVY DUTY .-BUCKIE ftvlfl lAvOfl
4-BUCKLE MWt OVERSHOES un Wm
OVERSHOES *M _^mml ,• ""^ D^ ci"*  ^
sous 10x12 
20x20
• High shin, block Sateen finish *%!_______¦_ * '^" /^
uekle. 
|Qx(6 20x30
• Medium weight, full fittlns _JS________H\ '*' "  ^ ' 
- '
*?uNUm
U
t
S' ,M,, 
_am_t_wBHm^ 
" UIs'"* 7,4 la 
FULLY GUARANTEED
Youthi' ii to j &mm CA __^PVHB^S____R_____0 t m r n v c  r ~^"Beyille i 
^
TDU Mb_ ^_W_W_ ^_W^^ Prlced j t V / J  J_M_ ^ ^^^ _ ^ .Reg. $4.95 X ^^ BB^^  :. J _ _ _ _ _ ¦ _ _ _ _ _"( _/——— —- III /oLADIES' FIRST QUALITY MADE IN U.S.A. _^____9B( ™ H_ _^k *SHOE -^ \ VINYL STRETCH HPKM l___K 
BOOTS ^pl SLUSH BOOTS iffl m l I
n_____________\ • 0n|y °"«»n»P Jy j^^ H[l\ nee i ie-r
• Fleece cuff 8^|^ Hi\ • Weterproef to 
top 
Jfk 
^^^ Hl l OFF LIST
s.le _B9________P__W __^__P»^^ _^_________________nt\\ WA O rl l i e :
____________P_____r___r ^ jf* 4____ **V _P* _0_E_____fl__________________P^HP^^
' *JG_3l_ira-_______ MACHINE COVERS
OPEN MON. & FRI. TILL 9 P.M. "—•
i _ . .  t^_y^^ y^ y^^_ _^^^_^__r_ _^p_ _ _ _^^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _! :^ __»  ^^ ^^  ^^ .^ m^
X X : . ' . piCK TRACY v B* Chester Gould .
. J;;^ i;«AwrYiit>^
BEETLE BAILEY V: '>  ^
By Mort Walker ;-;
¦ ¦¦V ' TIGER ' . :";
:' ¦' : ' .By Bud - Blake ' ;
::'.;. LI'L ABNER ; ' yy ' ;By
;
:AI. :Cap|i .';:- v .; STEVE i.C AN YON , - v -V ' By Milton Canniff
'. '¦ —: —- - . - ¦ ' - . - . . . . i . i i—r——————¦— ' 
- ; ¦ ; - - ¦ ¦- - ¦ - - i
THE FLINTSTONES '- { y y y  x ft* Hanhi-Barbera
,;:: .' BLONDIE . ./' ' - ' ' ''v. ¦ 3y Chic Young
